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Figure 1.69 Programmed arrangement jack

Table 1.29 Telephone ordering options 

Decision Description

A Tetephone set controls line
Data set controls line

B No aural monitoring
Aural monitoring provided

Touchtone dialing
Rotary dialing

Switchhook indicator
Mode indicator

0 OD‘-iiG301«F5-(.0i'\.'1|—‘-
Vfhen the telephone set is optioned for telephone set controls the line, calls are

originated or answereti with the telephone h_\‘ lifting the l’Ik1l1I’.l:$Ct' off-hook. To

enable control of the line to he passed to a moclem or data set an ‘cxclusitari key‘ is

reqttirecl.

Tlie exclusion lte_\' telt-phone permits calls; to be manually answered and then

translierretl to the tnodeni using the exclusion key. The exclusion key telephone is

wired for either ‘telephone set controls line‘ or ‘data set controls line’. Data set

control is normally selt-acted if you have an autornatit‘ call or automatic answer

moclem since this permits calls to be originated or answered without taking the

telephone handset oft‘-hook. To use the telephone for voitte communications the

handset tnust be 1‘-.tisr:d and the exclusion lte_\' placed in an up\\':irtl location.

The telephone set control of the line option is tisctl with manual answer or

manual originate modems or automatic answer or m'igi:'1att: l’I“1U(_lt'_‘n"1.‘-‘- that will be

operated manutilly. To connect the modem to the line the telephone tmtst be off—

hook and the exclusion key placed in an upward position. To use telephone for

mice communications the telephone must he off-hook while the exclusion lie)‘ is

placed in the downward position.

\\"hen the (lat set controls the line option is selcctetl. calls can he E1l.lt0lTlE1l'.lC8ll_\'

ori,:__tii1atcd or answerccl by the tlata equipment without lifting the telephone ltandset.

Aural mt.}nit0t'lng enables the telephone set to monitor call prr)g1'ess tones as well

as voice answer hack messages without requiring the user to switch from data to
voice.
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You can select option B3 if aural monitorin;._g is not required, while option B4 i
should be selected if it is required. Option C5 should be selected if touchtone

dialing is to be used. while option C6 should be specified for rotary dial telephones.
Under option D7, the exclusion key will he h_\'passet'l, resulting in the lifting of the
telephone handset causing the closure of the switehhook contact in the telephone.
ln comparison, option D8 results in the ercclusion key contacts being wired in
series with the switehhook contacts, indicating to the user whether he or she is in a
Voice or L‘l'dta tnode.

Ordering the business line

Orderin;_r a business line t.o transmit (late: o\'er the switched telephone network . *
currently requires you to pr0\'i(l€ the telephone eompan_\‘ with four items of
information. First, you must supply the telephone LT(ll‘|'1]')::lI‘l_\‘ with the Federal _
Ctnnmunications Cotninission (FCC) registration nuniher of the device to be "I

1......
ctmnected to the switched telephone network. This 1+-character number can be

obtained from the \-‘entlor who must First register their device for operation on the I

switchetl network prior to making it amilahle. for use on that network. j

Next, you must provitle the ringer equivalence number of the data set to be
connected to the switched network, This is a three—eharaetei' number, such as s

('}.4.'—\, and represents a unitless quotient formed in 'r1CL‘(')l'ClClI1C€ with certain circuit .

parameters. Finally, you must provide the jack numbers and ai'r-angement to be |
used as well as the telepho|‘1e options if you intend to use a handset. ;
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In the ['50 model, the data link l:i_\'(_‘T is responsible for the estahli.~;hment, control, j I
and termination of connections among network devices. 'l‘o ateeornplish these. "a
tasks the. data link layer assumes responsibilit_\' for the How of user data as well as ' -
for detecting and providing a mechanism for re-cot-'er_\-‘ from errors and other I l
abnormal conditions, such as at station failing to receive a response during a i |'

predefined time int:-:r\-‘al. I |
In this section, we will first examine the l<e_\' element that defines the data link I

la_\'er—its protocol. In this exarnination. we will differentiate between terminal -.l
protocols and data link protocols to eliminate this l'et‘minolog_\' as -.1 potential area of i :1
ttoiilusioti. Next, we will focus our attention upon several specific wide area

networking protocols, starting with simple :1s_\-'nt:hronous line-by-line protocols. ,=,
Protocols examined in the second portion of this section include an as}-'nehronous

teletype protocol, several popular asynchronous file transfer protocols used to _,
transfer data to and from personal computers, ll3‘.\I's eharacter—oriented binary

synchronous communication (commonly referred to as BBC or hisyne), Digital
Equipment C'.orpoi':Ition‘s Digital l)ata Comrnunieations Nlcssage Protocol .,
(DDCt\'lI’}. and the. bit—orien1ed Higher Lei-'el Data Link Control (I-IDLC) as "1

well as its IBRI near—equi\'alent, .‘5y11ttl1roi"ioLis Data Link Control (SDLC).
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l Terminal and data link protocols

| Two types of protocols should be considered in 21 data (‘.OITIt11lIl1i(.221ti('JnS
| enrii-onment: terminal protocols and data link protocols.

, The data link protocol defines the control characteristics of the netvrorlt and is a

i set oi‘ conventions that are followecl which govern the transmission of data and
control information. A terminal or it personal computer can have a predefined

i control character or set oi" control characters which are unique to the terminal and

are not interpreted by the line protocol. This internal protocol can include such

i control characters as the bell, line Feed and carriage return for conventional

teletype terminals, blink and cursor positioning characters for a display terminal

and form control characters for a line printer.

For experinienting with members of the ll-3L\-"l PC series and compatible

computers, you can execute the one line BASIC" program PI{I1\7'l‘ Ci-IREMX)

“l_)E.\IO”, substituting different ASCII values For the value of X to see the effect

of different PC terrninal control ci1aI'acters. As an example, using the value F for X.

the IBM PC will beep prior to displaying the Inessagxe I_)EL\-"IO, sinee ASCWI 7 is

interpreted by the PC as a request to beep the speaker. Using the Value 9 for will

cause the message DEMO to be printed commencing in position 9, since ASCII 9
is 21 tab character which causes the cursor to more on the screen 8 character

positions to the right. :'\nother example of a terminal control character is ASCII

ll, which is the home character. Using the value ll for X will cause the message

DER-"IO to be printed in the upper left—hand corner of the screen since the cursor is

first placed at that location by the home character.

Altliotigli poll and select is normall_\‘ thought of as a type of line discipline or

control, it is also a data link protocol. in general, tht-. data linlt protocol enables the

exchange of information according to an order or setjtience by establishing a series

of rules for the interpretation of control siegnals which will govern the exchange of

inioI'matitm. The control signals govern the execution of a number of tasks which

are essential in controlling the exchaiige of information via a communications

faciiit}-'. Some of these inforrnation control tasks are listed in 'l'al.1le 1.30.

' Table 1.30 information control tasks

Connection establishment Transmission sequences
Connection verification Data sequence
Connection disengagement Error control procedures

Connection establishment and verification

.'—\lthot1gh all of the tasks listed in 'l'able 1.30 are important, not all are required for

the transmission of data, since the series of taslts required is a function of the total

data communications en\'ironn'1ent. As an example, a single terminal or personal

computer connected directly to a mainframe or another terminal device by a leased

line may not require the establishment and \-'erii'ieation of the connection. Several
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de\-"ices connected to a mainframe coniputer on a multidrop or multipoint line
would, however, require the verification ol‘ the ideiitification of each terminal

device on the line to insure that data transmitted from the computer would be

received by the proper device. Similarly, when a device's session is completed, this ,

fact must he recognized so that the mainframe eomputei-’s resources can be made .

available to other users. Thus, connection disengagernent on devices other than

those connected on a point-to-point leased line permits a port on the front-end
processor to become available to service other users.

Transmission sequence

Ptnother important task is the transmission sequence which is used to establish the ' ,
precedence and order of transmission, to include both data and control inform- ‘’
ation. As an example, this task defines the rules for when devices on a multipoint

circuit may transmit and receive information. In addition to the transmission of E

 

information folloxving a sequence, the data itself may be sequenced. Data _l
sequencing is normally e.mployed in synchroiintis transmission and in asynchro-

nous file transfer operations where a long block is broken into smaller blocks for
transmission, with the size of the blocks being a function of the personal -

computer’s or terminal's buffer area and the error control procedure employed. B}-' ii
dividing a block into smaller blocks for transmission. the amount of data that l
must he retransmitted, in the event that an error in transmission is detected, is I l
1'edL1ced. ' i

Although man_\-' error-checking techniques are more efficient when short bloclts l -

of information are transmitted, the efficiency of transmission correspondingl_\-' l
decreases since an acknt.m'leclgement (negative or positive) is returned to the device

transmitting after each block has been received and checked. For communications

between remote joh entry terminals and computers, blocks of up to several

thousand characters are t_\-'pit::1ll_\-‘ used. Block lengths from 80 to 1024- characters

are, l'10\\-'{3\-‘I31’. the most common sizes. Altliougli some protocols specify block

length, most protocols permit the user to set the size of the block, while other

I
l

protocols automatically \-'ar_\= the block size based upon the error rate experienced
by the transmission progress.

I
I

I
Error control

The simplest method of error control does not actually ensure errors are corrected.

This method of error control is known as echoplex and results in each character I

transmitted to a receiving device being sent back or echoed from the receiver to the
transmitting device, hence, the term ‘echoplex’. _. I

Under the echoplex method of error correction, the transmitting device
examines the echoed data. If the echoed data differs from the transmitted data

an error is assumed to have occurred and the data must then be retransmitted.

Since a transmission error can occur in either direction. it is possible for a character

corrupted to another character durinig, transmission in one direction to be :
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eorruptetl hack into its original hit form when echoed to the tr:-msmittingz tl(_'\'iL‘(':. in
ntltlition, a L‘.i'11lI‘11CI€I' reeeivetl eorreetl_\‘ only he eorrttptetl tll.Il'iI‘t_s'_{ its echo. resulting
in the I":-Ilse itnpressism that an L'I‘t't)r oL‘cL:ri‘e(l.

Ee.hop|ex “"218 a popular method for detecting tralnsmission errors that was us-eel
\\'itl) teletype terminals. This method of error Lleteetiran was also used in such
message switching .s_\'s.te1‘ns as TV.-VX and is eurrently used with mz1n_\‘ types of

ttsynehronous trnrisniission. including pt-i'so11a| computers. Coneerning the latter.
it PC Colnnttlliieating in L-1|‘! 215:_\'nCl1i'ormt1.s tiull-(luplcx I'nt)L'le to zmothttr lull-dttplcx

computer will have each ehm':.ieter t1':1l'I:-ir‘I‘Il’ftL'Ll eehoetl hnel<. .‘a'inee the detection of
erroneous t:l1ui'nt:tei's. i”1()\\'l'_'\'(_‘l', depends upon the \'lSLI2Il ae.euit_\-' ol‘ the operator
more mo(le1‘n rnethods of L.'I'l'(_)I' detection :-Ind eoI'i‘eeti0n ltzive replttcecl the Llse of

eCht)pl(‘X in zippliczititins where we camntit t'el_\' upon an tJpe1'ato1' to eoi‘1‘eL‘t (:I‘l't.)I'S_

Thus. 21 l&1t‘,(_{e nLImlJt_‘.r of‘ file tI':'it1sfL1t‘ pI'otoeol.~': that group (_‘l1.'<iI'E1(:T.l.‘.’1'S into (him

bloeks and zippentl ii t:heekin;_v meelttniisni m;-.re elevelopecl to uL:tomatieall_\' detect
and eorI'et.“t trzmsmiss-ion errors.

'l‘o{l:I_\'. the most t‘omI'i'1tml}' employs;-cl method to t:o1't'eL;1' tI‘imsn'1itte.Ll Crt'ot‘s is to

infiorrn the ti':msi'nittin;_g devitre simpl_\' to retratnsmit -.1 l3lU(.‘l{. This procedure

requires eoorclin:-ttion l')t..'l'\\'L‘.t.'f'l the sending klntl reeeix-in;_: devices, with the
rt-eei\'in,u device either eor1tinuousl_\' informing the seiitliitg tievitse of the status

of each pre\'iou.~sly trainsrnitted hloelq or transmitting ii netgdtive ;1el\'no\\'Ietl,s,rement

o1‘il_\‘ when 21 block is l‘Cl.‘(‘l\'(.‘('l in erroi‘.

If the protocol used requires ;: re.-;ponse to each hloek Lintl the hloek pre\'ioL1sl_\-'
T1"dl'l:-3lTlltI.'l'_'Ll eontztinetl no deteetecl errors. the rcL‘ei\'eI‘ will transmit 21 positive

2l(.‘l{l‘I()\\'le(lg€l’I'lI.311l.' and the sender will trmismit the next block. If the recei\'er

detects an error. it will tl‘zI1"lSt1‘Iil a I‘I(:‘_E__{éltl\-‘t' ueltr1o\\'letlgement and disc:-trei the block

containing: an error. The transmitting station will then retransmit the ])I‘(:\'lUL1Sl_\'
sent block. Depending upon the protocol employetl. 11 number of retransmissitms

rna_\' he attempted. l-lo\x'e\'er_. if d deftiult limit is reetelted owing to at bald circuit

or other problems, then the eomptiter or terminal cleviee -.1;-ting; as the rnaster

station ma._\' termin:-ate the session. and the operattor will have to re-establish the
connection.

If the p1'ott.}eol supports trzmsmission ol‘ 2'1 negattive aeknt>\\'let|;_{ement only when
:1 block is reeeitetl in error, atltlitiomtl rules are required to go\'ern trztnsniissitm.

As an example, the sending Ll(.'\'i(:L’ eotlld transmit .~;e\'em] blocks and. in fact, eouitl

be transmitting laloek H + 4 prior to receiving; 2! negzttixre aeltnowletlgement

concerning hloek H. Depending upon the protoeol‘s rules, the transmitting device
could retrtmsmit bl0(.‘l< J‘? and all hloelts after that block or finish transmitting hloek

srz —:— 4, then transmit block is and resutne trzinsmission with hloek '1'?-l‘ 5.

Types of protocols

_\'t)\\' that \\'t: h2I\'e exatminetl protocol tiishs. let us Focus 01.11‘ eitterition upon the

cltmzteteristies. operettion and utili-/.ntion tll‘.\‘€\'t.'I'1ll types of protocols that provide 2!

Dretletined 5l§_.‘,‘l‘I;‘(".]’I‘It3H.1.' for the ortlerl_\' L‘XL'l‘L':‘1l1,.‘1L‘ ot‘ information. To facilitate this
exatnittzttion we will start with an o\'ei‘\'ie\=\' oi" one of the simplest protocols in use

amcl Stl'I.ICTuI'e our o\'er\'ie\\' ol" p:'otoe.olt-2 with respect to their C0mplexit_\'.
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Teletype DFOIOCOIS -

'I‘e1et_\.vpe and ii»_1et_\-pe compatible terminals support i'elati\-‘ely simple protocols I
used for conveying information. In general, a teletype protocol is a line-b}'—linc I
protocol that requires no acknowledggeinerit of line rec.eipt. Thus, the l<c_\-' elements
of this protocol define how characters are displayed and when a line is terminated
and the next line is to be displa_\-'ecl. Some additional elements included in line by

line tele.t_vpc protocols actually are part of the terminal protocol. since they define
how the terminal should respond to specific control characters.

Teletype Model 33

One commonly used teletype protocol is the Teletype“ .\-Iodel 33 data terminal. :-
This terminal trainsmits and receives data asynchronotisly on a line b_\_-' line basis . &
using a modified ASCII code in which lo“-'er~case character received by a :\'[odel ti ‘
33 are actually printed as their upper-case equivalent, a term known as ‘fold—over' ';
printing, Although the ASCII code defines the operation of 32 control characters, I
only 11 control characters can be used for communications control purposes, Prior

to examining the use of communications control characters in the telct_\-'pe _' \protocol, let us first review the operational Function and typical use of each control
character. These characters were previously listed in Table 1.11 with the two—
character designator CC folloxx-'ing their meaning and will be reviewed in the order _| -|-
of their appearance in the referenced table. ll; E

Communications control characters ~_ .,

NUL

The null (_\'-UL) character is a non-printable time dela_\-' or filler character. This

character is primarily used for communicating with printing dex-"ices that require a
defined period of time after each carriage return in which to reposition the
printhead to the IJI’.-’.gi!'1I‘1iI‘1g of the next line. In the early days of PC communications
many mainframe computers would he p1'ogi‘arnmed to prompt users to ‘Enter the
number of nulls’; this is a mechariisrn to permit electromechanical terminal devices

that require a delay to return the print head to the first position on the next line
without obtaining garbled output.

SOH

The start of heading (S011) is a communications control character used in se\-'eral

character-oriented protocols to define the beginning of a message heading data

block. In synchronous transmission on a multipoint or multidrop line structure.

 
the SOH is followed by an address which is checked by all devices on the common
line to ascertain if they are the recipient of the data. In asynchronous transmission, H:
the SOH character can be used to signal the beginning of a filename during ll

multiple file transfers, permitting the transfer to occur without treating each file
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ti'miste1' as a separate communications session. Since asynchronous communica-

tions t_vpicall_V in\-‘ohre point-to-point comrnunications, no address is required after
the SO]-l character; ho\\-ever, both devices must have the same communications

software program that permits multiple rile ti'ansle.i's in this manner.

8TX

The start of text (STX) character signilies the end of heading data and the

beginning of the actual information contained within the block. This commu-
nications control character is used in the bis_\'nchronous protocol that will be
examined later in this section.

ETX

The end of text {ETX} character is used to inform the receiver that all the

information within the block has heen transmitted and normally terminates a block

of data started with an STX or SOH. This character is also used to denote the

beginning of the block check characters appended to a transmission hlock as an
error detection t‘necl1anism. This communications control character is primarily

used in the bisynchronous protocol and its receipt requires a status acknowl-

eclgement, such as an .-'—\CI( or N.-'-\l(.

EOT

The end of transmission (l7.()'T) character defines the end ol‘ transmission of all

data associated with a message transmitted to a device. If transmission occurs on a

multidrop circuit the HUT also informs other devices on the line to check later
transmissions for the occurrence of messages that could be addressed to them. The

HOT is also used as a response to a poll \-when the polled station has nothing to

sencl and as an ahort signal when the sender cannot continue transmission. In

the X3-'I()DE.\"i protocol the l:I()'l.' is used to indicate the end of a file transfer

operation.

ENG

'|'hc enquiry (Ti-NQ) communications control character is used in the bis}-‘nchro—

nous protocol to request a response or status from the other station on a point to

point line or to a specil'lcall_\' addressed station on a tnultidrop line. In response to

the ENQ character, the receiving station tnay respond with the number of the last

lziloclt of data it successl'ull_\' received. in a multidrop environment, the mairifrarne

computer would poll each device on the line by addressing the ENQ to one

particular station at a time. Each station would respond to the poll positixrely or

negati\'el_\'. depending upon whether or not they had information to send to the

rnainframe computer at that point in time.
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ACK and DLE

The acknovrledgenient (ACK) character is used to verify that a block of data was
received correctly. After the receiver computes its own ‘internal' ehecksum or

cyclic code and compares it to the one appended to the transmitted block, it will '-
transmit the ACK character if the two ehecksums match. ln the Xl\*IODEi\-"l

protocol the ACK character is used to inform the transmitter that the next block of
data can be transmitted. ln the bis_\-nchronous protocol the data link escape (DLE)

character is normally used in conjunction with the 0 and 1 characters in place of
the .-'5\CK character. Alternating DIJEU and DLE1 as positive acknowledgement to

each correctly received block of data eliminates the potential of a lost or garbled
acknox-vledgemcnt resulting in the loss of data. In some literature, DLEU and
DLEl are referred to as ACKU and ACKI.

NAK

The negative acknowledgement (NAK) communications control character is
transmitted b_v a recei\-'in,:__I device to request the transmitting device to rt-transmit I
the previously sent data block. 'l‘l'1is character is transmitted when the receiver's I 5
internally generated checksum or c_\'c.liC code does not match the one transmitted, l
indicating that a transmission error has occurred. In the XN1ODl.CV'l protocol this _
character is used to inform the transmitting device that the receiver is read)-' to I

commence a File transfer operation as well as to inform the transmitter of any ll"
blocks of data received in error. In the bis)-'nchronous protocol. the ‘.\7.»"-\K is also I

used as a station-not—ready reply to an ENQ line bid or a station selection. I .

SYN ‘ 1

The synchronous idle (SYN) character is employed in the bis_vnehronous protocol _ .
to establish and then rnaintain line synchronization between the transmitter and

receiver during periods when no data is transmitted on the line. \-Vhen a series of
SYN characters is interrupted, this indicates to the receiver that a block of data is

being transmitted.

ETB

The end of transmission block (RTE) character is used in the bisvnchronous '

protocol in place of an ETX character when data is transmitted in multiple blocks.
This character then indicates the end of a particular block of transmitted data that

commenced with an SOH or STX character. A block check character (BCC) is -

sent after an BT13. The receipt of an ETB is ’f(illo\=\'e(l by an acknowledgement by -l ,}
the receiving device, such as an ACK or .=\J.'—\K. I

Information flow

Figure 1.70 illustrates in a time chart format the possible How of information
between a teletype compatible terminal and a computer system employing a basic
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Terminal Compufey

Figure 1.70 Basic teletype protocol

telct}-‘pt: protocol. In this pr(_)t(>t.‘0l the terminal opoi'2itoi' might tirst transmit the
ENQ chnracster, which is formed lay pressing tht: shift and E keys SiFT‘lLIlt3nC(}|.1Sl}-'.

If the call originated over the PS"l"N, the ELVQ (‘.l1{ll';1t_‘!.'€1‘, in effect. tells the

computer to respond with its st-.1tL1s. Since the computer is beginning its st-:r\'it:ing
of 21 new connection request, it normally responds with a log-on message. This log-

on niess-age can contain one or more lines of data.

The first line of the log-on message shown in Pi,_c,rL1re l.?{.} is pl‘f3l'l.‘{(.‘(] with 21

(ta:-ria,_r__r,e return (CR) line feed (LIV) sequence, \\-'hi¢:h positions the pi'intht:ad to the

first column on at maw line prior to printing the data in the rccci\'r:d log-on inessztge

line. The !og—on inessage line, as well as all followiniz, lines transmitted by the

computer", will have Li CR LF suffix, in eftlrtrt, preparing the terminal for the next

line of data. Upon receipt of the log—on mt:s:sag'e the tormimil operator keys in his

or her lo,t.:—or1 code, which is E!'ElI‘I5-iYT|l‘l'.‘El.2(l to the computer as data followed by the

CR l.l*' sulilix \\'hit:l1 [e1'I'nil1:itL:s the line enti'_\-'.
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Variations

There are numerous variations to the p]'t:\-'i0I.lSl_\' discussed teletypewriter protocol,
of which space permits mentioning only two. i

Some eornputers will not recognize an l_C.\‘-Q character on an asvnclironous
.—\HCIl port. Those computers are normally programmed to respond to a sequence ‘I
of two or more cat":-iage returns. Thus, the sequence ENQ LI" CR would be '
replaced by CR CR or CR CR (IR.

\\-"ith the growth in popularity and use of personal computers as terminals, it was
found that the time delay transmitted b_v computers in the form of null cliaracters
to separate multiple lines of output from one another by time was not necessary.
(_)i'i,;imill_v, the transmission of one line was separated through the use of NLII.
characters by several character intervals from the next line. This separation was
required to provide the electromechanical printer used on teletype terminals with a _ 0
sulifieient amount of time to reposition its printhead from the end of one line to the
l)i_'gil‘1I‘Ii1'i;;_ of the next line prior to reeeivin_r_{ the tirst character to be printed on the .
next line. Since a cursor on a video display can be repositioned almost instantly. : "
the growth in the use of personal computers and video display terminals resulted in i
the rcrnoval oi‘ time delays between computer transmitted lines.

'l‘odav, some computer software tlesignetl to service asynchronous terminals, as _l _
well as personal computers. will prompt the terminal operator with a message I "
similar to: “I§N'l.‘lCR .\'l.TLl_.S (U T0 5)—“. This message provides the terminal I
operator with the abilitv to inform the computer whether he or she is using an . -
eleetrtamt-chanical terminal. If (I is entered, the computer assumes the terminal has
a Cl{"l" tlisplav and does not separate multiple lines transmitted from the computer
by anything more than the sranclard CR L17 sequence. If a number greater than :
zero is entered, the computer separates multiple lines by the. use of the indicated I
number of null characters. The .\'L'L character, also called a PAD character, is ' I I
considered to be a blank character which is discarded by the receiver. Thus,
transmitting one. or more -.\'L'L characters between lines only serves to Phovide
time for the. terminal's printh -ad to be repositioned to column 1 and has no effect till
upon the received data. lf you are accessing a computer system that assumes all ll
users have CRT terminals or personal computers, more than lil<el_v the null
message will not be displayed. friueh systems assume all users do not require a '5
timing delay between transmitted lines and do not insert XUL characters between l
lines. - Il

l
Error control l

\\’h-at happens it" a line hit occurs during the transmission of data when a teletvpe '.
protocol is used? L..'-nfortunatelv, the only error detection mechanisms emplo_ved by i'
teletvpe terminals and computer ports that supports this protocol are parity ,
t‘l‘Il.’t.'l<in}_{ and echople.\'. _

ll‘ parity checking is supported by the terminal, it may simply substitute and
display a special error character received with a parity error. This places the. -
responsibility for error detection and correction upon the terminal operator, who I
must first visually observe the error and then request the computer to retransmit ii
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the line containing the parity error. .‘5imilarl_v. echoplex requires the operator to

visuall_\' note that the echoed character differs front the character key just pressed.

As previousl_v discussed in Section 1.11, the response of a computer to a parity

error can range from no action to the generation of a special symbol to denote the

occurrence of a parity error. In fact, most asynchronous line by line protocols do

not check for parity errors. These protocols use echoplex, which as previously

explained can result in a false indication of a transmission error or the appearance

that all is well even though a transmitted character was received in error.

X.-MODEM protocol

The X.\-"IOIJlii_\"l protocol which was originally developed b_\_-‘ \7\-"ard Christensen

has been implemented into many asynchronous personal computer communica-

tions software programs and is supported by a large number of bulletin boards.

Figure l.?1 illustrates in a time chart format the use of the X3-'IODEJ\-"I protocol

for a file transfer consisting of two blocks of data. As illustrated, under the

X.\"lODEi\'[ protocol the receiving device transmits a negative acknowledgement

(.\7AK) character to signal the transmitter that it is ready to receive data.

The .‘{t\-"lODl:I.\-'l protocol is a ‘receiver-driven’ protocol in that the receiver

transmits a cliaraeter as a signal for the transmitter to start its data transfer opera-

tion. L-inder the .‘{1\-"IOl)I*IM protocol the receiver has a 10s timeout. It transmits a

N.'—\}{ each time it times out; hence, if the software on the personal computer that is

to transmit a File is not set up to do so a period of Ills can transpire until

transmission actually starts. In response to the NAK the transmitter sends a start

of header (HOE) communications control character followed by two characters

that represent the block number and the one’s complement of the block number.

The block number used in the X.\'IODE.\-I protocol starts at 0'1, increments by

'l_. and wraps from a maximum value of OFFI-I to UUH and not to 011-1. The one’s

complement is obtained b_v sttbtraeting the block number from 255. Next a '128~

character data block is transmitted which in turn is followed by the checksum

eha 'acter. As previously discussed in Section 1.11, the cheeksum is computed by

first adding the ASCII values of each of the characters in the l28—eharacter block

and dividing the sum b_v 255. Next. the quotient is discarded and the remainder is
retained as the I’.Tl‘t{.‘¢..‘l(SLII'|'l.

If the data blocks are damaged during transmission, the receiver can detect the

ocettrrence of an error in one of three \va_\'s. If the start of header is darnaged, it will

be detected b_v the receiver and the data block will be neg-ati\‘el_v acknowledged. lf

either the block count or the one's complement field are damaged, they will not be

the one's complement of each other. l7inall_\', the receiver will compute its own

cheeltsum and compare it to the transmitted checksum. If the ehecksums do not
match this is also an indicator that the transmitted block was received in error.

Each of the preceding situations results in the block being considered to have

been received in error. Then the receiving station will transmit a t\'AI( character

which serves as a request to the. transmitting station to retransmit the previously

transmitted block. As illustrated in Fi_quI'e 1.71, a line hit occurring during" the

transmission of the second block resulted in the receiver transmitting a .\lAl{ and
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Rece,,,,ng Transmitting
computer C0"”P1-"9"
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Figure 1.71 XMODEM protocol file transfer operation

the transmitting device resending the second block. Suppose more line hits occur
\\'l1icl1 affects the retransmission of the second block. [.'-nder the X_\-lODE.\-"I

protocol the retransrnissions process will be repeated until the hloek is correctly '3

other disturhance. line noise is a problem, after [0 attempts to retransmit a hlock I
the file transfer process will he aborted. This will require :1 manual operator
intervention to restart the file transfer at the beginning and is one of many
tleficieticitrs of the Xl\-'lOI)l€3-"I protocol. Other deficiencies of the X.\'lODE'i\-"I
protocol include its relatix-'el_\-' small block size, its half—duple-2: transmission

receix-‘ed or until ten retransmission attempts occur. If, owing to a thunderstorm or .' i
scheme, and its use of the checksum that provides a less reliable error detection !
cap-al)ilit_\-' in comparison to the rise of a CRC. I

in spite of the limitations of the XNIOl')F.'_\-‘I protocol, it is one of the most - I
popular protocols emplo_\‘ed by personal computer users for asvnchronous data 1
transfer because of several factors. First, the X}-'I()l')F.M protocol is in the public

domain which means it is readily available at no cost For software developers to

incorporate into their communications programs. .‘5eeomlly, the algorithm
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CtTIpltJ_\‘t.‘I;l to genenttc the (.‘l‘1{'.(Tl(SLII‘t‘I is easy to implement using; 21 higher level

language stteh as BASIC or Pascal. in comparison. a CRC‘.—lo hlock-check
cliaracter is normally gencratetl using assembly |z1n_t_:t::ige.

As a result of the [')I'I;'\'l0LiSl)‘ mentioned limitations associated with the

Xi\l(.}[)lC'_\-'l protocol. several extensions to that protocol were clevclopctl. lri

addition, n1aI'1_\-' commercial soft\\'are (lC\'(:lt,)pL'1‘S designed proprietary file transfer

protocols that were also structuretl to twcrcome one or more oi‘ the limitations

associatt.-d with the XNl()[)E.\'[ protocol. l*‘i\‘e of the. more popular extensions of

the X;\"l(..)l.)[CN-I protocol are XI\I(')l")l:Z.\[,’CR(_T, YMOD[~I\'l, Y_\IODEi\'[—Ci.

X.\l(_')I)[9lM-IE and Z.\I()DE.\[. Home of those protocols also have what are

lgnown as hatch extensions which support the transfer of multiplt: (13'c1fCl1t‘dl l'i|l|J5‘.‘-.

(.‘oI1ct:rniri;__{ commercial proprietar_\' sol"t\\-‘are protocols, two of the more popular

are the BL.=\ST and CrossTall< protocols. To provide readers with an indication of

the -.itl\-"antages and clisadxrantages of each protocol we will compare and Cr.}T’ll'1‘ii!-it

se\'I:rt-1l of those protocols to the original XM(')DIC}-"J protocol.

XMODEM/CFt'C protocol

The X}-I(..)L)E£\-lfC_Il'{('I is \'er_\' similar to the X:\[()D[£:\'I protocol. except that a

t\\'o—b}‘te CR('.'- I (1 is used in place of the one-ch:-tracter arithmetic Cl'lt‘Cl\'SL1iY1 used

with the original protocol. To tlitferentiate the use of a CI{C—lf) from the use of a

cliccksum, the receiver specifies the CREE-lo by transmitting the character C (Hex

-$3) iristet-id of :1 N.‘-\I{ when requesting the first packet.

Figure l.T2 illustrates the block format of the X.\-'lO[)l*I\-"l;’C.'R protocol. In

comparing the forniat of the XM()DE.\[fL‘.I{C protocol to the X;\I(_)DE.\-‘I

protocol, you will note the similarity between the two protocols, since only the
error detection mechanism has clrangtecl.

1'5 Complement
0!’ Block
Number Characters High 3918 L0“ 3919 

Figure 1.72 XMODEMKCFIC block iormat

XMODEMICRC

'i‘hrough the use of :1 CIRC. the pi-ohahilit_\' of art undetected error is si,tznil'lcai1tl_\'

reduced in comparison to the use of the X_\-IODE.\-'[ checltsurn. The CRC will

detect all single— and douhle-hit errors, all errors with an odd number of bits. all

hursts of errors up to lo hits in length, 9‘J.9‘)7‘.'-’u of lT—hit error l'u.1r.~;ts. and 9*J.998‘£-'1:
of 18-bit and longer hursts.

.-—\lthough the X.-\"l(')DEl\-IECRC protocol signiticaiitly reduces the prol‘rability of

an undetected error, it is a half—duplex protocol similar to X1\'[()l')EN-"I and uses the

S:tITI(.‘ size data hlock. Thus. it removes only one of the three constraints associated

with the KR-"[0DE.\-"l protocol.
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YMODEM and YMODEM batch protocols ,

The ‘i'_\-lUDl£.\l protocol was developed as an extension to X;\-"I(_)l)l7IM to over-
come several constraints of the latter as well as to provide additional capabilities

l)c_\'ond those provided by both the X3-'l(')l')F.M and X.Vl()l)l*I'.\I,f'CI{C. protocols. ,
L'nder the Y.\lODF.i\l protocol, a header l7Il0Cl( was added to relay the filename and '
other information and multiple file transfers are supported in a batch mode. In i
addition, data is normally transferred in l02—l—h_vte blocks, which results in more
time being spent actually transferring data and less time spent eomputing
checksums or CRCs and sending acknowleclgements.

The original development of the Y3-'l(')DE.\-"I protocol was limited to transferring
one file at a time using l02—l—hyte (l K) blocks. Although many communications

software programmes implemented Y;\-IODE.-\-‘l correctly as it was dcsigned——-as a
single file protocol, other programs implemented it as a multiple file protocol. In Q
actuality, the multiple file protocol version of Y.\’lODE.\l is normally and correetl_\' _, '
refisrenced as Yi\'[Ol')EM BA'T‘C.‘I-I. Since YNIODEAVI HATCH is the same as ' ,-_
YMODEi\-"l except that the Former allows multiple file (hatch) transfers, we will
examine both protocols and collective-l_\' refer to them Y;\.I(_) [)F.R-‘I. although this
is not absolutely‘ correct. . ,

The format of the Y.\'IOl')ENl protocol is illustrated in Figure "L73. Linder this

protocol, the start of text (ST:-‘O cliaracter whose ASCII value is 021-] replaces the w
SOII character used hy the XKIODEM and X}-101) l-IN-"[,v’CI{(7 protocols. The Lise ‘i
of the STX character informs the receiver that the hlock contains "[024 data , L

characters; however, the. receiver can also accept 128 data character l)l(JCl{S. When
l28 data character blocks are sent, the S01-1 character replaces the S'l‘X character. ',

1‘s Complement 1024 Data 
i

M Black Characters High Bgte LOW Bu!!! l
Number "I I

Figure 1.73 YMODEM block format
in

[__'.m]{_.,- the \1'_\..1('_')DE.\-I protocol multiple tiles can he transmitted through the use
of a single comniancl which, in some implementations, accept global characters.
For example, speeif_vin_s1 "*2 DAT would result in an attempt to transmit all files with
the extension I").-'\'l‘. If no files with that extension are found, then zero files are

transmitted. I
\\'hen a data transfer is initiated. the receix-‘er transmits the ASCI [ C character to H

the sender to s_\_-'nchroni'/.e. transmission startup as well as to indicate that CRC‘. ‘; ‘
cheelaing is to he employecl. The sender then opens the first file and transmits hlock . .-
number 0 instead of block number 1 used with the X;\'lOI)E.\-"l and XMOl)Ei\-If

C RC protocols. Block number 0 will contain the filenarne of the tile heing
transmitted and ma_\' optionally contain the file length and file creation date. Due to I
the manner in which most personal computer operating s_\-stems work, the creation
or modification date of a file heing downloaded will be modified to the. current date
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when the tile is 1'ecei\'ct.l. For exaniple. if the file being doxvnloaclecl was created on

_][_.'=_\' [5 1998 and toda_\-"s (late is JLY "I9 1998. the file data would be changed to

_]LY 1‘) 1998 when the tile is downloaded onto your computer. The remaining data
characters in hlock 0 are then set to nulls.

Once block 0 is correctly receivecl, it will he .-\('.'I{ed if the receiver can perform a

‘write open’ operation. Otherwise. the recei\-‘er will transmit the C.-'—\;\’ character to

cancel the tile transfer operation. After hloclt U is -aclqnowledged, the sender will

commence transIerrin,<__v the contents of the tile similar to the manner in which data

is transmitted using the _\’.'\-'[0DI3R-I;’CRC protocol. During actual data transfer,
the sender can switch between I28 and "[024 data cl"iaracter blocks by prctixing 128

character blocks with the SUI-I character and I024 data character blocks with the

STX character. After the contents of 2.1 File are successfully transmitted, the

receiver‘ will transmit an .—\L‘.'iCII C which serves as a request for the next file. If no

‘aclditional Iiles are to he transmitted. the senclcl‘ \\'ill transmit a I28 cha1'aCter data

block, with the value of each character set to an ASCII UUI-I or null character.

Figure "I .74 illustrates the transmission ol the file named S"l"(")CI{.D.'—\'T which

was last modified on JLY I‘) 1098 at 20:31.) hours and which contains 2276
characters of information.

To initiate the File transfer, the recei\'cr transmits an ASCII C to the sender.

(Fpon its receipt the sender transmits a 128 character data hloek numbered as block

(.1. This block is prefixed with the SOH character to difl’erenti-ate it from a 102-‘!-
data character bl0Cl\'. The ‘rile info‘ Field in block number 0 contains the filename

(STUC I{.DA'l") followed by the time the file was created or last modiried (20:30),

the date the file was created or last rnodif-ied (JLY "I9 1998), and the file size in

bytes (22Tfi). A single space is used to separate the date from the tile size, resulting

in a total of 30 characters used to con\'e_\' Iile information. Since the smallest data

block contains E28 characters, 98 mills are added to complete this block. .—\titer this

block is aclmowledgetl. the sender then transmits the first [U24 data characters

throu,<_:h the use of a "[024 character data block, prefixing the block with the SIX
character.

In e.\'an1ining l*‘igure 1.?-l-, note that blocks 01 and (‘)2 are "1024 characters in

length, while blocks 03 and 04- are 128 characters in length. Since the file size
was EZT6 chaI'acters, the YKIODIZ.\[ protocol attempts to use as many 1024 data

character blocks as possible and then transmits 123 character data ljlocks to

complete the transmission. In doing so, the last 28 characters in block 4 are set to
.\"UI.;s.

Once the last block is sticcessfttlly transferred, the sender transmits the ROI

character to denote the completion of the file transfer. The receiver" then transmits
the A511 C as an indicator to the sender to initiate the. transfer of the next file.

Since only one file was to be transmitted. the sender transmits a new block number

UUII that contains "[28 NHL characters, signifying that no more files remain to be

transmitted. Once this block is acknowledged. the transmission session is

completed.

In addition to providing: an increase in throughput over X_\=IODEI\-"I and

X.-\I()DE;\'I/CRCI, when transmission occurs over relatively noise-free lines the

hea(le1' information carried h_\-' ‘r‘.‘.IOli)I':i\'I enables commtiriicatitms prt'Jg1‘ams to

compute the expected duration of the tile transfer operation. This explains why
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Figure 1.74 YMODEM protocol file transfer example

most eurntntinieations programs will \'is1:;ill_\-' displ:-iy the File t1'anst‘er time and

some programs will pm\-'icle an upclated bar chart of the progress of 21 Yl\-IODFIM
file transfer. while they cannot do the same when the XMODEK-‘I 01' "X3-"I()Dl'£NIf

CRC protocols are used.
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XMODEM 1K protocol

'|'he X.\l(JD[*I'_\l-1I\' protocol is El de.ri\'21ti\-‘e of the Xl\l{i)l)E'.\l stzinclarcl. The
X3l('_)li)E_\-[—ll{ protocol follows the previottsly described X3l('}DE.\-l protocol.
substituting lU2—l-byte l7lt)L‘.l(S in place of byte data blocks. The X)-I(_)Dli'.\l-]I{ is
not compatible with the Y;\l(.)lJIC.\l not the YNIO DI~i.\-I B.-—\'l'(.'l-I protocols, as the
former does not send or accept at block I), which contains tile infoi'rnat'ion. Since the
bloclc size of this protocol is si;_:nitie'.'1ntl_\' longer than that of the X.\I('_)l')Ii.\[

protocol, you can expect :1 higher level t)l'tli1'ougl1ptIt when transrnitting on good
quality eircttits usin,a_r X;\l()DIC.\I—l li.

YMODEM-G and YMODEM-G BATCH protocols

The de\'eloprnent of error correction and detection modems essentiatlly made the
use oi‘ CRC checiting within 2: protocol redundant. ln reeoggnition of this, at }’

option was originally added to the Y.\l{')DE.\l protocol whieh ehzlngetl it into a
‘stre'.i1ning' protocol in which all clata blocks 2] re transmitted one after another, with
the reet-:i\-'er then :'If.‘l{I‘I(!\\’l(;'(l,";li’l§_{ the entire triinsrnission. This ackntiwleclgement

simply ;tekno\\'ledge.~: the entire trtmsmission without the use of error detection and
correction. In fact, the two—byte CRC Field is set to zero during 21 \"M0l)E.\-'l—('}

traiisniission. Thus. this protocol should only be used with error correcting

modems that provide data inte;.,r1'it_\-', 'l“he use of error eorteetin,<_r modems is
described in detail in Chapter 5.

r'\|though some software progrmns enable users to initiate Y}l(')DE.\I—G by
entering the chtiracter G tlb} an optional pitritmeter. most pi‘og__r1'm1ts consider
Y}-I()]_)E.\I—('} as a S(.’DdI"'dtt_‘ protocol selected from at pull—down menu or via 21
command line entry.

Like the YMODEM H.-\'["CI-I pI‘otoc.ol. Y.\{ODIC_\l—(3 B;—\TC'I'I protocol

permits multiple tiles to be transmitted and sends the first 128 data chair-.1eter
block with File information in the same manner as carried by the Y.\'l()l')l7.\-"I

B.'—\'I‘C I-I protoeol. 'I"ypit::,Illy, the multiple tile transfer capability is selected by the
use of a YX[(')I3E.\.l—G l3.=\'I‘CH option awztilable with many eommuniezitions

Iirotzratnts. To cliftierentinte Y.\'l(')l)lCM~(_.i l3.—\TC_TII from YKI()DE_\'I—C3, the
receiver will initiate the hatch trunsler by sending the .—\S(.'ll G instead of the

ASCII C. \-\'hen the sender reeo;.;'nizes the .—\.‘5C!I C, it bypasses the wait For an

.—\Cl\' to each transmittecl block 'r1l"lCl sends suecee-cling blocks one atfter ttnother,

subject to any flow control Si,Ql1tIlS issued by an ntt:-iehed modem or by A packet
network if that network is used to obtain 21 triinsmission path. \\-"hen the trans-

mission is completed, the sender transmits an EDT cheiructer and the 1'ecei\'t=:t‘
returns an .—\CI'\' wlnicli serves to ac.l<no\\'led,n_{e the entire. file transinission. The

.—\CK is then follow-"eel by the receiver t1'2:nsmittin=,_'z another .—\.‘5L‘lI (J to initiate the
trztnsmission of the next file. If no itclditional tiles are to be transmitted, the sender

then transmits a block of l2:‘fl churactet's with each (_‘l'}'d1".-l(_‘.I(_‘I'1"~|'."( to an ABC II U01-I or
\7[.7l. eliameter.

Figure 1.75 illL1St!'ate:< the trainsmission of the pre\'iousl_\' (l{’S(.‘.1‘ll’)I_‘(_l ':%'l'C)(jl\'.-
DAT file using the ‘i"_\'l(') D[C_\'I-(3 protoeoi. In eornpa1rin;,r Iiigure 135 with Figtire
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Figure 1.75 YMODEM-G protocol file transfer example ":1

I l
1.74. it bect_m1es obvious that the streaming nature of YZ\-"I()DIil\-"I-C} and .|'l
Y.\-'IOl')E;\-"I—G BA'I‘Cl-I increases transmission throughout, resulting in 21 dec1'casc
in the time required to transmit a file or group of l'ile.~;_ I J

ZMODEM ,

The development‘ of the Z_\-I0 DE;\-'1 protocol was fundecl by Tclenet which is now
oporztted by Sprint as SprintNet. This [)Ei(.‘l{I:[ s\\'itchin;_3 \=<.-ndor turned to 3\-"Ir _
Chuck Ftirsberg, the author ol’ the original Yi\-'IODF.M protocol, to develop 21 file I
trzmsfer protocol that would provide a more suitable znerslmnism for transft.-rring .
information via packet I]-t.‘t\\'{)l‘l(S. The resulting file transfer protocol, which was ‘l
called ZN-IODE;\-‘l. corretrtecl lmmy of the prex-'iousl3' ciescrilwed constraints
assaociated with the use of the X;\'l0DE;\"I ‘dl’IL'l Y.\-'IODE1\-'[ protottols. Significant
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Kermit

features of the Z.\lOl')lC,\'l protocol lH(‘lLl(.l{‘ its streaming file tnmsfer nperati0n_. an

extencletl error tleteetinn Cil}TJdl)lllt_\', aiutmnntie file transfer t.‘ap:iliilit}-‘, the use of

claim emnpressitm, and (lU\\'|'I\V1-'lI'(.l er.>mputibilit_\' with the X1\"l(:)[)I§_\-‘l-1K and
YMO1)ICf\-I protocols.

Tlie stre-tuning: file transfer eztpability of ?§_\-IOTJEM is similar to that

ine0|'pu1'21tet_E into Y;\"[(JL)E.\l-('}—that the. sencler will not receive an 2ll.Il\'l"I()\-\'.

leclgement until the file lI‘dH5-Il'i('!' ()pE‘1':-‘ltlijn is eompletetl. In addition to the

streaming (tap-.1liilit_\'. 7._\'l(')I')lC.\-"[ supports the transmissicm of conventional I28-
tmd lU2‘l-—lf)_\'l'.L’ l)lU(;l{ lengtlw Uli X.\l.()UE.\l—l)i1se(l pI'0[()L‘t1ls. ln fact, Zi\"l(_}l.).ECX'l is

lJdClx'\\'2II‘(l-Lrmtipatilile \\'itl1 Xi\-l(_.)l)lC.\l—l l{ :-mcl Y.\lODiil\"l.

The extended ermr c.leteeti0n capability of ZM(')l)IZ_\-I is lmsed upon the E1l)llll._\'

of the protocol to support both If» and 32-bit Cl{C‘.s. .-'-\ei.;m'Lling to the pi'ntn::nl

(levelnper. the use of :1 32-bit CR(_' reduces the pmlmbility of an undetected e1'rt)I‘

by at least l'i\'e m't.lt_-rs of r1‘1;1gnitL1dt-_-. lJel0\\' that tilitaimlble from the use of El l(>-l)it

Cl'{C_ ln l‘:L(.'t, 32-hit CRCS are e0mmtm|_\' L1$CI_l with local area r)et\\‘0I‘l< prototzols

to reduce the prnlml)ilit_\' of Lll1(l(_‘l't?(ITCLl (‘l'I'(')1‘S oeeurring mi LANS.

The m.|tn111stie tile trmistier eap:1l7ilit_\' of .'/,i\'l("}I')EN-‘I enables :1 sending or

ret.'ei\-'in.g c0mpLItet' to tI'igg__'er file t1'2msfer uperzltions. In e()mp21:‘is0I1, XX-[()[)E'.\-"l

and Y.\-l()DE,.\-l pl'(')tt')('_'0l:5 a-mtl their <leri\':'iti\'es are reeei\'er tlrix-‘en. Concerning the

File tt':'msfer st.;.n'tup process, a File transfer l)e;.:it1s immetliately unclet Z;\.l()DE.\'l

while X,\l()l)l-SKI -anal Y-.\l(_)l)lC_\[ pmtoeols and 1'l1L’lI'(l(‘l‘l\':ttl\-‘CS have 21 |U—see0ml

de.la1_\' as the reeeivei‘ transmits l{s 01' 11r’|t'1tl1L‘t‘ eliatmeter during protocol startup

opemtinns.

An uclclitionsl si;_1nil'le21nt Feature associatecl with the Z:\l('}l'Jl'CM protocol is its

support of clam compression. \-Vhen transmitting: data laetwcen Unix systems,

ZKlOI)E;\'I compresses data using at l2—bit mr.utlil'ietl lJempel—Zi\' er_m1p1‘essinn

technique, similar to the imitlilietl l_.ernpel—Zi\-' technique ineomorzlted into the
I'l"L7-T \".—l2 his TTIE_)(‘lClT1 rec<m“1n“1enelation. \'\'hen ’/INl('}DlC.\I is used laetweeri

ncm-L'nix systems. enmpressiun ocetirs tl1r0u_:_,rh the use of Run Length Encoding
similar to NINI’ Class 5.

Kermit was developed at ColL1Inl‘iizI l7ni\'ersit_\' in New York City pri1na:'il_\' as a

mechanism for t,l()\\"t‘Il('JE1L'lll1_§,_! files frmn niziiiilmmes tn mie1‘0eompute1's. F-linee its

original develnpnient this pmtoeul has e\'r_al\'er.l into 11 cnrnprehensix-'e e0mm1Inie-.:-

titans s_\-‘stem \\‘l1ieh can be employed {tut transferring clata between most types (ll

intelligent (le\'i<:I:s. Altlmtigli the name might imply some type of aertmy-‘m. in

zietuality. this protocol was named after I\'ei-mit the Frog, the star of the well-

l(n0\\'n Xluppet telcvisitm show.

Kermit is a hall"-dtlplex cnmmunieaticms p1‘otr_ucel \\'l'1l(‘.l'|. transfers data in

\'a1'ial)le sized packets, with 21 1T|:-1.‘(lI‘I'ILiI‘I'I packet size of ‘)0 elrmmeters. P‘.'ll.‘l\'t_‘t5 are

t!":1l‘I3|‘I1ll'1.'(:‘v‘;l in alternate direetinns since each packet must he dCl{I‘1(.)\\'l(.‘Clg(_‘(l in a

mtmner silnilal‘ to the X;\-'l(_)[)l.:.Xl pmtucol.

ln cm'np211'i:30n to the X;\lOl'_)lC}"l p1'nt0:;()l and its I'..lL’I'l\'Litl\'('_‘S \\'l1iel"1 permit T-

zmtl 8-level _—\l'riCll as well as l)in‘.|r_\' data trtmsliers in their Original clata
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composition, all Kermit transmissions occur in ?—level ASCII. The reason for this
restriction is the fact that Kermit was originally designed to support file transfers to
7-level ASCII mainframes. Binary File transfers are supported by the protocol ‘
prefixing each byte whose eighth bit is set by the amps.-rsand (Sc) character. In
addition, all characters transmitted to include '.F—le\-'el ASCII must be printable,
resulting in Kermit transforming each ASCII control character with the pound (,.{)
character. This transformation is accomplished through the complementation of i
the seventh bit of the control character. Thus. 64 modulo 6-} is added or subtracted
from each control character encountered in the input data stream. \-Vhen an 8-bit

byte is encountered whose low order T bits represent a control character. Kermit
appends a double prefix to the character. Thus. the byte l(}0UIlf}{J{_i'l would be ._
transmitted as &£A.

Although character prefixing adds a considerable amount of overhead to the
protocol, Kermit includes a run length compression facility which may partially I‘reduce the extra overhead associated with control character and binary data #
transmission. Here, the tilde (rw) character is used as a prefix character to indicate ii
run length compression. The character following the tilde is a repeat count, while '
the third character in the sequence is the character to be repeated. Thus. the

sequence XA is used to indicate a series of 88 As, since the value of X is 1011000
binary or decimal 88. Throttgli the use of run length compression the requirement 'l \
to transmit printable characters results in an approximate 25% overhead increase. in I
comparison to the X1\-'IODE'.\-"'1 protocol for users transmitting binary files. If
ASCII data is transmitted, I{ermit's efficiency can range from more efficient to ,

less efficient in comparison to the X-.\=']ODE_\-‘I protocol, with the number of
control characters in the file to he transferred and the susceptibility of the data to

run length compression the governing factors in comparing the two protocols. '5
Figure 1.76 illustrates the format of a Kermit packet. The header field is the , ;i

ASCII start of header (SDI-I) character, The length field is a single character

whose value ranges between 0 and 94. This one—character field defines the packet

length in characters less two, since it indicates the number of characters to include
the checksum that folloxv this field.

i

ii
i

ii
Header Length Sequence Type Data Check ..g

E

Figure 1.76 The Kermit packet format. The first three fields in the Kermit packet are one ; l
character in length and the maximum total packet length is 96 or tewer characters |

I

The sequence field is another one-character field whose value varies between 0
and ()3. The value of this field wraps around to 0 after each group of 64- packets is
transmitted. l

The type field is a single printable character which defines the activity the packet ' E
initiates. Packet types include D (data), Y (acknowledgement), N (negative ’
acltnmvledgement) B (end of transmission or break), F {file header), 7. (end of file} ,
and E (error). ‘
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The information contents of the packet are included in the data held. As

pre\'iousl_\-' mentioned, control characters and binary‘ data are prelixed prior to their
placement in this l"-ield.

The ehecl< field can be one. two or three cliaracters in lemgtli depending upon

which error detection method is used since the protocol supports three options. A

single character is used when a ehecltsum method is used for error detection. \\='hen

this occurs. the checlcsum is formecl by the addition of the :\':5(JlI \'alues of all

characters after the Header character through the last data character and the low
order T bits are then used as the cl1ecl;sum_ The other two error detection methods

supported by Kermit include a two-character C.l’ht'.L‘l\'1-iLIl‘I"l and a three~ch21racter [0-
bit CRC. The two—cha‘aeter checkstmi is formed similar to the one—cl1a1'actt:r

checksum; ho\\'e\'er, the low order 12 bits of the -.1:-ithmetie sums are used and

broken into two ?~bit printable characters. The 16-bit CRC is Formed using the

C'C.'i'i"l' standard polynomial, with the high order -l bits ;_»:oin;z into the First

character while the. middle 6 and low order (3 bits are placed into the second and

third characters. respectively’.

By provicling the capability to transfer both the tilcnarne and contents of tiles,

Kermit provides 2: more comprehensive ct-1paliilit'3' for file transfers than

X.\-'I(_)DE.;\'l. In addition, Kermit permits multiple tiles to be ':It1sfei'ret| in com-

parison to XX-l(")I')[CM, which requires the user to initiate file trzmsfers on an
individual basis.

Bisynchronous protocols

During the l97(ls lB.\[‘s BlSYI\’C_‘ (binary synclironous commLmications) protoc.ol

was one of the most frequt.-nrl_\' used for synchronous transmission. This particular

protocol is actually a set of \'er_\' similar protocols that pro\'ides a set of rules which

effect the synchronous transmission oli binary-eocled data.

Although there are numerous versions of the bis}'m:l1i'ono11s protocol in

existence, three versions account for the vast nizljority of de\'it‘es operating in 21

bisynchronous en\‘iroI1ment. These three versions of the. l3is)'ncl1ronous protocol

are known as 2780, 3780 and 32?U. The 2780 and 3?8l) l)is_\'I1cl11'onotIs protocols are

used for remote job entry communications into a inaiiifraimr computer, with the

major diffei'ent:e between these versions the fact that the 3780 version perl‘orms

space compression while the ZTSU Version does not incorporate this feature. [n

comparison to the 2?8('J and 3?8{l protocols that are de.si;zned for point to point

communications, the 32?!) protocol is designed for operation with det-‘ices con-

nected to a maint‘:'ame on :1 multidrop circuit or devices com1ecteLl to at cluster

controller which, in turn, is connected to the mainframe. Thus. 32370 is a poll and

select sr_)ft\\'a:'e protocol.

0:'i}_{inal|y. 2?8(') and 3?8{) \\‘t’)l'l\'S1'I~t'fl0l1S were l21I'ge devices that controlled such

periphcr21l_~: as card readers and line printers. '|‘oda_\'. an IBN-I PC‘. or compatible

computer can obtain a his_\-nc.l1ronous conmitlnications capability through the

installation of a bis_\'nchronous comrnunieations adapter card into the PC‘s system

unit. This card is designed to operate in conjunctiori with a bisynehronous

communicatioris software prop: ‘am which with the adapter card enables the PC to
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operate as an IBM 2?80 or 37581") \\‘()I‘l{STE1l'I(_ll'l or as an IBM 3270 type of interactive I
terminal. I

The hisynclironous transrnissiori protocol can he used in a variety of trans-
mission codes on a large number of medium— to high-speed equipment. Some of
the constraints of this protocol are that it is limited to halt‘-duplex transmission and

that it requires the aeltnowleclgement of the receipt of e\-'er_\' block of data
transmitted. A large number of protocols have been developed owing to the success I

of t.he BISYXC protocol. Borne of these protocols are bit-oriented. whereas I
HIE-'iY_\"C is a charaetcr-oriented protocol, and some permit Full-duplex transmis— '
sion, whereas BISYNC is limited to haltlduplex transmission.

Data code use

Most bisynchronotis protocols support several data codes including the 6-bit W
transcode (SET), ?—l)it ASCII and 8-bit EBCDIC. Norinally, error control is I
obtained by using a t\\'o-dimensional parity check (lsRC.,»’\-’I{(.') when transmission ‘I.
is in ASCII. \"\"hen transmission is in EBCDIC the CRC—1(_i polynomial is used to '

generate a hIocI<—eheI:k character. while the use of the .‘5B'l' code is accompaniecl by I i

the use of a CRC—l2 polynomial. : "
Figure 15? illustrates the. generalized bis_\'nchronous block structure. For I

s,\-nchronization, most I3lE'iY.\'-C protocols require the transmission and detection _
of two successive. s_\=nch1‘onization (SYN) characters. The start of message control .-

code is normally the STX communications control character. The end of message - 6
control code can be either the end of text (Ii'I'X), end of tninsmission block lF.'I"B),

or the end of transmission (_E(T)T) eharacter_; the actual character. hmx-“ever.

depends upon \\-‘hethcr the block is one of Inany blocks, the end of the transmission
block, or the end of the transmission session. ' I ‘

:' I
ll '..| '

;= I

5 I"
0 Header
H III

:1‘ . ,.___,,j. if 'é__,ja T\m.——l ll.’

Syn address Start of Text End of Error _ I I
pane.-n message message detection . I

controt control characters |.'| I
code code IIBCCJ gi

. . :'
Figure 1.77 Generalized BSC block structure .. I

.,I I
I

.ll
'l'he ETX character is used to terminate a block of data started with a SOI-l or :

STX character \\'I1ieh was transmitted as an entity. SUI-I identifies the beginning of '
a block of control information. such as a destination address, priorit_\' and message

sequence number. The STX char: tter denotes both the end of the message header
and the beginning of the actual content of the message. A BCC character always I
follows an ETX character. .‘.'.’-ince the ETX only signifies the end of a message, it I:
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TE“33

tel;

F;
Figure 1.78 Common BISYNC data block formats

requires a status repl_\‘ from the receiving station prior to subsequent communica-

tions occurring. A status reply can he an DLEU. DLE1, f\IAK, “-"ACK or RVI

character, with the meaning of the last three characters discussed later in this
section.

The ETB character identifies the end of a block that was started with a SOH or

STX. Similar to Ii'l‘X, a BCC is sent immediately after the ETB and the receiving

station is required to furnish a status reply.

The iiLO'l" code defines the end of message transmission for a single or multiple

block message. The effect of the HOT is to reset all receiving stations. In a

rnultidrop environment, the HOT is used as a response to a poll when an addressed
station has no data to transmit.

The generalized block structure illustrated in Figure 1.?"/' can vary considerably

based upon many factors, including the link topology {point-to—point or multi-

point), operational mode (contention or polled), and the type of data to be

transported by the protocol (alphanumeric or binary). Figtire 1.78 illustrates four

specific BlSY.\C data block formats commonly used.

The use of a header field is optional and the format and contents of that field are

specified by the user. 'l'_\-'pically, the header field is used for device selection

pu tposes or for other routing information. The tirst block format shown in Figure

138 will normally precede the third block format, while the second block format
can be viewed as a combination of the first and third formats. The fourth block

format allows any hit pattern to be carried into the text field of the block while

avoiding the possibility of the pattern being misinterpreted as a control character.

This Format. \-which permits text to be treated as transparent data, will be described
later in this section.

Figure 1.79 illustrates the error control mechanism emplo_\-‘ed in a bis_\_'nehro-

nous protocol to handle the situation where a line hit occurs during transmission or

if an aclmowledgement to a previously transmitted data block becomes lost or

garbled.

In the example on the left portion of Figure L79, a line hit occurs during the

transmission of the second bioek of data from the mainframe computer to a

terminal or a personal computer. Note that, although Figure 1.79 is an abbreviated

illustration of the actual bis_vncl1ronous block structure and does not show the

actual block-check characters in each block. in actuality they are contained in each

block. Thus, the line hit which occurs during the transmission of the second block
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Lme .1,-1 Lost or garbled ACK

”°"°’ 313?’.-En L.lE'.?.-'33 ilglfin i
(Personal '
compureror
terminal}

SID hon %
(Mainframe % lPe'5°"'°lcornpum.) computer orterminal 1

Line hit I

l
I"""'  

Figure 1.79 BSC, error control methods

results in the ‘internall}" gene1'ated BCC being different from the BCC that was
transmitted with the second block. This causes the terminal device to transmit 21

NAK to the mainframe, which results in the retransmissions of the second block.

In the example on the right—l1:md part of Figure 139, let us assume that the

terminal received block 2 and sent an acltnowlccigeinent which was lost or garbled.

After a predefined timeout period occurs, the master station transmits an EN-Q
communications control character to check the status of the terminal. Upon receipt

of the ENQ, the terminal will transmit the alternating acknowledgement, currently

DLEI; hon-'e\'e1', the mainframe was <:xp::cting DLEO. Thus, the mainframe is

informed by this that block 2 was never acknowleclged and as a result retransmits
that block.

Other control codes

Three additional transmissitm codes commonly used in a bis_vnchr0nous protocol
are the \-’\-’.~\CK, RV-"l and TTD characters.
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The \\'ait—l3el'm‘e-ttzinsmit 2tl"l"lt't’|T£i{i\'t_' ackno\\'|edgcment (\-\'.—\CK) code is used

hr :1 reccixing station to infottn at trmismittintg station that the former is 11
temporat_\' not—rcatly-to-tecei\-"e cmitlititm. In 'ctIf_l(ll'[i(lI1 to denotin_t_,I_ the pre\'inLIsl_\'
c1esei'ihetl condition. the \\';\Cl{ also functions as an affii'm2iti\'e ac.l<no\\'letlgement

(A(_‘.l{} of the pre\'iot:sl_\' rceei\'ei;l data l.)lUL.‘li. Once a \—\'.—\Cl{ is l‘t‘C¢:.’i\'t’Ll by the

sencling; statitm, that Sl'E1ti(.)I1 \\'ill I‘iUI‘I‘I‘l£1ll}‘ transmit l€.\'Qs at perioclie inter\'21ls to
the reeeivinrg stullurt. The receiving st:-ttitm will continue to tespnntl to each ENQ
with :1 \\’ACK until it is 1'ee1d_\-' to receive Ll-.1tz1.

The re\'eI'sc interrupt {RVH code is used by at i'ect‘i\'iI1£_I Stéitiml t0 I‘€'-C|LK’5F ‘Elie
termination of at current session to enable ‘cl l‘1i§_§her priority message to he sent.

Similar to :1 \\'.~\C.‘l{, the RVI also funetimis as at positive tiekno\x'let|;;eInc11t to the

most rei:entl_\' I'eeci\'eLl l)lm;l(.

The 1'(:l11])()1'dl'_\' text t.le|;i_\' ('l"l‘I.')) is used by at seritimg station to keep control til‘ at
line. TTD is H(Jl‘!‘I’l‘¢lll_\-' tr:-insmitted within 2 of it pre\'inu.~il\‘ transmitted laluck and
indicates that the sender cannot trurismit the next block within ‘.1 ptedefiriecl

timeout period.

.-"\lthotigl1 BISYNC usage has co11sitlcr:rhl_\-' declined {luring the past few years, it
crmtinues to retain a degree oI"popL1lurit_\'. Ui1t't_>i‘tur1atel}', there are E1Cl'LlEtll_\' three

\'e1'si('mS of I-HS‘t'N-C.‘ _\-"nu must consider, with each \-'e1'sion sliglitly Clll‘\l"{.’I'I_'l'1l. with

respect to the (‘l’]'¢1I"d(TIt‘I' eompositirin SLl|'J|)(_)l‘t(;'(_l, use of control codes, and the
method error control. Table 1.31 stinimarizes the major dillerences between the

three versions of the I3{."iY_\'C protocol.

Table 1.31 Comparing BISYNC versions 

Character codes

Functionfcontroi code; SBT ASCH EBCDiC

Composition
Number of bits per character 6 7 8
Number of defined characters 64 128 144

(256 possible)

Conrro! code
DLEO code DLE- DLEO DLE7D
DLEI code DLET DLE1 DLEI
WACK DLEW DLE; DLE,
FIVI DLE2 DLE DLE@
TTD STX ENQ STX ENQ STX ENQ

Error control

No transparency CFlC—12 VRCILFIC CRC—1 6
Tranparent mode installed

and operating CRC-12 CRC-16 CFIC-16
Transparent mode installed

but not operating CFiC—12 VRCICRC-16 CRC-16- 

Timeouts

'l'imcnuts are incurporattetl into most L‘(Jfl’1Fl’llll'1‘l(':r1tl0l1S protocols to preclude the

infinite seiztire of at facility due to an undetected or detected but not corrected error
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Condition. The hisxnchronous protocol defines four types of timeouts—transrnit,

receive, disconnect and continue.
The transmit timeout defines the rate of insertion of synchronous idle character

sequences used to maintain s_\‘nchronization between a transmitting and receiving
station. \'orrnally, the 'ansrnitting station will insert SYN .‘5‘i’N or DLE SYN
sequences between hloeks to maintain synehronizatitm. Transmit timeout is ,
normall_\-' set for l s.

The receive timeout e-an be used to limit the time a transmittin;_: station will wait

for a reply, signal a reeei\'ing station to check the line for s_\-'nt‘hronot1s idle
characters or to set a limit on the time a station on a multidrop line can control the

line. The typical default setting of the recei\'e timeout is 3 s.
Tlic disconnect timeout causes a station communicating on the PSTN to

disconnec.t from the circuit after a predefmed period of inaeti\'it_\'. The default _

setting for a disconnect timeout is normally 20s of inactivity. ' q
Tlie. fourth timeout supported hy bisynchronous protocols is the continue _

timeout. This timeout causes a sending station transmitting a 'l"l‘D to send another I

T'Tl_) character if it is tunable to send text. A receiving station must transmit a I

VVACK within two seconds of receiving the 'T"'[‘D if it is unahle to receive.

Although the default timeout values are sufficient for most appli ‘ations, there is
one area where they almost always result in unnecessary prol)lems—the situation _1
where satellite communications facilities are used. Satellite communications add at

least a S2{}Ul.l—mile round trip delay to signal propagation, resulting in a built-in _

round trip delay of approximately 0.5 s. Due to this, you rnay alyyays experience I
transmit and continue timeouts and can even experience many‘ receive timeouts il

that are unwarranted if default timeout values are used. To eliminate the occur- I‘
renee of unwarranted timeouts you should add I s to the default timeout values for l
each satellite ‘hop' in a communications path, where ft ‘hop’ can be defined as ,,
the transmission from one earth station to another earth station via the use of a -.
satellite.

To illustrate the deterioration in a bisynchronous protocol when transmission .-.

occurs on a satellite circuit, assume you wish to transmit 8(J—character data bloclcs ::

at ().()l<bps and use modems whose internal delay time is Sms. Let us further
assume there is a single satellite hop transmission will How over, resulting in a one- i ‘
way propagation delay of 250 ms. Since each message. l")lOCl( must be acltnowledged I
prior to the transmission of the next block, let us assume there are eight characters ||.
in each acknowledgement message. Based upon those assumptions. 'l'ahle 1.32 Ii"
lists each of the delay times associated with the transmission of one message block
until an acknowledgement is received as well as the computation of the protocol .
efl'ir;:ient_‘y. i

There are three methods you cam consider to improve throughput efficiency. - I
You can increase the size of the message block, use high-speed modems or employ I i
a ful|—duplex protocol. The first two methods have distinct limitations. As the size ,
of the data block increases a point will he reached where the error rate on the data '
link results in the retransmission of the larger size message every so often, negating l
the efficiency increase from an increased l)l('JL‘.l{ size. Since the data rate obtainable '
is a function of the bandwidth of a channel, it may not be practical to increase the . ._
data transmission rate, resulting in a switch to a full-duplex protocol being the '~
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DDCMF-'

Table 1.32 Blsynchronous protocol efficiency example 

Time

Message transmission time 8 rw r US?)
9600 bps

Propagation delay 250

Modern delay time , 10

Acknowledgement delay time iLharaCterSX 8bnSi [ 7
9600 bps

Propagation delay 25010

Modern dalay _ _ _ 594
Efficiency = _ Time spent transmitting data _ E = 1113?‘,

Total time to transmit and acknowledge _ 594 

method used by most oi'gar1izatioi1s to increase ellicieiicy when transmitting via a
satellite linlt.

Data transparency

ln transmitting data hetwecri two devices there is alwa_\'s a probability that the

composition of an 8-bit byte will have the same hit pattern as a his_\'nchronous

control character‘. This probability signil'icantl_\-' increases if, as an example, you are

transmitting the binary representation of a compiled computer program.

Since 8-bit groupings are examined to determine if a specil'ic control character

has occurred. a his_\'nclironous protocol would normally be excluded from use if

you wislicd to transmit binary data. To overcome this limitation, protocols have
what is l<n0\\'r1 as a transparent mode of operation.

The control character pair DLE S'l'.‘-5’. is employed to initiate transparent mode

operations while the control character pairs DLE ETB or DLE ETX are used to

terminate this mode of operation. Any control characters formed by data when the

transparent mode is in operation are ignored. In fact, if a DLE chaI'-acter should

occu r in the data during transparent rnodc operations, a second DLE character will

be inserted into the data by the transmitter. Similarl_v. if a receiver‘ rccogni'/.es two

Dlali character in sequenct-:, it will delete one and treat the second one as data,

eliminating the potential of‘ the composition of the bit patterns of the data causing a

fa1st- ending to the transparent rnodc oi" operation.

Digital Equipment Corporation's Digital Data Cornrnunications Message Protocol

{]_)DCi\-'Il’) is a charactcr—oricnted data link protocol similar to IBN-'l's bis}'nchro—

nous protocol. Lfnlilte lBl\'['s protocol that is restricted to synchronous

transmission, [)l_)CN-‘ll’ can operate either asynchronously or synchronotlsly over

switched or non-switched facilities in a full— or lialf-duplex transmission mode.

Figure 1.80 illustrates the DDCNII’ protocol format, in which the header

contains 56 bits partitioned into six distinct fields.
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T Header l‘nforrnaliI;:in I
SYNSYN Y Count Flags Response Sequence r‘-lddress CRC-‘l6 gfngfgw er CRC~_16

g {14bitsl i2bils] {Bbits} lflbitsi lflbitsl tisimsi mmmrs, Hfibnsl

Figure 1.30 Digital data communications message protocol (DDCMP} format I

Structure

Like IBR-"I’s bisvnchronous Protocol, DDCl\-"IP uses two S‘r"NCi characters for
s_\-'nc.hronization. The type field is 21 one—char21cter field which defines the type of
message being transmitted. Data messages are indicated by a 501-] character, while
control messages which in DUCK-‘II’ are either an ACK or .\7;—\K. are indicated by

the ENQ character. A third type of message, maintenance. is denoted by the use of I
the DLE character in the type field. E

\-Vhen data is transferred the count field defines the number of bytes in the

information field to include CRC bytes. One atlx-‘antage of this structure is its

inherent traiisparency-', since the count field defines the number of bytes in the
information field, the composition of the bytes will not be misinterpreted as the-_\‘ I
are not examined as part of the protocol. IF the message is :1 control message, the I. I
count field is used to clarify the type of XAK indicated in the type field. Although
there is only one type oi‘ ACK, DDCMI’ supports several types of N.~\Ks. such as
buffer overrun or the occurrence of at blocli-check error on 21 preceding message. :"

Table 1,33 lists the composition of the rightmost six bits of the count field which I
are used to define the reason for a NA K, Both ACK and NAK are denoted by an

IENQ in the type field (U0000101), so the count Field is also used to distinguish
between an ACK and NAK. If the first eight bits in the count field are binary 1

00000001, an ACK is defined, whereas, if the first eight bits in the count field are I
binary 00000010, this hit composition defines 21 NAK. Thus, the hit compositions J
listed in Table 1.33 are alw:iys prefixed by binary 00000010 which defines a K. “I

The high order bit oi‘ the flag field denotes the occurrence of 21 SY.\'C character I 5'
at the end of the current message. This allows the receiver to reinitialize its ”

S}'l‘1Cl1l'0I'liZ:-lti{)I'] detection logic. The low order bit of the FLAG field indicates the I,
current iness-age to be the last of a series the transmitter intends to send. This
allows the addressed station to begin transmission at the end of the current
message.

Table 1.33 Count field NAK definitions Im ..

Count field value

(rightmost 6 bits) NAK definition .:
000001 CRC header error ;l '
000010 CRC data error

000011 Reply response001000 Buffer unavailable ;

001001 Fleceiver overrun
010000 Message too long ! ' I.
010001 Header format error ‘H: ,' 
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Both the response and sequence Eiclds a1'c used to transmit message numhers.

l)DC:\ ll’ stations assign a sequence number to each message they transmit. placing

the number in the sequence field. If inessayze sequencing is lost, the control station

can request the number of the last message p1'e\'iousl)' transmitted by another

station. \’\-'hcn this request is received, the ans\\'ering' station will place. the last

accepted sequence number in the response held of the message it transmits back to
the control station.

The address field is used in a multipoint line configuratirm to denote stations
tlestined to receive a specific message. The following ('.'R('.‘l field prox-"ides a

mechanism for the. detection of errors in the header portion of the message. This

CRC field is required since error-|’rec transrnission depends upon the count l'leld

lacing detected correctl§'. The actual data is placed in the. inforrnation field and, as

pre\'iousl_\' mentioned, can include special control characters. Finally the CRC2

field provitles an error detection and correction mechanism for the data in the
information field.

Operation

['nlike IBl\ (‘s l)lS_\'l1I’..‘l'l]'()I't(}l.l5-‘. protocol, [)[)C.\-l I’ does not require the transmission

oi‘ an aelcnowledgement to each :'cet:i\'cCl message. ('_)nly when a transmission

occurs or if traI‘Iic is light in the opposite direction, a condition where no data

l‘l1ESS2‘I;‘_{<3S are to he sent, is it nee ssar_v to transmit a special .\'.-'-\K or ACK.

The number in the response field of a normal header or in either a special NAK

 

or ACK message is used to specil'_\' the sequence number of the last good message
received. To illustrate this, assume messages 3, -l, 5 and (3 were received since the

last time. an acknowledgement was sent and inessage T contains an error. Then, the

header in the NAK message would have a response Field value of 6, indicating that

messages 3. -l, 5 and 6 were. received correctly and message 7 was received

incorrectly. Under the DDC.\"IP protocol up to 255 messages can be outstanding

due to the use of an 8-bit response field.

Another advantage of DI)C_‘Ml’ o\'ti'r llli\-l's hisynchronous protocols is the

ability of DDC.\-[P to operate in a lull-duplex mode. This eliminates the necessity

of line turnarounds and results in an improved level of tlirougltput. Another func-

tion of the response field is to inform a tran.~;mitting station of the occurrence of a

sequence error. This is accomplished hy the transmitting station examining the

contents of the response field. For example, if the next message the receix-‘er expects

is -‘l and it receives 5, it will not change ol‘ the response Field of its data messages

\\-'hieh contains a 3. In effect, this tells the transmitting station that the receiving

station has accepted all messages up through message 3 and is still awaiting
message 4.

Bit-oriented protocols

A number of hit-oriented line control procedures \\-‘ere implemented by computer

vendors that are based upon the International Omanization for Standardi'/,ation

(ISO) procedure known as high—le\'el data link control {l'lDLC). Variotis names
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for line control procedures similar to l-[DI.('.' include IB'.\l’s s_\'nchronous data link

control (&5])].fL-I) and [..'nis_\_‘s' data link control (HDLC). We refer to each of these

protocols as lneiiig hit oriented, as a receiver eontintlotisly monitors data hit by bit.

The aclvanta;_;e.s of hit—oriented protocols are threefold. First, their full-duplex

capability supports the simultaneous transmission of data in two directions.

resulting in a higher tl1i'oti;_zl1pL1t than is obtainable in B[.‘..w'Y'.\'C. Secondlv, hit-

eriented protocols are naturall_\-‘ transparent to data, enabling the transmission of L

pttre binary data without requiring special sequences ol‘ control characters to

enable and disable a transparency transmission mode of operation as require-cl with

BISY.VC. l.astl_v, most hit-oriented protocols permit multiple blocks of data to be

transmitted one after another prior to requiring an acknoxvledgenient. Then. if an

error affects a particular block, only that block has to he retransmitter.l.

HDLC link structure
L'ndt-1' the I-l [JLCI transmission protocol one station on the line is given the

primary status to control the data link and supervise the llow of data on the link. All

other stations on the link are secondary stations and respond to commands issued .

by the pI'iI'nar_\' station. I _ \
The vehicle for transporting messages on an H D LC‘ link is called a franie and is

illustrated in Figure 1.8"] . The frame provides a common format for all supervisor_v .

and information transfers. In addition. it provides a structure which contains fields

"H"-H-wthat have a predelined geiieral interpretation, i_

I-——s—-+--8-L-—s/16—-++—.an,. length--—--I-——16—-+-—8—-I il

Frame ll
Flog Address Control Information check Flog ll

sequence I I

FCS accumulation
 

 

 

  
Zero Insertion

Figure 1.81 HDLC irame format. HDLC flag is 01111110 which is used to delimit an HDLC l-| !
frame. To protect the flag and assure transparency the transmitter will insert a zero bit after
a fifth 1 bit to prevent data from being mistaken as a flag. The receiver always deletes a zero
after receiving five is

The Hl.')l.C frairie contains six fields, wherein two fields serve as frame

delimiters and are known as the IIDLC Hag. The llDl.C [lag has the unique bit l

cornbination of (ll'l]ll'lt'} (TEHJ, which defines the heginning and end of the N
frame. To protect the Hag and assure. transparenc_v the transmission device will 9

al\va_vs insert a zero bit after a seqtience of five I-bits occurs to prevent data from if

being mistaken as a Hag. 'l'his technique is known as zero insertion. The receiver
will always delete a zero after receiving five ones to ensure data integrity. I

The zero hit insertion technique insures that an_\' string of more than five l—bits

will be interpreted as either a flag, a transmission error, or a deliberately
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123-1-56?B

CDIEDZD -1’

least significant bit 5‘*“‘°" "W953
first Oil. transmitted .

extension
indicators

i23I15|5?B 9101l'i2131iI516 an

°' 

i:—’ i
indicates extended indicates gust

BdUFE55ifl9 octet of address

Figure 1.82 HDLC address field formats

 

transrnitted fill pattern. Once a frame delimiter is recognized, the receii-'in;__z device

knows that the beesinning of a frame has occurred when it receives an 8-bit non—Hag

address field. Lip0l‘I detecting a subsequent frame delimiter, the recci\‘ing device
knows that the frame has ended.

’|"he address field is normally an 8-bit pattern that identifies the secondary

station involved in the data transfer. If the least significant bit position of the

address field is a zero, this indicates that extended addressing is used. The resulting

extended address can contain any number of bytes and is terminated by a binary 1

in the least significant bit position of the last byte that constitutes the extended

address. Figure 1.82 illustrates the I-IDLC address field formats.

The control field can be either 8 or 16 bits in length. This field identifies the type

of frame transmitted as either an information frame or a command;‘ response frame.

Command frames are those transmitted by a prirn-ar_\_' station, while response

frames are those transmitted by secondar}' stations. In the command frame, the

address identifies the destination station for the commantl issued by the prin‘1a1'_\-'

station. Similarly, in a response frame, the address field identifies the station

transmitting the response. The information field can he t1n_\_' ltrngth and is treated as

pure binary information. while the frame check sequence (PCS) contains a lo-hit

value generated using a cyclic redtnidancy Cl'lL‘Cl( {C.‘.RC) algorithm.

Control field formats

The 8-bit control field formats are illustrated in Figure 1.83. N(S) and N(R) are

the send and rccci\'c sequence counts. Tl‘|e_\' are maintained by each station for

Information (l—framcs) defined by the least significant bit having a value of 0 that

a1'e sent and received by that station. Each station inc1'cn1ents its N(.‘.'5) count by one

each time it sends a new frame. The Nil?) count indicates the expected number of
the next frame to be recei\-"ed.

[."sin,<_J_ an 8-bit controi held, the N[S);’N(R) count ranges from U to ?. Using a

16-bit control field the count can range from {.1 to IZF. There I’,/F bit is a poll,a’final

bit. It is used as a poll by the primary (set to 1) to obtain a response from a
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Control field bits

Message type
1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8

Information MS} F’/F MR]command Iresponse

12345678

8 per sor
egmmdhd /i-response EP”:

6?8

‘'0*-~-..
Unnumbered
command I response

Figure 1.83 HDLC control field formats. N(S) = send sequence cont; N(R) zreceive
sequence count; 3 — supervisory function bits; M = modifier function bits; PIF = pollffinal bit

sci:.nndar_\- station. It is set to 1 as 21 final bit by a secondary station to indicate the

last frame of a sequence of frames.

The superx-'isor_\-‘ eiimmeindfrespoiise frame is used in HD LC to control the flaw

of data on the line. Figure 1.84 illustrates the composition of the stlpervisui-y

control field: super\‘isor}' frames (S—frames) contain an .-'\"(R) count and are used to

acknowledge I-frames, request retransmission of Lframes, request ternpm'ai'_v

suspension of I-frames, and perform similar functions.

As indicated in Figure '1 .84, a supervis0r_v frame is identified when the two least

significant bits in the control field have a value of 01. Then, the value of the two

following supervis0r}= function bits indicate which of four functions are being

in\'(}l(ed. If the first two bits in the control field are set to H. a management frame

referred to as an unnumbered comm-and;‘response occurs. The latter reference

results from the absence of .-'\.-"(S) and N(R) numbering fields. Five modifier (M)

bits are used in the control field to define up to 32 general link control functions.

Table 1.34 lists the unnumbered management functions presently defined for
I-IDLC.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 O P/F I N(Rl I

Receive sequence count 0-?

Command response type

00 RR Receiver ready
01 REJ Reject
10 RNR Receiver not ready
11 SREJ Selective reject

Figure 1.84 Supervisory control field
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Table 1.34 Unnumbered comrnandfresponse 

Designation Abbreviation Command Response

Disconnect DISC ><
Disconnect mode DM

Frame reject FFIMR
Flequest initialization RIM ><
Reset FtSET x x

Set asynchronous balanced rnode SABM >< ><
Set asynchronous balanced mode extended SABME :4
Set asynchronous response mode SAFIM ><
Set asynchronous response mode extended SAFIME x
Set initialization mode SIM

Set normal response mode SNRM ><
Set normal response mode extended SNRME :=<
Test TEST x x

Unnumbered acknowledgement UA x
Unnurnbered information UI >< ><

Unnumbered poi! UP x
Exchange identification XID x x j

Operational modes

H[)l.(_' support three operational mocles—normal response. as}'neltronou.s res-

ponstx and asynchronous response. l):tlL1nL‘t:‘L'l. ln 2! normal response mode. a second-

nr_\' station can only initiate trnnsmissiort after rt.-eei\'in_g explieit pcI'I‘t1issiot’1 l’1'om a

controlling primar_\' station. 'l‘ltis operational motle is best suited for multipoint
operations.

The as}'ttehro11otts response I‘l‘Il}t,l£:' is only applitralile when there. is one second-m‘}'
station under ]'H"ll'1‘li:ll'_\.' eontrol, In this operational mode, the S(.‘II.‘.0l1t.l:lI'_\' station can

initiate transmission witliottt liaving to receive explicit permission from a primary’
station.

'l"lte third operaitional motle stappoi-tetl lay I--l[)l.('.' is as}'nt;l11'oImtis balanced.

This operational mode enables the .\‘.}-'l‘l'Il'I"it‘.[I'lt.‘..'cIl tl"t.1I]t-ll‘{:‘.‘.l‘ of data lie-t\\-een two
‘eoml3inetl' stations on a point—to—point circuit. llere, each station has the ability to

initialize and disconnect the. Cl1'[.'lllt and is responsible for both controlling its own

data flow and for reeo\'er'ing from error eontlitions. 'I'liis operational mode is

commonly ttsetl in packet s\\'itel'ii:i,s,:. Fi_£_{Ll‘l‘(_' 1.85 illustrates the tlifferenee between
balanced and lllll‘.-a'Il':tl1L‘f:".I‘.l operational modes.

To illustrate the atl\'aIite:;:trs til‘ I IDLC over Hlf-iY_\_L.' tt'ans-tmissitm, consider‘ the

ft|ll—duplex data transfer illustratetl in I"ie't1t‘e L80. For eaeli lit'Ltl'l"lC transmittetl,
this l'igL|I'e 5-;l1o\\-'5 the typt: of fntrhe, .-\-"{5}. .=\"(l{) antl pr_nllf'l'it1:1l (P,r'l7] hit status.

In the ti'ansn'iissitm seqtlenee illtlstrattctl in the left part til‘ Figttre L86. the

primary station lt-as transniittecl five frames, numbered zero tln-ou;__vl1 four, when its

poll hit is set in liI‘itl1’tt.' four. Tltis poll bit is interpretetl by the see.onclar_\' station as a

I'eqt1est' for it to transmit its status and it responds by transmitting a 1'eeei\'eI' I‘(.‘Ett_l_\'

{RR} response. indicating that it expects to receive frame live next. This serves as

an itttliL':|tm' to the prima:'_\' Statir.)I‘t that |‘I'nI‘r'|es zero tltrottglt foul‘ \\‘eI't' 1't‘ttei\'ecl

(_‘t_)I‘i'('(‘.'[i_\'. 'l‘|te secondary station sets its pollffinal hit -.-ist-1 linal hit to indicate to the

prim21r_\‘ station that its t'i‘an.smissiot1 is eompletetl.
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Figure 1.85 Balanced as opposed to unbalanced operations
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Note that since full-duplex trzuismissioii is pmmissihle under I--IULC, the

prii‘nai‘y station continues to transmit information (I) |"i-ames while the secondary

station is responding to the prima:‘_\"s polls. If an 8-bit control field is used, the

maximum frame number that can be outstanding is limited to seven since 3 hit

positions are used for .\-"(Si i"I'£II‘l‘I{'3 numbering. Thus, after frame number seven has

been transnaitted. the prin1ai'y station then hegins frame ntimberirig again at .-\-'(.‘3)

eqiial to zero. Notice that when the primary station sets its poll bit when trans-

mitting frame seven the secondar_\' station responds, indicating that it expects to

reei:i\'e frame zero. This indicates to the pi'irmir_\‘ station that frames live to st.-\'i:n

were reeei\'ed (T(H‘I'(.‘L‘.l'i}', since the previotis seeonda3‘_\' response ac.kno\\']edi__{e frames
’/.i:ro to four.

In the transmission seqiience indicatetl on the 1'ight—hzmd side of Figure |.8t’i_.

assume a line hit occurs dui'in§_{ the transmission of i"l'2ll‘I‘}l'_’ two. Note that in

comparison to BIE'§YI\'C, under Hl)l.(.‘. the tI'E1I1SITliI't'iI‘I}.{ station does not ha\-‘e to

wait for an 'c1t‘.kn()\\'icdge1r‘ien1: -Eli‘ the pi'e\'ioLisi_\' trtmsmittetl data i‘Ji()(_'.k§ and it can

Table 1.35 Protocol characteristics comparison

Feature BISYNC DDCMP SDLC HDLC

Full duplex No Yes Yes Yes
Half duplex Yes Yes Yes Yes
Message format Variable Fixed Fixed Fixed
Link control Control character. Header Control field Control field

character (fixed) (8 hits) (8116 bits)
sequences,

optional header
Station addressing Header Header Address field Address field
Error checking Information field Header Entire frame Entire frame

oniy information
field

Error detection VRCILRC-8 CFiC—16 CRC-ITU CFIC-ITU
VRCICRC-16

Flequest for Stop and wait Go back N Go back N Go back N,
retransmission selected

reject
Maximum frames 1 255 7 127

outstanding
Framing—start 2 SYNs ZSYNS Flag Flag

—end Terminating Count Flag Fiag
characters

information

transparency Transparent Inherent inherent Inherent
mode (count) (zero (zero

insertionf insertionfdeletion

deletion)
Control character Numerous SOH, DLE, None None

ENQ

Character codes ASCJI ASCII Any Any
EBCDIC (control
Transcode(Sl3T) character

only) 
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continue to transmit frames until the maximum number of frames outstanding is

reached; or, it can issue a poll to the secondary station to query the status of its
previousl_v transmitted Frames while it continues to transmit frames up until the

maximum number of outstanding frames is reached.

The primary station polled the seconclary in frame three and then sent frame
four while it waited for the secondar}"s response. “''hen the seconLlar_\_-".s response

was received, it indicated that the next frame the secondary expected to receive ['
.-'\-"(R) was two. This informed the primary station that all frames after frame one

would have to be retransmitted. Thus, after transmitting frame four the primary

station then retransmitted frames two and three prior to retransmitting frame four.

It should be noted that if selective rejection is implemented, the secondary could

have issued a selective reject (SREJ) of frame two. Then, upon its receipt, the _
primary station would retransmit frame two and have then continued its trans- i
mission with frame five. Although selective rejection can consic.lerabl_v increase the ' D
throughput of H DLC, even without its Lise this protocol will provide the user with I .i,

a considerable throughput increase in comparison to I3ISY5_\7C. ,_

For comparison purposes Table 1.35 compares the major features of HISYNC, [ I
DDCl\-"IP, IE}-'I’s SI)LC and the I'l'LT HDLC protocols. :

Other protocols

Most of the previously.-‘ mentioned protocols are restricted to Lise on wide area -, r
networlts. Other rotocols that are consider-ablv more 0 ular than those r,P . P P 1

previously discussed operate on both I_;Al\.’s and \VA.\IS and will be covered in

detail in Chapter 2 and 3. These protocols include Xo\'ell's Net\"Vare IPXJSPX i i
and TCPHP, the latter being the only protocol that can be used on the Internet.

1.16 INTEGRATED SERVICES DIGITAL NETWORK

In this section we will examine both data and voice communications in the form of

the Integrated Services Digital Net\\'orl< (ISBN), which at one time was expected ,i
to replace most. if not all, existing analo,r_J. networks. Although lSD;\." has not lived H

up to the hype that surrounded its intmduetion. its service availability has . I

considerably expanded sinc.e its introduction during the 1980s. One of the main
limitations of ISDN availalaility was the requirement for local telephone
companies to upgrade their switching infrastructure to support the technology.

3.\’lan_\' telephone companies postponed the upgrade of their switches through the

service to develop. Since "1995 the upgrade of telephone switches has proceeded at _

a \-’er_\’ high rate, resulting in ISDN service becoming available to approximatel}-'

80% of all telephone users in the United States by I998. Thus. the limited [6
availability of ISI)N which acted as a constraint on its usage has eonsideralnly

diminished over the past few years.

ISDN offers the potential for the development of a universal international digital : ,
network, with a series of standard interfaces that will facilitate the connection of a

I
_|. . . . . I

mId—l‘)9Us as an economy measure while waiting for consumer demand for the ‘I
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wide \-'ariet_\' of telecommunieations equipment to the networit. Altriough the full

transition to lSl).\i may require several decades and some lt5l_).\7 functions rriay

never be offered in certain locations, its potential cannot he oxrerlookecl. f'iint‘e

rn-any IHITJN features offer a radical departure from e.\'iSTiI"|!.’ Si‘-1‘\-'iC{-‘S ?“'1t'l CU1‘Tt‘l1F
mt-thocls of communications, we will re\'iew the concept behind If-iDN, its

|_,l.njt.L.u.(1 fc;:]t{_]]'[_‘.'S and services that can result from its implementation in this
section.

Concept behind ISDN

The original requi1'e.ment to transmit human speech over long distances resulted in
the tlevelopnient of telephone systellis designed for the transmission of zlnalog data.
.-'\lthou;:l1 such 55-‘stems satisfied the basic retyuirement to transport htirn-an speech,
the tlevelopment of computer systems and the introduction of remote processing
i'eqt:irecl a conve.r.~;ion of tii_:'_{it'al signals into an analog format. This eonre sion was
ret}t1i1'ed to enable. computers and business machines to use e3(istin,t{ telephone
company fae.ilities for the transmission of digital data. Not n11l_\‘ xx-‘as this eorwersion
a\\'l<\\'ard and expeitsive due to the requirement to design high speed modems by

tlex-'elopin,:,r and incorporating; advant-ed e.neodin_i1 and error correcting techniques.
but, in atldilitm, analog facilities of telephtme s}-'steI'ris limit the data trans1‘nissinn
rate obtainable when such facilities are used.

The evolution of di§_,{ital proe.essing and the rapid tleerease in the eost of
semicondttctors resulted in the application of digital technology to telephone

s_\'stems. By the late 19603, telephone C{}!‘t’|[T¢1I1ll.‘S l‘J('.gL1fl to replace. their electro-
meehanieztl switelies in their central offices with digital switches. xrhile by the earl _\=

l'~}70s. several communications carriers were offering end—to—end digital transmits-

sion SuL'.I'\‘l{.'t.T.‘-E. P1}-' the mit'l—l‘)8{)s, a signifittant portion of the transmission facilities

of most telephone systems were digital, with over 0‘).‘.~}'.‘e'.. of long distance trans-

mission t:nn\'erted to digital by I998. On such systeins, human speech is encoded

into digital format for transmission over the l')acltbone network of the telephone

s_\-'sten1. At the local loop of the network, digitized speech is recon\‘e1‘tetl into its

original analog fornrat and then transmitted to the st1hseriber‘s telephone.
Based upon the. preceding, ISDN can be viewed as an evoltitionary p|'o;:ressio:“i

in the conversion of analog telephone. s}-'stems into an erenttial all-digital H(.‘l'.\\'()i'li,
with hoth voice and data to he carried end-to-end in digital form.

ISDN architecture

{fnder ISDN, network access functions that gm-‘ern the. methods by which user

data f'lo\\'s into the l'l(.‘I\\"0I'l\' were 5epIttI'ated from actual net\\‘(JI'lx' fL1net.ions, SL1Cl’I as

the. manner lay which signalimg information is eoriw.-.§'etl. In fact, |i3il):\.7's archi-

tecture resulted in a separate signaling network referred to as Common (Ihannel

Signaling .\'un1her 7 IECCST) being used to eon\'c}' si_e:naling infonnation. Altltottgli

separate data and signzlliiig l‘II:1'\\-'()l'l\‘:«‘- ;__{o\'e1'n the operation of l.‘_il.)X, a single user-

net\\'oI'l\' interfat‘e. prtwides a Lll)i(.|LIil0LlS inteI'ft1ce to l?‘.il.).\i |'1Cl'.\\'()I'l-i t|seI‘S.
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Figure 1.87 Basic ISDN architecture

Figure L8? illustrates the hasic ISDN 21re.hiteetuI'e to and hel'\\'eeri user— .|;
net\vm'k interfaces. Note that uncle-r [HUN the user—netwm‘l< C0l1SiSlS nl‘ hnth "

circuit E-3\\'it.Cl'l{.’(l and paieket S“-'ltCl‘lI.3Cl .~:cr\-'iee.~;. Tile circuit switched ser\-‘ice prt':\'i(_lt?s
for the routing of a call between access nmles to obtain an encl—to-entl emineetiun

similar tn the manner by which calls; are muted via the l“S"l".\.'. The packet

sxvitsslied .~;c1-vice enables paeketizecl X.25 data: t|'an5fei' between aiccess rmdes as

well as hetxveen aeeess nodes and a device. l(,>t.‘:ltI;‘£l on an X25 packet net\\'('>rk.

Types of service _.
'l'\\'o types of ISDN are new stanclardizecl—-Narrn\vl)aml lSl')f\' (N—lSD_\f) and

br0at'lbe1nd [SUN (l3-ISIJN). Broadbancl [SUN im-'n|\-‘es the lo;_{ieul ;zrr.nL1|)ing of I
X—ISDN facilities into a higher r_>pe1‘ating rate f;=ieilit_\' to {)l'ltdll1_'r.1 high speed data 9
transmission C‘¢lp£tl‘Jilit_\_-’. :'-\E=_\-'l‘II..‘l‘LI'0I‘l0l.1S Traiisfer _\-lode (.-'-\Tl\'l) ex-olvetl from the I i
(.lt=\-'elopment work of B-ISl)N, Since :\'l‘:\[ is coverecl as 2: Sl_’]'):.lI‘:11'.t‘. section in

Chapter 2, \\‘e will focus our attention p1'ima1'il_\‘ upon N-[SUN in this section. In I
doing so we will examine the two mzijor I'1tIl‘I‘t')\\'l.‘)i1I‘|{l ISDN ennneetinn methods: :

lmsis; access and p1‘ima1'_v access.

Baskraccess

Basie access defines 21 nmltiple Channel emmeeticm derix-ed h_\-' n1ultiple.\'ing data on

t\\'isted—pai1' wiring. Tliis multiple channel connection is lietween an encl—user _

termineul device and a telephone I.T(Jl“{1])::l11_\‘ office or 21 local l’ri\-'::te .-\utoma.ted
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   I
Figure 1.88 ISDN basic access channel format

Branch Exchange (PABX). The ISDN basic access channel format is illustrated in

Figure 1.88.

As indicated in Figure 1.88, basic access consists of framing (F), two bearer (B)

channels and a data (D) channel that are multiplexed by time onto a common

t\\'isted—pair wiring media. fi-ach bearer channel can carry one pulse code modula-
tion (I’Ci\-I) voice conversation or data at a transmission rate of 6=ll<bps.

I’Cl\-‘I is :1 voice digitization technique which results in a data rate of 64 kbps

being used to represent a voice conversation. Since there are two B channels this

enables basic access to provide the end—user with the capability to simtiltaneotisly
transmit data and conduct a voice c0n\-'crsatim1 on one telephone line or to be in

conversation with one person and recei\-'e a second telephone call. In the case of the

latter situation, assuming the end—user has an appropriate telephone instrument,

he or she could place one person on hold and answer the second call.

The basic access frame

The actual manner by which basic access framing is accomplished is signil'icantl_v

more complex than previously illustrated in Figure 1.88. In actuality, a \'ariet_\-' of

framing, echo, activate and DC balancing bits are spread out within a 48-bit basic

rate interface frame along with B and D channel bits that transport data. The 48-

bit frame actually carries only 36 data bits, with the remaining 12 bits representing

line overhead. Since the frame is repeated 4000 times per second this results in a

line operating rate of 48 bits/frame >< '—l-000 frames;’s, or 192 kbps, with the actual
data transfer rate becoming 36 bitsfframe X -1000 frames;’s, or l-l"-lltbps.

There are two frame formats used for ISDN basic access. One format is used

when frames are transrnittcd from the network to ISDN terminal equipment.

Since the frame flows from the N-etworlt 'l‘ermination (NT) to the terminal

equipment (TE) it is referred to as a basic access NT frame. The second type of
ISBN basic access frame Hows from the TB to the NT and. as you might expect. is

referred to as a basic access TE frame. Figure 1.8‘) illustrates the format of the two
basic-access frames.

In examining Figure 1.89 note that both NT and TE frames commence with a

framing bit for frame alignment or synchronization. In an NT frame the I. bits are

used to electrically balance the entire frame. In comparison, in the TIT. frame the L
bits are used to balance each octet of B channel information and each individtial D

channel bit. Through electrical balancing a situation where an excess number of

binary zeros could occur that would pre\-'cnt receiver synchronization with data is
avoided. In addition, frame balancing limits DC voltage buildup and enables

devices to communicate at greater distances from one another.

The A bit in the \'T frame is used to activate or tlt:2‘u:ti\-‘ate terminal equipment

(TE). enabling the TE to be placed in a low power consumption mode when there
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Basic access NT Frame

Eight
as bits

Eight
a2 bits

l"'I CD 3' 4-‘- Eight
B2 bits

FL A N  

 

     

 

TE1 "I1I1In‘InE           3laf 133Bl hits

Eight L L Eight L LBllJll.S EI2lJits

Basic Access TE Frame

Eight EightF LIB1 l:-itsEE2 bits
where: A : Activatefdeactivate bit

B1 = Bl channel bits

B2 : 62 channel bits
D = D channel hit

E : D channel echo bit

F = Framing hit
8 : Reserved for future standardization

Fa : Auiiiliarg framing hit

L : DC balancing bit
NT : Network termination

TE = Terminal equipment

 

Figure 1.89 ISDN basic-access frame formats

is no acti\-'it_v or to come on—line. The 55 bits are reserved for future standardization,

while the 13 bits represent the echoes of previously transmitted D channel bits in

TE frames. That is, when the NT receives a D channel bit from a TE the .;\'T _
echoes the bit in the next E bit position in the basic access NT Frame flowing to the l '
TE.

The D channel

The D channel was designed for both controlling the B channels through the ‘i -
sharing of network signaling functions on this channel as well as for the trans-

mission of packet switched data. Concerning the transmission of packet switched

data, the D channel provides the capability for a number of applications to include

rnonitoring home alarm systems and the reading of utility meters upon demand.

Since these types of applications have minimum data transmission requirements,

the D channel can be expected to be used for a \-'ai'iet_v of applications in addition to

prox-'idin,<__J_ the signaling required to set up calls on the B channels.

\-Vhen terminal equipment has D channel information to transmit it monitors

the How of E bits in the NT frame for a specified number of set bits that indicates
the D channel is not in use. \\-"hen that number is reached the TB will transmit its
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Cuuntrg D '""5ll.l°:‘3.' Subscriber Isl:-N
Code B5 ._mfi ‘ml Number E‘«ul:s—rEidctressLode

.-3|? digits 540 digits

Figure 1.90 Basic ISDN address structure

D channel data to the NT. The number of set E hits the TB must receive tl€Dencls

upon the l:_\-‘pt: Ill‘ inI"m'n‘121ti(m to he transmittecl. Sigttzlling iI1lim'mati0n has a higzher

p1‘i0t'it_\' than m')I'1-sigtitilirtg ll‘Il‘()l'l"I‘1}lti()l1. resttltittg in eight Set l‘: liits that mI.1st be
received For the TR to transmit signaling inftirrn-.iti0n, and I0 set [5 hits for

Wansmitting I1nn-signalling ittl:)i'I1'utti011.

Data carried h_\' an ISIJX D channel is eiteodeci using the linl: aceess protocol "D-

ehannel (l.Al"l)} forrmit. LA]-“D is a la_\_-‘cr 2 pmtocol defined l_>_\' the ITL'—T Q.92l
reeommendation \\'l“m.<+e frame fnnmit is identical to }-lI'JLC_‘.. The compnsiticm of

the address field of Q.‘)2|, l1()we\'e-.1‘. si;:nil'icantl_\' differs frmn Hl_)l,C. IHIDN

addressing is stanclat'di'/,ed by the ITU 1.331 Reeornmendatirm. That recommen-

datiun speeities a pt'imar}' address up to I? digits in length and an optional sub-

-.1ddress up to —l[l digits in length. Iiigtare L90 illtistr-ates the basic Sl'I‘L.l(.‘tL1i'I'_’ eat‘ an
IHDN adclress.

The country code, national destination code, and subscriber‘ number uniquel_\'

identify each 1':-'=l)T\i suhscriher. This variable length number can be up to 1'? digits

in length, with the country code StElh(ldl‘(.ll'/.L'L'l in the ITLT E.l()3 Recommendation.

The nptioiml sul)-address field shmvn in Figure 1.90 enables ()l'g'1lI’1lZ::'IT.lOI]S to

extend their addressing; within 21 privzitc network which is accessible via ISDN. To

prm'ide intemperahility between l‘:3l.)\' and other networks, such the PSTN

and public packet networks, the lTL.'= developecl a series of additional recom-
mendatinns. [ts [.330 series of1'ecun1mendati0ns define intci'netwm'l<ing hetwe-en

ISDN and the North .—\merican ;\ltmhering Plan (-.\7A.\'I’} for switched network

telephmte calls as well as for D channel transmissimt to and frtmi X35 puhlic

packet I‘|t.'t\\'l:I'l-is which use the lTU X. I 21 Recmnmenclation fm'i1et\\'nrk aclclresses.

One rat the more pLIl)llt‘iZ.L*.Ll Features of lSDX is its calling line identitication

{L‘l,ll.)) cap-.ihilit_\‘. Essentially", CLID results in the 'ansmissi<m til‘ the caller's

telephone number via the D channel where it will be displayed on ‘d liquid crystal

(lisplny {l.('_'.D') built into most lSl')i\' telepliones, \\'hicl1 are C(}lT1rT'lUI)l}' refe1'I‘ed to

as cligit-til telephmtes. Since the calling line iclentificatiuii is L‘21l'I'it.’(_l as a series of

l)inm'_\-' numbers, it becmnes possible to integrate inet)min,r_r_ numbers into a

computer system. This makes it possible for 21 lmsiness to use the incoming
number as a database search element. For example. an insurance ct;»mpan§' cmllcl

mute the calling nurnber to their mainframe computer. As the telephone. operatr.)r

answers the call. the computer could siinultanemisly searelt a clzltahase and retrieve

and display policy inl‘m'matirm on the epeI'atm"s terminal. This capability‘ not :ml_\'

enhances customer se1'\'it:e, but, in addition, increases the. pr0ducti\'it_\' of

ai';_::11tiz21tio11 e1nplo”_\'ee.s.
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Although calling line information can he rece.ivetl \:i-3 ;. I’S'l'.\I connection. that

information is transferred between rings as a sequence of modem modulated

symbols. This normally requires the use of 21 separate caller ID box to displ-a”\-' the !

called number. although a Ilew analog telephone sets now l‘IL1\"L‘ a huilt-in caller ll")

display. \Vhilc the displayed digits can be used in a manner similar to the previ-

ousl_\' tlcseribed 15]).-V CLID capability, a specialized dex-"ice would he required to

frame the digits in a manner suitable for recognition by the computer. In com- .'

parison, the X25 frame format used by the ISDN D channel for transporting
CLID inforniation represents a standardi‘/.ed method for convey-ing inliorrnation.

Primary access

I’rimar_\' access can he considered as a multiplexing arrangement wherel::)' a
tzrotlping of basic access users shares a common line facility. 'l‘ypicall_\-', primar_v '

access will be employed to directly connect a Private Automated Branch }ixcl1an;2,'c

(l’.—\BX) to the ISIJN network. This access method is designed to eliminate the I

necessity of pro\'idin;_.{ individual basic access lines \-x-‘hen a group of terrninal l
devices shares a common PABX which could be directly connected to an ISIJN g] l‘
network via a single hig_zh—speed line. Due to the different t_\-'pes of TI network
facilities in North America and Europe, two primary access standards have been

(Jew.-loped.

ln .\'orth America. prirnary access consists of a grouping of 23 B channels and

one D channel to produce a 1.544 3-Ibps composite data rate, which is the standard

'l'I carrier data rate.. In Europe, primary access consists of a ,<,rrouping of 30 B
channels plus one D channel to produce a 2.048 3-"Ibps data rate, which is the T] l
carrier transmission rate in Etirope.

In addition to the previotisly mentioned B and D channels, [SUN standards define I

a number of additional channels. These channels include the A, C and II series of
channels. :-. .

The A channel is a 56 kbps wideband analog channel. The C‘. channel is a digital I
channel that is used with the A channel during the transition to IHDN. The C -I I
channel operates at 8 or lékbps and carries signaling information similar to the , '
manneI' in which the D channel controls B channels.

H channels are also known as broadband ISDN (B-ISDN) and are formed out

of multiple B channels. For example, the H0 channel operates at 384- kbps and

represents 6 B channels. Other H channels include the Ill l channel which

operates at 1.536 .\-lbps. the H12 channel which operates at 1.92 Vihps. and the Ii-‘l ll ;

l

Other channels "I'll
l
l

channel which operates at approximzttely 135 Mbps. The use of ISDN H channels |_l|'

provides a mechanism to interconnect local and wide area networks as well as to ' [
support sucli applications as full motion video teleconferencing and high-speed '|

packet switching, the latter C0n1rnonl_\' referrccl to as frame relay. Both packet ;|

switching and frame relay are discussed in Cliapter 2. l
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Network characteristics

Four of the major characteristics of an lSl);\l network are listed in Table 1.36.
These characteristics can also be considered as dri\‘in;.»; forces for the implementa-

tion of the network by communications carriers.

Table 1.36 ISDN characteristics 

Integrates voice, data and video services

Digital end-to-end connection resulting in high transmission quality

Improved and expanded services due to B and D channel data rates

Greater efficiency and productivity resulting from the ability to have several simultaneous
calls occur on one line 

Due to the digital nature of 1;‘-EIJN, voice. data, and video services can be

integrated, alle\'iatin;_._r the necessity of end—users obtaining separate facilities for
each service. Since the network is designed to provide end-to-end digital trans-

mission, pulses can be easily regenerated throughout the network, resulting in the

generation of new pulses to replace distorted pulses. In comparison, analog trans-
lnissinn [facilities emp]m.- amplifiers to boost the strength of transmission sigmils.

\\'hich also increases any impairments in the signal. As a result of regeneration

being superior to amplification, digital transmission has a lower error rate and

provides a higher transmission signal quality than an equivalent analog transmis-
sion facilit_\‘.

Due to basic access in effect pro\'idin;___r, three signal paths on a common line,

ISDN offers the possibilities of both improvements to existing services and an

expansion of services to the end-user. Concerning existing services, current analog

telephone line bandwidth limitations norrnally preclude bidirectional data trans-
mission ratcs over 33.6l<bps occurring on the switched telephone network. In

comparison, under ISDN each R channel can support a 64 kbps transmission rate
while the D channel will operate at "[6 kbps. In fact, if both B channels and the D

channel were in simultaneous operation a data rate of l‘-I-4 kbps would be obtainable
on a basic access ISDN circuit, which would extend current analog circuit data

rates by a factor of 4.

Since each basic access channel in effect consists of three multiplexed channels.

different operations can occur Sll11l_lli.'dl‘lt.’.01ISl_\' without requiring an end-user to

acquire separate multiplexing equipment. Thus. an end-user could receive a call

from one person, transmit data to a computer and have a utility company read their

electric meter at a particular point in time. Ilere, the ability to conduct simul-

taneous operations on one ISDN line should result in both greater efticiency and

producti\'it_\-‘. lilfficiency should increase since one line can now support sex-'eral

simultaneous operations, while the producti\'it_\' of the end-user can increase due to

the ability to receive telephone calls and then conduct a conversation while trans-
mitting data.
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Terminal equipment and network interfaces

TE1

One of tl‘ll.‘. l\'¢..‘_V' elements of ISDN is a small set of compatible multipurpose user-
network interfaces that were developed to support a wide range of applications.

These network interfaces are hased upon the concept of a series of reference points

for different user terminal arrangements which is then used to define these

interfaces. Figure 1.91 illustrates the relationship between [SUN reference points
and network iiiterfaces.

 
 

Transmission line ISDN
Local
Exchange-—-—-—I

 
Customer_ ._

Premises _:J_ _ _ T _ _, _ _  R S

i lI I

' i' II I

Figure 1.91 ISDN reference points and network iriterlaces. TE1 (Terminal Equipment 1)
type devices comply with the iSDN network interface. TE2 (Terminal Equipment 2) type
devices do not have an ISDN interface and must be connected through a TA {Terminal

Adapter) functional grouping. NT2 {Network Termination 2) includes switching and
concentration equipment which performs functions equivalent to layers 1 through 3 of the
OSI Reference Model. NT1 {Network Termination 1) includes functions equivalent to Iayer1
of the OSI Reference Model. A terminal adapter with a built-in NT1 can be directly
connected to the U interface, eliminating the need for a separate NT1. [Reprinted with
permission from Data Communications Management, :'g": 1987 Auerbach Publishers. New
York, NY.)

The ISDN reference configtwation consists of functional groupings and refer-

ence points at which physical iiiteifaccs may exist. The functional groupings are

sets of functions that 1‘i']‘¢1_\' be i'cquii'cd at an interface, while reference points are

emplo_\-‘ed to divide the functional groups into distinct entities.

The TE (terminal equipment) functional grouping is comprised of TE} and

TE2 t_\-'pe equipment. Examples of TIE equipment include digital telephones.

conventiorial data terminals, and integrated voice;’dat:1 \\=orl<st-ations.

TE1 type equipment complies with the ISDX L1SEI‘—I‘lCt\\-'()l"l{ interface and permits

such equipment to be dii'cctl_v connected to an ISDN ‘B’ type interface which

supports multiple B and D channels. TE1 equipment connects to ISDX via a

twisted-pair foui'—v\'iI'c circuit. Transmission is full-duplex and occurs at 192 kbps
for basic access and at 1.544 or 2.048 Mbps for pI'in'iar_v access.
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TE2

TE2 type equipment are de\-'ices with mm-I.":iI).\.' interfauzes. SUCH ‘:18 R-5-332 01‘

the ['l'l.' X or \-'-series ititt-rlinces. Tliis type of equipmttnt must be connected

throt:_g»;|i in T.--'\ {terminal aclaipterl functional grotlping. \\'hit‘.h in eliliect com-'ei‘ts 21

non—[E'_il)\' iritt.-rf;u:e (R) into an l1'SI'J:\' Sending inte1'face (S), perforniing both a

pl1}'Sl(‘:il iiitt-i'f'.1(:t.= Cl}I‘1\'t_‘l'!-‘sl()I‘l and protocol eon\'ersion to permit 21 T52 terminal to

nperate on lSli).\'.

Terminal adapters

Due to the lk11'§{£‘ base of non- [SUN equipment currently in operation, the terminal

iitlaptw can be expected to play an important role as the use of this digital network

expands. The terminal adapter (TA) perfornis 21 series of functions to ct_in\'crt non-

ISDN equipment for Lise on the [SDN l'lL‘l'\-\'()I'l{. First, it must adapt the (lam rtitc

of the non—I.“r'-i)i\7 tleviee to either 11 ()4 ltbps B channel or a lbkhps D channel

operating rate. Next, it must perform the conversion of data from the non-ISl')N

Llcx-‘ice to :1 foI'111:'tt ticceptable to ISDN. Fol‘ e.\'aI‘t1plt-.’, £1 nt.)n—lSl_)N device, such as

an intelligent modern. might have its .'—\'l" eomrnzimis ctJn\-‘erred into ISDN D-

ehzmnel signaling infoitnaltion. Other functions perforrned by "['As include the

conversion of electrical, lT1f..‘L‘l1£II‘|lL‘EIl. t11I1t:tit.>nal, and }')I'()CCLll1I'::ll characteristics of

non-lSD.\' equipment iiiteilaces to those required by-' ISDN and the mapping of

networlt layer data to enable ‘<1 signaling terrninal to he ‘understood’ by ISDN

equipment.

Since :1 basic access channel operates at 21 rriultiple of most non-I SUN equipment

rzitcs. most terminal «'—lI?.l:<t]T‘)tCl'!-‘s includl: 2| multiple r‘1uml)cr of R interface ports. This

allox-vs, for example, an il.\§_\-'l'3Cl'1!'(JI‘l()LI.‘-‘s modem connected to 11 petsoniil computer, 3

facsimile machine, and £1 teleplmne to be connected to L1 basic access line via the R

in t{.’l'f':lII.‘.L'. In fact, most eommereiallv ax-'ailal)|e terminal ad-.'ipters l”1:£l\'{'_' three or Your

R intcrfiace ports.

Rate adaption

Rate :tdap1:it)r1 is the process Lluting wltich the data rate of sl0\\‘-speed devices is

il'1LZl'(.":1Sl..’{.'l to the (14 kbps s_\'ncl11'onoLIs dalta rate of tin [SUN B ehtlnnel. DLu'ir1,<__r, the

rate zulaptioli pl'()Cl._’5§f-i, the data Stl'(_‘Lil"I'l prodtlced by 2] non-ISDN device is patdtlecl

with dur‘nm_\-' hits by the terminal aidupter and clocked at a 64 kbps data rate.

In 1984-, the CCTITT approved its rate adaption standard known as the \-".'l '10

reeornmendatitm. Originally, this reconimendatioii was strictly for s_\'ne.hr0nousl_\'

operated devices and \\'as modified in 1988 to support eisynchronous devices. The

|ir:m1in;_z speeifiecl by the V’. 1 ll} recomrnenclation is coinplex, with each 80-bit fr-arne

containing a "IT-bit frame alignment pattern, \\-‘hile the actual rate adaption process

can in\'ol\-‘ts bet\\'een one and three steps. with the 2l{..'tl.1‘;Il number of steps depend—

ent upon the t)])t‘.I'2ltiI1g rate of the terminal and its oper-titin;_J_ mode. .—\s}'nchronous

devices require 21 th1'ee—st:1ge process. while s_Vnt'l1ronous terminals operating below

ti-l kbps require at t\\'o—st;t;ze process as indicated in Figure L92.
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Figure 1.92 V.'l10 rate adaption é

As indicated in Figtiie 1.92, asynchronous devices require a three-stage rate

adaption process. In the first st-a,<.ze, extra stop hits are appended to each character to _

make the operating rate a multiple of (:00 bps. The second stage of the \-''.11(} rate ' \
adaption process ser\-‘ices bot.h as_\-nehronous and synchronous data. In this stage,

bits are replicated to create an 80-bit frame operating at an intermediate data rate of

8, 16 or 32 ltbps. In the third stage, a process called bit positioning occurs in which

one, two or four bits are added for each bit to bring the data rate up to ()4 kbps. In . ._,.

addition to defining a complex rate adaption process, \-".llf) does not completely
define flow control, fails to define a mechanism for error detection on its 80-bit 5!-
frame, and is often difficult for the procedure defined by the recommendation to '~

detect and adjust to a change in the data rate of a non-ISDN device. Due to these

problems, a second rate adaption standard, which was originated in the United iii

States by the A_\".‘.'5I TIE] standards committee, l‘12lS gained widespread acceptance. . : I

Known as V.'12H. this standard is based upon l_‘1jIJ(." which makes flow control, i

error detection and correction. and other functions \-'I:1'_\' easy to perform although '

they are either not included in or difficult to perform under the V. l [0

recommendation. The \-',l2U rate adaption is based upon the Lise of the I...-'—\I-‘D I:
protocol, with flag stuffing used to adapt the data rate to 64 kbps. Here the term E

‘flag stuffing’ refers to the addition of :1 sufficient number of flag (011 l l 1 10) bytes
to bring the operating rate to ()4 libps. Today, \-"[120 is primarily used in the United i

States, while \'.11[l is primarily used in liurope and Japan. Both procedures ll
provide support for \'.24 and \'''.35 R interface. __ I

Three additional rate adaption schemes that warrant mention include AT&T's '.'
Digital 3-lultiplexed Interface (D.\-ll}. the ITU X.32 Recommendation, and '

Northern Telecom's 'l'—L.inlt. l.).\-"ll represents AT&T’s computer to PBX

interface and is supported by their large SE38 central office switches. In actuality‘

there are three types of D .\'[l rate adaption methods. D3-"II-l supports 56 kbps data

seI'\'ice and is compatible with the \-".1 10 Recommendation at that data rate. D.\-‘II-

2 supports rate adaption from devices operating below 20 kbps, such as regular RS- " n

232 interfaces. D.-\l.|—3 is based on the ITU LAP-D protocol and is similar to the

V.l2{} rate adaption scheme.
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Table 1.37 ITU terminal adapter standards 

Feature V_110 V120 X.31

ISDN Beaver service Circuit Circuit Circuitlpacket

Bvchannel multiplexing (1931 Link|D Channel number
Error detection None CBC and V.41 CBC and V. 41
Error correction None Retransmission Retransmission
Flow control Unidirectional Yes Yes
HDLC-based No Yes Yes

Multiple destinations No No Yes
Flate adaption method Multistep Brit stuffing Bit stuffing
Type of DTEEDCE at Asynchronous Asynchronous. )(.25

R-interlace and synchronous HDLC, synchronous
transparent 

The X31 Recommendation governs the rate adaption of packet mode X25

equipment to an ISDN channel. [finder the .‘-(.31 Recommendation call control

procedures between }(.25 and Q.93l are defined, enabling X.25 signaling to be
converted to lSD.\l's and vice Versa. The Nt)rtl1ei'11 Telecom 'l‘—l.,inl< rate adaption

scheme is a circuit-mode terminal adapter protocol used in that \-'endor’s ISDN

terminal products. T-Link adapts the user data rate to an lL‘3I')3\‘ F:--1-kbps channel

for transmission through Northern Telecom [)l\l53—l 00 Central office switches.

Until 1991 differences in rate adaption methods and ISDN line provisioning

made the installation and configuration of an ISDN circuit a most challenging

process. In [991 Belleore defined a .\7-ational lS[i).\'-I standard which defines the

method by which ISDN capable devices signal their status, such as busy, available,

or no answer to carrier switches. This was :1 significant step in enabling different

rate adaption methods to correctiy pass required signaling information, for

example to A'l"&'l‘ SE55 and .\c1'tl1er'n Telecom D.\-"lS—lllU switclies.

A second significant event occurred a few years later with the development of

a standard set of ISDN ordering codes. This enables telephone company installers

to easily configure their ISDLV line to work with user equipment manufactured

to operate in a predefined manner. Tzible 1.3? provides a comparison of the

nine features between the \'.1l{.}, \-".120. and X31 standardim;-d rate adaption
Recommendations.

The ;\l'l'l (I1I;Tl'\\-'(Jl'l( termination 1) functional group is the ISDN digital interface

point and is cquix-'alent to layer 1 of the 051 reference model. Functions of NT'l

include the physical and electrical termination of the loop, line monitoring, timing,

and bit multiplexing. In Europe, where most communications carriers are

go\-'er1'1n‘rent owned monopolies, i\'-"l"l and NT2 functions may be combined into

a common tlevice, such as a PA BX. In such situations, the cquipment serves as an

_\lTl2 functional group. In comparison, in the Limited States the communications

carrier may provide only the NTl, while third—part_\' equipment would connect to

the communications carrier equipment at the 'l‘ interface.
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NT2

The NT2 (network termination 2] functional group includes devices that perform
switching and data concentration functions equivalent to the first three layers of

the OSI Reference N-"Iotlel. Typical NT2 equipment can include [’Al3Xs, terminal

controllers, concentrators, and multiplexers.

interfaces 4

As previously explained, the R interface is the point of connection between non-

ISDN equipment and a terminal adapter. Although the R interface can consist of

any common DTE interface, most terminal adapters support RS-232 and \-".35. '

The S interface is the standard interface between the TE and N-Tl or hetvreen - 3
the TA and NT]. This is the interface to a 'l92l(bps, 2B+ D, four~wire circuit.
The SIT interface can operate up to distances of 1000 m using a pseudo~ternary '

coding technique. In this coding technique, a bina1'_\-' one is encoded by the l.
transmission of an electrical zero, while binary zeros are encoded by transmitting

alternating positive and negative pulses. Since there are three signal states ( -l- , U, — I \

voltage) used to encode two synibols, the coding method is called pseudo-ternary. *
An example of this coding technique is illustrated in Figure 1.93. _

Woliooiio

0 '- i

-H

_v §|_I
Figure 1.93 Pseudo-ternary coding example _|:_-,

::l lll

The '1' interface is the. customer end of an N'l"l onto which you connect an NT2. 7 I,‘
For basic. access, the '1' interface is a 192kbps four—\\'ire, 2B-l- D interface. For --

primar,\-' access, the T interface is :1 1.544 .\-"lbps, 2313+ I), four-\\'ire circuit or a .| -,
2.048 .\-"Ibps, 303 + D, four—wire circuit. ' l

The U interface is the ISIJN reference point that occurs between the NT1 and .|
the network and is the first reference point at the customer premises. The '

coding scheme for information on the U interface is known as ZBIQ which is an i! ;
acronym for ‘two binary, one qL1'aternar_\-". Lfnder this coding scheme e\=er_\_-= two 3 i§_
bits are encoded into one of four distinct states that are known as quats. The top j ;.

portion of Figure 1.94 illustrates an example of ZBIQ encoding, while the lower ii
portion of that illustration indicates the relationship between each dihit Value and

its quats code. __
From the U interface, transmission occurs at 160 khps to the telephone company _

central oflice. Due to the use of 2B1Q coding a maximum transmission distance of

18000 feet is supported at a data rate of lfiflkhps. This data rate represents . 'r'

144 kbps used for the 213 + D channels and lfikhps used for synchronization. in '.
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The future

biinfiit 00 110110 00

+3

+1

4

-3

Figure 1.94 2BlQ coding example

Dibit Quats

00 --3
01 -1
10 --. 3
1 1 -=— 1

(:ompaI'isoI1, from the L’ intei‘f':1t.‘e to [he Hf!‘ interi'uce the ('l21‘l::! rate is 192 khps.

with 4-8 ltbps used for s_\'nt‘hI'onix21lion antl line hzilameitig.

of ISBN

Although the use of ISIJN has In-an_\-' distinct atl\'a11t-ages, I;‘5]')t.‘(.'i:lll_\' in the areas of
dial Internet access and the use of multiple c;-ills grouped together to obtain

sufficient band\\'idtli requiretl for vi(leticoiilei-encing, the Lise of this digital service

has 5;ig11ifie:_mti_\_' I’-alien below" expectations. Among the I'ez1sons prm-‘icled for the

slower than expected growth in the use of ISBN are its cost and pending com-

petition in the Form of digital subscriber lines (DSLS). Concerning its cost.
installation of an ISDN line can easily exceed $300 and Lisage is t_\'pically billed at 5

or 10 centsfininute. \Vhen compa1'ed to the cost of a conventional analog line that

can support liiclirectional modem transfer at up to 33.6 kbps without incurring a $3

to 86 per hour l.1Sd}_[(_‘ surcharge, the p1‘lE‘(f_;"'pl31'l‘(JI'I1"l17lI']U.:‘ ratio associated with the use
of l.‘5l)N leaves much to be desired. Coiitreriiing D551, competition, although in its

infemcy, several types of digital subscriber lines have been developed that enable

transmission rates up to 8 Mbps on the local an.-alo_:_r loop betweeii :-1 subscriber and

the serving telephone CI.')1"l'lpE1H_\-' office. Since l.).‘5L. repi'esents kl modulation tech-

nolo_L{_\'. it will be cox-‘cred in (ltfti-ill in Clmpte-I‘ 5.

At the time this hook revision was prepared. several Field trials of D.‘5l_.

t(*.Cl"In(Jlt)g_\‘ were being contluetetl allltl £1 l"e\\' eoimminieations carriers and Internet
Serx-'iee Pro\-‘itlers were o’r"r’e1'in_g commercial se1'\'iL‘es using the teclinology. Al-

though it is prob-abl)‘ premziture to predict the ultimate effect of DBL upon lL“5D.\7,

it should be noted that !Hl)_\' represents: a circuit switched and packet switched

teehnolog_\- that enables calls to be routed. In comparison, DBL technology is

limited to pi'o\'i(lin,g_ 21 high speed point—to—point access from 21 SL1bS{‘.I‘il‘1{’I' to a

telephone coinpany e.enti'ul office. Thus, the primary competition between the two

will probably occur in the market for obt-ainin,n_v fast lnternel access. This is because
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a subscriber i'et1tii1'ing only fast Internet access would have pl't’.\-'l[)1.l.‘Sl_\' used

ISD.\"s basic access to group two 13 channels to obtain a 128 kbps data transfer

tapability to a single location. In those eireuinstanees the Lise of DSL technology

would prox-'ide a siihstitute that could be competitive depending upon its cost '
struettire.

REVIEW QUESTIONS

To faeilitiite the ieferenee of rnziterial in this book to i'e\'ie\y questions, each _

question has :1 th ree-part nurnber. The l'ii'st digit 1'eferenees the chapter related to ,

the question. The seeond part of the number bounded by two decimal points

references the section in the eh-apter upon which the review question is based. The l

third part of the question number references the question related to a specific I .1‘
seetion. For example. question 1.12.3 is the third question that references the :
i11:rttei‘ial in SL’(.'tl()I'I 12 of Chapter l. .-

1.1.1 Discuss the function of t'.aIL"l1 of the major elements of :1 transmission system. i. i I
\

1.2.1 V-Vliat is the relatitiiiship hetyyet-ii eaeli ol‘ the tliree l.1:i.sit‘ types of line c:JnI‘ieetions and
the use of that line eonneetion for short or long diirzitiori data transmission sessions?

1.3.1 Discuss the relationship of rnodenis and digital SC‘I'\-'iC€.‘ units to digital and analog
transmission systems. \-'i'hy are these devices required and what tzeneral functions do they

perform?
.iJ

1.3.2 .\i'-ante four types of analog facilities offered b_y eommunieations ClII'l‘l(‘.I'S and discuss

the utilization of ea-ieh facility for the transmission of data bet\\-'een terminal deyiees and !ucomputer systems. "I

1.3.3 \-\'hy-' is unipolar non—rettirn to zero signaliiig iiiisiiitahle for Lise on :1 wide E11'lE."(] l
network? i; Ill

i, lll
1.3.4 Wily is a signaling technique that does not produce residual de important on a wide ll»area network? '|

l

1.3.5 \‘i'liat is a key HI’.l\"¢1I'lt:ij__{(: associated with the use of bipoliir return to zero siizntiling? l
' |'

1.3.6 \Vlr1:lt is the eI_ft'.t:t of ‘bit robbing‘ on the zilxility to ti'iinsi"nit tl:i1':i on El (J41-\'1lpS USU l .channel? ' .
lii

. _ . . . . . I I

1.3.7 Wliat is the function of an analog extension: '1!
i' I!

. . . - l

1.3.8 Name four types of digit-.Il transmission facilities offered by eoinmtinieations is-ai'riei's Ir
'rlI‘ILl tlisetiss the possible use of eaeh fiieility by a large f.ll'§_{1-1I'Il?.Ir1tll)l'l.

I

1.4.1 \-’\-"hat is the difference het\\'een sinipleit, |‘ialf—c|tip|e\'. and fLil|—dtip|ex trunsinissioii? '
1.4.2 Disetiss the relationship between the modes of operation of terminals and eomputers l

with respeet to the printing and display of ehar;-ieters on a terminal in response to pressing El Z-i

key on the terminal’s lteyhoard.
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1.4.3 Assuinc your terminal is placed into a I'ul|-duplex mode of ()pL'.l"¢1t‘iUl‘t and you are

accessing a similar nperating computer. As you press keys on _\'euI' ke_vbeard. wliat do _vnu
see on _\-‘our clisplay?

1.5.1 In asynehrmmus transinissitari I10“-'clne.<: a i'ecei\‘ing tle\-‘ice determine the presence of a
start hit?

1.5.2 \-’\’hat is the difference between as\'nchrnnuti.~; and s_\'nchrrmoLIs transmission with
respect to the timing of the data flow?

1.6.1 “-'hat is the dilTerence hetween serial and parallel transmission.‘ \-Vliy do most
communications six-'sIen1s use serial transI‘nissit>Ii?

1.7.1 Discuss the cliff'erenee in terminal requirements with respect to point-to-point and
mu|1'idr:)p line Llsttge.

1.8.1 \\''hat is a line tlisciplina.-F \\'h_\' is it I'eqLIi|'ed?

1.9.1 Disetiss the use of three T1(’.t\\'tJI'l\‘ topologies.

1.9.2 \\"hy does a \\''.-\.N Llesigiier normally attempt to structure their netwutl: to minimize
the distanee of circuits connecting gt:‘()§_{T':-1I‘:1‘IiL.‘.&1li_\' S(’.p':l1'iltl'.‘Ll !:.it:ati<':ns?

1.10.1 I.)isct|ss the difference between analog and digital Lransmissiim with respect in
eurre.ntI_v available O[T|I;‘.1'(l1'i1'|j1 rates.

1.11.1 \\'h_\' is the .\Im'se code basic-u|l}' unsuitable for transmission by terminal devices.’

1.11.2 Ilnw deep; Bautlm mule, which is 2: 5—le\-"cl cede, permit the rep1‘esentatiun of more
than 32 unique characters?

1.11.3 \\'hat is the bit composition ef the ;—\S(.'[] characters A am] a?

1.12.1 .-\ssLIn‘iing: even p-.n'it_\' checking is emplo}'ed, what are the parity hits assigned to the
.-\§'_iCll chaI'ae.te1's A, l. O, and U.‘ \\"|1at are the parity hits it odd parity checking is
einpluyed?

1.12.2 \\"h-at are the major limimiisms; (Ir pai-it_\' elaecking?

1.12.3 .'—\ssL:n1e a tile on your personal cmnptiter contains 3{){l[} lines 0!‘ data. with an a\‘erdi_{e.
of 60 characters per line. If you transmit the tile using 8-bit character ti-ansrnission and the
[=1'nhal')ility of an eI'r'm' oeeLIrI'ing is 1.5 per IUUIJIH} hits; how many characters can he
expected tt: be I'eeei\'ed in ermr if the bit errors occur randt)rnl_\' and are singular in
mceurrenee per ti-ansmittttd s;l1:1raete1'?

1.12.4 Under the X3-I()I)I*INI prntnenl, \\-l1-at would be the value of the cheeksum if the data
contained in a block consisted (if all .'—X.‘:-i(IlI X characters?

1.12.5 Discuss the rel-atiensliip het\-\'e:';n a transmitted L‘)"(‘.liC redun:;lane_\' elieek ehar21t:ter
and an internally‘ geiieratetl eyelirc redundancy cheek character with respect to the data
integrit_\- of the block containing the transmitted c_\-‘elite 1'etlunda11e_\' cheek character.
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1.13.1 Discuss the iinportance of having standards.

1.13.2 Discuss the diffe1'ence between national, international. and deftirtro standards. Cite I
an example of each. '

1.13.3 Why would it be in the best interest of a nianufaettirer to build :1 product compatible
with appropriate standards, such as the RS—232;‘\'.24 stancl-an-tl?

1.13.4 Discuss the applicahility of l’Il’5.'l and ANSI standards with respect to federal ?
agencies and private sector firms.

1.13.5 Vi-'l1_\-' can it take up to four _\'ears or more for the [TU to adopt a recoinmendation?

1.13.6 Name two sources of dt’_fm‘tr; communications stand-arcls_ (1

1.13.7 \\'hat is :4. Request For Comment (RFC)?

1.13.3 \\"}'rat is the purpose of la_\'t'.i' isolatiiin in the OS] I'efei'eI1t:e rnodel?

1.13.9 \Vhat ai'e the functions of nodes and paths in a network? If

1.13.10 Discuss the seven O51 layers and the functions performed by each layer.

1.14.1 \-\'hat is the priinary dilTei'ence between RS-232-C and RS-232-D with respect to
interchange eircuitr; arid connectors?

1.14.2 \-\-’hat is the cliffereiiee in ennneetor rtequirerrients lietween RS-232. ITLI \-'.2~'l, V'.35 ,
and X.2i} standards? "_lI

1.14.3 Discuss the relationship hetween the voltage to represent a hinar_\-' one in at t.erniinal l.i' ,
and the RS-233 signal characteristics that represent -.1 binary one.

1.14.4 \\"hat are three methods conimonly used to refer to RS-232 circuits? \\"hich inethod
do _\-'ou feel is [nest popular in industry-'? \\'|1_v.‘ '

I

.5!

lb
1.14.5 \\’hat is the purpose of the. ring indicator signal? \\"li_\-' do some modems require two
rings print to 2Ins\vei'i|ig 2| call? ' '

1.14.6 \'\-"hat is the dil’l'erencI: l.iet\\'eer1 intt:-:i'nal and external tirning?
l

1.14.7 \\"hat are two key lirnitatitms associated with RS-232? Describe how ditTe1'entia| ll
signaling associated with RS—J:4‘J and RS-530 alleviate a eonsiclerahle portion 0|" those '3'.

limitations. i_
i U.

1.14.8 \Vhat is balanced signaling? ' .,
1.14.9 \-\''hat is the [‘)riI'I‘I:iT)' applitsatiun for using 11 \-‘.35 1]1E(fI'f£ICU? ,1"

1.14.10 \\‘hat is the purpose of the RS—3{i6—.—\ lI'Ittf]’li1-1C(‘.‘:"
ti

1.14.11 Vfliy is the X.2l interface more costly than an RS—232f\-‘.2-l interface?
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1.14.12 \\'h;1t is the pt1|'posc of the X21 his ':|*itL-.|'1'acc?

1.14.13 “'11;-It are 11'lf.,‘. operating 1".-tit-. t1i1’t‘c:'car:t-cs ha.-t\u_-art the \’.35 mid 1155] intcrfacu_>s?

1.14.14 \\"h;1t arc the kt-_\' ditTc1'c:nca.:.~‘. ht-tu'u.-tan this ILSL‘ of the H551 and IIIPPI 1l'l|¢;‘.l'|i2lClEfS
with Ix-.5pu:t to t1‘ill‘l‘.-'-I'I'11S-‘$1t)l‘| tlintulicc?

1.14.15 '\\'h-at is 2: null mt.>d<:m? \\'h}-' :m;- pins 2 klhil 3 E'('\-'{‘.l'fiI.‘[1 on that cab]:-.-."

1.15.1 \\'h-.It is the diffu.-t'L-ncc ht-I\\'ut-.11 1-l fL’!'Tl'l1l'12i1 pmtncnl tmci at data link |mJt:)t:u1?

1.15.2 \\'hnt is the purpose nt'L|-in-.1 setgtietitring in which it |2:|';_r(= block is b1‘::I<c11 into $T'I‘l2I11i.’l'
blocks Fm‘ trttnsmis.-‘im1?

1.15.3 DI:t'h1t- tht- ch:I:'::t:tL‘|'istic>; of i1 ti:h=.t_\'pt- p1‘ntnt'u|.

1.15.4 \\"h'<It is the ptlrpnse in Ll5§1T']_L'{ one UI‘ 1‘m)1‘c null c1‘mI‘ztL‘tI:1' after tl C2I1‘I'i:1g;t? l'(’.llJI‘:|'I line
1-Ii‘lfL1 .~'se('1tIt-.':1t.'r.-.=?

1.15.5 \\'h-at L‘-rrm' dctcctiota 111ct]1m.1 is tlscti in 1'1"“? re1t?t_\-‘pa protocol? [lm\' ztrc errors
::m'1'u:::tr:d \\'i]t‘l‘L they art: t|t=tt'.ctted?

1.15.6 \\'h2It is t=.c]1<.:plt-x? \\"ht=.n t.-t-Implr.-x is taxed who is 1‘:=_n=:pr:|1sib1c for t'.‘X'clI‘I111'11I1j2‘, Inc-.1II_\'
pT11‘II'{.’(1 (:h:1r:1t.‘tt.-1':-s?

1.15.7 How can 2: receiver clutuct the UCL‘LI1‘l'CI1E_‘L‘ of an crrm‘ xvhcn the X:\l()DE.\-l p1'0t<Jcol
is tisucl?

1.15.8 l)i.<u.-tnss‘. t\m |imitatim1.~‘. of thc X.\lODE.\l p1‘0toctJ|.

1.15.9 \\'1mt arc twru au;l\'3i1t-ages: of the Z_\[(i)DEi\-l pt‘()t(1C()1 in C01'l‘£]T!:I1'1SUFI to the

X.\]{')l)E.\l protocol?

1.15.10 Vfhzat are the m:tjm' t{it‘fcI‘::I1ccs hrct\\'cL-:1 the 2780. 3T8|J and 3271} pmmcu1.<:?

1.15.11 \-’\'hat is the pLII'p:)Sl.‘ :11" hi5}-'m:hr:'mm|s prul<:L'.‘t}] tr-.1n:¢.mitting -.11ta.-muting -.Ic1mo\\'l-
t-tlgtnwiits U)I.Ii.1 EiI‘|(1 |.)I.F.(|I)?

1.15.12 \\'h_\- '£li‘(_’fl1[E.‘l‘I1£|1'1I‘Ig‘ IJLI-:0 and l)Ll*II L‘11aI‘alCl't'.’l't-I U':1l'l‘.-‘-I'I‘I.1itI’;'.d as |m::iti\‘c :u:kI1m\'|-
cdtscrncnts in his:}=i1ch|'()m'3Lts t|'m1s;missim1?

1.15.13 \\'h-at ]3l‘(.K‘{'(1l1I'(‘ is 1.13:.-d to prevent it .‘S1'l't..'ElI11 of hit1:1r_\' (late from h::in,<_r
!‘I1i>‘s1l”]1.I':1’]'JI'{’I'(:3I;1 as an I'1Dl_.C.' flag? Tlxplaiin tht: opt.-.ratirm of this pI't)t':E'L'1LlI‘t'_‘.

1.15.14 \\"h-at are the :lL'1\‘:II1l'dgI-'_'.*; 0|" :1 bit—:':ricnI€d p:'c;tm-.0] in ctJ|11pz1:'i5:t':11 to :1 c|1ai'actc|‘-
oriented pmtmtol?

1.15.15 If at sc-crinciury station 1‘L‘5pr)nds to the pull of 1-I p1'1!"l‘l?Il'_\' .~:t'.Itiun lay scttin .-'\-TR) equal
to Five in its 1't‘sp:)nsc, what times this si;1n1't'_\' tn the prim-.tr‘\' .<:tari:m?
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1.15.16 How does the DDC.\"IP prtztoeol prm'iLIe data transpz11'ene3'?

1.15.17 .—\ssLnnt- the response field of a .'\‘.'—\I{ |nessa,qe in a DDCM1’ ])l'(_J1()CUI has a vahie {inf .
H and Inessages I2, 13, 1-1. [5 and 16 are outstaitding. “hat duets this intlicate?

1.15.13 \\''hat is the a-:1\-'ant.age of :1 .‘-‘.eIet‘ti\'(: I'ej(-‘ct ct)m|"r1'.|m_I?

1.16.1 \\-'11)-' can you expert IZl‘EIl‘l5‘~1"I"lI.‘§S1()]'l quality on ISDX facilities: to he s11pe1‘it:r to
existing analog facilities?

1.16.2 I')iseu.~‘.s the data L1-ansmissiim rate differemtes I)I.?1.\\'L‘€’I1 a basic a::t;es.~s I.‘-i1J_\' circtiit .

and that obtainable on the :§\\‘ItCI’te[I teleplmne |1et\\'nrIt. '

1.16.3 “hat is the actual data transfer rate r)|::l'-ainable en an ISI)_\' basic il(_‘:_'E.-$3 line?
I

1.16.4 \-\'I1at is the purpose of the A hit in an .\"I' frame? '
i:

1.16.5 Vfhat ftIru;ti<.>r1 times a terminal adapter perfotni? 1"

1.16.6 \’\-‘hat is ps‘.eLldo—ternar§' wdiluz? 1Ir.)\\' xmtild Ihe hit St'f(]Llt'.‘I1(.‘(-'. 1011! be eneutled using I I\this coding technique?

1.16.7 \\"hat is rate adaption?

1.16.8 Discuss the difference between the \".1 I0 and \".120 rate adaption standards.

1.16.9 Di:st:I.:ss the use of the R, 5'3, T and U inte1‘faees. I ': I

1.16.10 11:)\\' \\-nulti the bit :5€(]1lt‘.l'lK.'t‘ Ul-.IIU1{|{1| be eiittnded using 21311) t‘.0LIin;_§?

1.16.11 In \\-'h-.11 application would digital .<:tib.<:t:ril‘:t=r line l'€(.‘11I)()h)g_\' appear to e:)I“npete
with ISDN?

 



 

 



 

WIDE AREA NETWORK

TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT
 

One method of c.ategorizing data eomnitinications corriponents is h_\_' the {‘unction or

group of functions they are designed to perform. In this chapter, the operation and

utilization of networking devices designed primaril_\' to provide data transmis.~:ion

via a wide area l'It‘[\\'()l'I( comm unieations medium will he covered. Specific devices

which will be explored in this chapter‘ include a \'ariet_\' of analog and digital

transmission products that can he used to transmit data over analog or digital wide

area netwotlt transmission facilities. Analog; transmission devices c0\'e1'e(I in this

chapter range in scope from the ne-a:'l_\' obsolete acoustic coupler to a halt‘-d07.en

types of modems, incl uding state—of—the—art cable and digital subscriber line modems.

Digital transmission devices cox-'ercd in this chapter include different types of

data and channel service units and a device that permits the extension of parallel

transmission from a computer to peripheral units located at a distance from a

computational facility.

4.1 ACOUSTIC COUPLERS

An acoustic coupler is in essence a modem which permits data transmission

through the utilization of tl1e handset of an otdinai-_\' telephone. Similar in func-

tioning to a modem. an acoustic coupler is :1 device which will accept a serial
as_\-'ncl1mnous data stream from terminal devices. modulates that data stream into

the audio spectrum, and then transmit the audio tones o\-'e1' -.1 sxvitehed or dial—up
telephone connection.

Acoustic couplers are equipped with built-in cradles or fittings into which a

coiiventional telephone headset is placed. Through the process of acoustic coupl-

ing, the modulated tones produced h_\' the. acoustic coupler are directly picked up by
the attached telephone headset. IJiI(L‘\\-550’ the audible tones transmitted over a

telephone line are picked up by the telephone earpiece and demodulated by the

acoustic coupler into a serial data stream which is acceptable to the attached
terminal.
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Acoustic eotiplers l1()l'l']‘l:-Ill_\-' use two distinct I’i‘e.qL1encics to ti';in:m'iit iiifoi'mation,

while two other t‘1'eqLIencie.-4 are employed for dam reception. A lirequency from

eneli pair is usetl to create 21 mark tone which rt=}1re.~:t-nits an eneotletl l)l]'!EtI'_\' one from

the digital clam stream, while another pair of tireqtieneier: _5_,‘_£L“I’tt‘l":1t(_’:‘.i -.1 t%|)tlt.‘(> tone

which reprt=:sents ti lii1iai‘y zero. This utilization of two pairs oi‘ l‘I‘I;‘qL1t3liClt.‘.S pe1'mit.~s

fLIll—tluplex ti'i1i'isi'1iis.~:i:'Jn to occur over the two-wire switehetl telephone network.

Since ticouestit‘ L‘(_J1.l}'}ll_’1'Si enable -ran)‘ C.t')I’l\'t_'I'I1l0l‘l:il telephone to he used for data

tr:ms:niission ptii'po,~;t.=s. the eotipler does not h:=i\'e to he pli_\'esicall_\' wired to the line.

This pL’.I'I‘I‘IiI>i eon:<itler-.ihle llexil3ilit_\' in .x‘eleeti11_z.;';1 t'l':lI)b;li1lS3i(.)i‘I lotrution. which can

int‘lL1:.le pay tt-lepliones. in aiirports and l1:it‘tl~wiret| telephones in hotel r0om.~:.

.'—\et)Li.~:tiL' CtiU}')lL‘1'.'-‘- iIl'C rnzinufaieturetl hoth as .~aepa:'-.1te unite; and us huilt-in units to

tlatii termin:il.~;, as .~;lio\\'n in l'1i.s__{ure -l-_l. l)tIe to the E7-l_E_II']ll’lL."ril'1t ri:plaL‘ement of

poI‘t2Il)le tt*I'mim1l.~'. h_\' laptop t'_‘(')1})I‘)i_1i.t_‘1'S with built-in n“1odem:s with m(J(lL1la1‘jack::,

the imu‘l<et For hotli portable [E’l‘l”I’lll"121lt-‘- amtl d(_‘()LlE-itlL‘ L‘oL1plet'::: has ;_-fI'i:utl_\' diminish-

ed. l-l()\\'e\'er. it‘ you reaicl some mobile ctaiiiptltiiigz trzitlt-: In21,t121'/.i11L:S _\'oLl \\'ill Still note

:itl\'erti.v.ements For hatter_\'-poweretl acoustic L‘(.Ii_I]‘)lL‘I‘>§ as they permit the t1‘e1m;~

rnission mol)ilii_\‘ m:m_\' tr;1\'e|ers require.

\‘4ta 3 ta
ta} (bl

Figure 4.1 Varying coupler connections: (a) terminal with built-in coupler; {b} terminal
connected to coupler

US and European compatibility

Since acou.~stic couplers are normally t-rnployetl to permit portable cl:-ita prmtessinpg

de\-‘ices to eoininttnicnte with Lliltél-DI't)t?l..‘:-it-iiI'l_H I".:eilitie::. and since a large portion of

low-speed modems at such t}1t‘ilitit:s in the lfnitetl States were ori;_:inaill_\‘ furnished

by .-\'l'&"l" and its opc!'k1ting_{ r;omp:mies< prior to its l)ret1l<-up into inclepentlent

0I'g21niz:Itio11S. most lT‘l2It‘l1ll":tL‘tlll'Cl'l-5 oi‘ ueotistie C('JL1[‘Jlti‘.]‘.\' (le5;i;___{ner;l them to be t‘.on1-

patible with low—5pec(| ‘Hell S_\'.~:tem' rnotlt-m.~;. Here the term ‘Bell S_\'ste1n' refers

to the operating cl1:iractei'i.~;titts< of n‘tt)LlL‘r1‘IS that were tn;-1nLit'aett1recl by \\'estern

lilectric for use by .~\'l'&'I' operating (TtH‘t‘I|')'dl“IiI_‘!-5 prior to those operating companies

l)L‘(_‘()l‘I‘Iii'I_L‘,' indepelitlerlt taijetltiiztitititis.

In Europe. most a1cou.~.;tiv.‘ (.'(JLI}'}lL.'i'.'-5 ure designed to be compatible with ETL7

I'{‘I’._‘.t'}1T'lI'E'lL'l’l(.l?ITiE_)T"l3S that govern the operation of lo\\'-:4pet_=i;l i‘noL'lt-:mS. 'l‘:.';i tm(le1‘:-itantl

the tliffereiices between low S]')(_‘L’Ll Bell S}-'stet11 alnd l'l‘L7 modems, we will e.\'timiI1e

acoustic cotiplers that tiperute at data r-.-tier: between 0 and 450 bps. In the Lfnitetl

1-it:-ites, such t?t)L1pl(*l'S are eompaitihle with Bell Systetii 103 and "H3 type modems

while in [Curope .~.aueh couplers are compatible with the l'l'{.' \'.2l recommentlzition.

Table -Ll lists the operating frequencies of acotistic couplers tlesignetl to ope.r2'it€

with Bell .‘$_\'.~:ten1 'l03,’l l3 type rnotle.m:: and modems that follow the l'l"U \-'.2l
rec:immentlation.
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Table 4.1 Acoustic coupler modem compatibility (operating trequencies in Hz) 

Bell System 103F113 type ITU V.21

Originate Answer Origiriate Answer

Transmit

Mark 1270 2225 980 1650

Space 1070 2025 1180 1850

Receive
Mark  225 ‘[270 1550 980

Space 2025 1 070 1 850 ‘t 180

Couplers like low-speed modems must ope.r;.ire in one of t\\'tJ rntides—ori;zinatc

or answer. This operational mode should not be confused with 11 tmtismission mot.lL'

of simplex, ltalf-cltlplcx. or fL1ll—dtlple.\'. \\"l12.1t the operation:-tl mode refers to is the

frequent:_\‘ assi,<_mments for transmitting marks and spaces. Tlitis, from Table -l. 1.

an acoustic coupler compatible with -.1 Bell S_\-"stern 103E113 type modem would

transmit a tone at l270 I-17. to i‘epresent a rnarlc and a tone at ll')?{] Hz to represent a

space when it is in the originate mode of operation. To communicate effectively,

the device {modem or coupler) at the other end of the line must be in the answer

mode of operation. If so, then it would I‘L‘(?ei\-'e a mark at l2?0 I17. and a space at

I070 llz, ensuring that the. tones tI'E1]‘l:ifi‘lltl'.(.‘(.l by the ori,_c__r,ir1ate mode device would

be heard by the receive mode device. This explains wh_\‘ two terminal operators.

each with an ori;_1inate mode coupler, could not communicate with one another.

This communications incornpatibility results from the fact that one coupler would

transmit a marl: at 'l2?U Hz, while the other coupler would be set to receive the
mark at 2223 Hz. Th us, the second coupler would never hear the tone originated by
the first coupler.

By com-'entitm, originate mode couplers and modems are connected to terminals

while answer mode devices are connected to computer ports, since terminals

1

I

lil

original calls and computers typicallj answer sucli calls. Some couplers can be i -
obtained with an o1'iginate;”ans\\‘e1‘ mode switch. 8}" ch-.m_cring the position of the

switch, _\-‘nu change the coupler’s operating t’1'equenc_\- assignments.

In Figure 4.2 the frequency assignments of couplers desi;_rned to be compatible

with Bell System 103/ll} type modems is _e,I'apl1icall}-' illustrated. Note that IITU '
Hz and 2125 117. are the channel center frequencies and two independent data
channels are derived by treqLie11c._\', permitting full-duplex transmissirm to occur l
over the two-\\'ire public s\\-'itChed telephone nL‘t\-\'orl<.

Returning to Table 4.1, note that the operating frequencies of Bell System 103;’

I13 type modems are cornplet-::l_\-' different from modems (lt-':Sij_'__{I“1v.’-_‘(l to operate

according to the \-'.2l recommcndation, 'l'his lirequeney incompatibility explains

why, for example, an .-—\n1erican tra\'eling in Europe will often be unable to use his

or her portable personal computer to communicate with either :1 public pk1Cl(E‘t _

network or his or her eompan_\"s mainframe computer located in liurope. ' |
Origin-all_\‘ acoustic couplers were developed to transmit and reeei\'e data at 300

bps. Toclay, a few vendors marl<et Lle\'ic<:s that operate at 1200 bps. .‘3ucl1 couplers
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Figure 4.2 Bell System 103K113 frequency spectrum

are eompzltihle with either Hell 5_\'.~:te-m 2U2 or 2 I 2A or I']'‘[.' \''.22 modems and their
method of modulation will he tle.~;eribeL'l in Section 4.2 where modems are em't:t'ed.

The operation of an 2lL.‘()LlStiL‘ coupler is J relatively simple process. .'—\11 operator

\\'lSl1ll‘!;-1 to t1‘21n5-:mit data cliuls tn telephone access number and upon estnblislwimgg the

proper t:onnt.=t-tion b_\' hearing J high-pitched tone. places the telephone headset
into the coupler. Although Ll:-tags‘: varies by numerous; aippliezttions, the prevzilent

utilization of acoustic couplers is in obtaining etccess to 21 p?IL‘l((.‘l.' l‘l(‘T\\‘()['l{.

In :2 [.1'dCl({?t ntrtwork, a group of dial-in cmnptlter telephone 2iL"(‘.t‘.S:-5 numbers are

inte|'F21t:cd to rot2n'_\' \\'hit:h enables users to dial the low telephone number of the

group 2lI‘|I.l :Iutormttieall_\' ‘step’ or l)_\-pass cur1‘entl_\‘ busy numbers. Each telephont:

line is than :;m1nt.-etetl to a modem on L1 permanent bnsisa, and the modem in turn is

connected to ‘rl. computer port or channel. .'—‘m automatic. answering tlevice in each

modem ‘d.|.1l'(}l‘l‘l2lt‘lCall_\' 1{I1S\’\‘l._’I‘S the incornintz call and in effect 6:‘!-‘utfllfllli-3l1t.?:< a

t;m1nt-etion from the user who tlialecl the number to the computer port, as shown in

l:i}.f1.Jl‘L‘ 4.3. Once access is e.<:t:tl)lisahecl to at piltliel ne1'\\'ork, the Op¢:‘l‘dt0l' enters a

routing code to L‘5t‘.1l‘Jli:'-;l} 3 virtual path thrr.>u;__r_h the network to at corporate

ttnmputer t:onnectecl to the packet I‘1et\\'01‘l(.

Problems in Usage

.—\ tlisztclmntuge as.stJcia1tetl with the. use of acoustic couplers: is 2: reduction of‘

transm1issic)11 1'L1t(r:i when compewetl to rates which can be obtained h_\' using

modems~;. ('_)win;_: to the properties of carbon n1it‘mphones in tl..‘lCpl‘I{J‘r‘IL.’ l1e;1dset.'%.

the frequency band that can he passed is not as wide as the lmntl motit-ms can pass.

.—\lthough typical data rates of 'cI(‘.(J1l:%’Ei(‘. eotlplers \'m‘_\‘ between I I0 and 300 bps.
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Figure 4.3 Network access in a time-sharing environment. After dialing the computer
access number the terminal user places the telephone headset into the cradle of the
acoustic coupler
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some units in-anut'actt11'ecl permit transmission at 450. filltl and 1200 bps. For usage

with slr.)vi'—speed terminals. the acoilstic cmlpler can lie \'ieweL'l as a lo\\'-cost

alternative to a modem while increasing user transmission location llexihilitv.

One item which may warrant user attention is the placement oil a piece of cotton

inside the earpiece behind the receiver of the telephone. Although the placement of

cotton at this location is norn1all_\' done h_v most telephone companies, this should

be (‘.l‘lt’Cl(ti{l, since the cotton keeps speaker and recei\-‘er noise frorn interfering

with each other and acts to prevent transmitted data from interfering with received
data.

An easily resolved problem is the placement of the telephone headset into the

coupler. On many oc ‘asions Lisers have hastily placed the handset only partiall_\_'

into the coupler, and this will act to reduce the level of‘ sigrial strength necessary for
erro1'—free transmission.

4.2 MODEMS

Tocla)‘. despite the introduction of a number oi21ll—tligitt1l transmission Facilities h_\‘

most communications carriers, the analog telephone. systern l'etTIains the primar_\'

t'acilit_\_' utilized for data comtnunieations. Since terminals and computers produce

digital pulses. whereas telephone. circuits are designed to transmit analog signals

which fall within the audio spectrum used in human speech. a device to convert the

digital data pulses ot‘ tenninals and computers to analog tones that are carried on

telephone circuits hecomcs nccessar_v to transmit data over such circuits. Such a

device is called a modem, which derives its meaning from it contraction of the two

main functions ofsuch a unit—modulation and demotlulation. .-\lthougl‘| modem is

the term most f1'equentl_v used For such a device that performs modulation and

demodulation, ‘data set‘ is another common term whose use is s_vnon‘\-'mous in

meaning.

In its most basic form a modern consists of a power supply. a transmitter‘, and a

receiver. The power supply provides the volt-a,e'e nct;essar_\-' to operate the modem’s

circuitry. In the transmitter a modulator and amplifier, as well as i‘i|tei‘i11,t___1;, wave-

shaping, and signal control circuitr_\‘ convert digital direct current pulses; these

__.'._-.a.¢——-._.—.n-ya-—..__-..,_,_u_..'..'g..._.. —.-._._-__.._.——:%..—u-v—_.._..-.._._._....
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Figure 4.4 Signal conversion performed by modems. A modern converts a digital signal to
an analog tone (modulation) and reconverts the anaiog tone (demodulation) into its original
digital signal

pulses, miginetted by 21 computer or tcrminzil. are (.'(_)I‘I\-'(.‘I'i'C(] into an aiming, wave.-

shziped signal which can be tninsntittett over 21 telephtme line. The rcceix-i:r :_‘t)l1tEItI'1S

a LleinndLIIato1' and a1ssne.ietttrd ci1'eL1it1'y uhich i'e\'c1‘se the pmcess h_\- converting the

a11;11o_:_1 telephone sigmll hack into a series of digzital puhses that is acceptable to the

er_)mpL1te1' or terminal dt‘\'ICe. This sitznnl et.m\'t‘I‘sir)n is illustrmed in Figure -I-.-I.

Basic components 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

In [’i;_r_L:rt.- 4.5 the h21::it; t‘ompnnente.< of 21 mnttem are imiicaited in H block cIingi'a111

t‘r_:t‘I11at, with those lI.T(_‘Ji"I’Ipv1JI1(.‘I"II'.‘:i tlssrtcitlttztl with the tr:m.~;mitter at the mp portion of

the iIiu.~.:t1‘atim1. while those cr_m1pr_ancnts 2l.*S5:‘-t.)t.‘I:it't.’d with the ret‘ei\'e1' are located in

the ]m\'er portion of the fimlre. l’t‘inr to cxznniningg each ufthc (‘E}t‘I‘Ip()l'l(,‘I‘It>§, readers

I-§I‘I()LI1E1 nmze that ]3‘igt:1‘t3 4.5 I'epI‘trstrt1ts n ‘;_§encrtiI’ modem and those ct)rnpt'me1ttS

it‘It1tt::|teLi h_\' thislttttl lines are 0nI_\' :I}‘Ip1it.'21hIe tn .~;_\-'nC|'1t‘tmt)L1s tle\'ice.s_ In :'tL'1diti()n.

other etm1pr_ments. incliidingzg 21 Inicrnpmcessm'. RUM and R‘-\';\'[, \\'hich can he

incltitled to pl'()\'I(|I.i 21 modem with inteIIi}_{ence hm-‘e been ]')LlI']')(Jt-I(:|_\' orraittccl frmn

Fi§_ILII'e -125 to eitnhhs us to f‘£_)t'L|.~i our klI'I'(."f‘ITI{}I'I upon the mndtllzititm anti tit?-

I"I’1tJC1L1]kltI()I'! (If tintzi by the '2Insmittt'1' nnd :‘t;'t?ei\-'e1' in each device.

Modem transmitter section 
 

 
The key‘ e0n1ponents of at mudem’s transmitter seelitm ine1u:;le 21 data encoder.

.*‘»C1'uI‘11b|tr:'. nmclulntnr, amplifier, tiller. timing source and transmit contmi circtiits.

01' these cmnponents, the scrambler and transmit clock pI'()\'IL'h_‘.d by the timinfi
source are used uni)‘ in s_\'nchr0110us modems.
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Scramblers

WIDE AREA NETWORK TRANSIWSSION EQUIPMENT

The data encoder is an option built into man_\-' modems. The encoder is used in

conjunction with some modulation schemes. enabling each signal change to

represent more than one hit of information. \\’e will discuss the use of data encoders

and decoders later in this chapter when we examine the dit'I’erence between a hit and
a hatlel.

As previously’ discussed in Chapter 1. s_\'ne.hronous modems provide eloeking
si_i_{nals on pins l5 and 1? of the RS-232 interface. \\-'hen a modern receives a

modulated synchronous data stream and passes the demodulated data to an

attached terminal device. it also provides a clocking signal to the data terminal.

This clocking signal tells the terminal device when to sample pin 3, the received

data circuit, and is produced by the modem from the I'eeei\'ed data. "l"hus. the

received clocking»; signal is eommonl_\' rel‘erred to as a derived cloel<in_.g signal as it is
derived from the received data.

For a S}‘1”1CllI'()l'1(JL.l§§ rnodenfs received eloclq to function eorreetl_\-' it must remain

in S_\-'I1Cl1I‘0I'}iZtiti()I‘I with the data being received. This ret.1uires a sul’l'icient number

of changes in the eornposition of the data, e._;;., 0 to I and I to U, to permit the

reeeix-'ing modem‘s t.'iI'tIUit1'_\' to derive timing from the received data. Since the data

stream can consist of any arbitrary hit pattern. it is quite possible that the data will

randoml_\' contain long sequences of Us or ls. \\'hen these sequences occur the data

will not provide the modenfs I‘eeei\-'er with :1 sufficient number of transitions for

clock recover)’, a eondition which resulted in the incorporation of seramhlers into
.~;§'nehronous modems.

A scrambler modifies the data to be modulated hased upon a predefined

algorithm. This algorithm is normall_\' implemented through the Lise of a feedhaelt

shift re,qister, which examines a defined sequence of hits and modifies their

composition to ensure that e\'er}' possible bit combination is equally lil<el_\' to oceur.

At the reeeiving modem a tle.seraml3lei' employs the il‘i\'erse of the p:'edel'ined

algorithm to restore the data into its original serial data stream.

Modulator: amplifier and filter

The modulator acts upon a serial data stream by using the composition of the data

to alter the carrier tone which the modem pl-aees on the eommunieations line. When
a connection between two modems is established one modem will ‘raise' a carrier

tone that is heard by the distant modem. The reader is referred to ‘The modulation

process‘ in this section for information eoneerning the operation of different
methods used to modulate data.

The amplifier boosts the level of the modulated signal for transmission onto the

telephone line while the filter limits the Frequencies of the tones placed on the lint‘

to eompl_\‘ with federal regulations. At the reeeix-‘er, modulated tones received from

the telephone line are filtered to remove extraneous tones caused hy noise and then
amplified to boost the reeeivetl signal level.
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Equalizer

The equalizer illustrated in the nmclem receiver section in Figure -l-.5 is designed to

measure the eha1'aeteristies of 21 1'eeei\-'ed :-malug signal and to adjust itself‘ to that

signal. In doing so the equalizer minimizes the effect of attenuation and de|a_\' upon

the various enmptments of a transrnittetl si,r_1rnal. To accomplish this task the

nmden1’s transrnitter will prefix each transmission with 21 short ‘training’ signal

w|1ene\-'er the direction of transmission ehan,r_1es. 'l'his 1rainin;__r signal represents a

predel1'netl modulation of the carrier whose ideal reception charaeteristirss are

lumwn by the equalr/.er in the receiver of the distant modem. Thus, the equalizer

will he atljustetl h_\_: the reeei\'in;__:_ modem until the hest pussihle signal is reeeixred.

"l"t> nbtain an :‘1pprL‘Ciut‘i(>rI for the 0peratitn1 and utilization 0I' t‘(_1L1dli‘/}i31‘S, let us

l“lI‘St focus our zittentitm upon st-,‘\-'eral lmsie data channel pat‘ai‘r‘:eteI's and the metl“1()el

by \\‘l1iI.?h t'()n1n1Llnitjatitms carriers create a telephtme channel. This will pr0\'icle us

with the ft)un(latinn for tliseussirig several analog si,C_I1‘|;1l impairments assoeizitetl

with tI‘21nsmissinn (m the switelled telephone r1et\\'nrl< and the rm-3ll“1t'Jcl l)_\' \\'hiel1

CqL|E1llZ(tl'E-I eaI1 he used to etnnpensate for tlmse in“1pairmer1ts.

Bandwidth

Bzn'1d\\'idth is a measurernent of the width ml’ a range of frequencies such that

B =f2 —f1

\\'l1e1'e B is the bamlu-'idtl1,_f'3 the l"1i§_{l1CSI' tirequenex-' antlf. the l0\\'est frequene_\' in a

range of frequencies. Figure 4.6 illustrates the bandxxidth ufa telepl‘It'Jne t.'hanr1el in ;

comparison to the audio spectrum heartl by the human ear. Here the unit hertz I
(Hz) is used to represent a eyele per seecmd.

The 3U('J{.l Hz handxvitlth which furrns a telephone Channel is emnrnnnly relerretl ; -

to as the passband of the channel. The term passhand reFeI'enees a eontigunus

freqtleneies to pass. Thus, the passband of 21 telephone channel permits frequencies

I

portion of an area in the frequency spectrum which permits a predefinetl range of l
3

between 30!) and 3300 Hz to pass. J

Telephone Channel i
(3000 Hz) ~'. ‘

I Passband I -5

0 20 300 3300 20,000

|1—Appru:-cimate Human Audible Rangejbl

Figure 4.6 Bandwidth of a telephone channel
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Cutoff Frequencies

/ of Fillers \

Amplitude
Pnsshand

I] 300 3390

Frequency (KHZ)

Figure 4.? Telephone channel passband creation

The rationale for the telephone channel passhznml is economies. l7requeneies
under 3H0 I17. and ahoxe 3300 Hz are essentially not requiretl to untlerstand -.1

telephone com-'ersntion even though it preelu¢.les 2| soprano from being fully
appreciated at the other enel of the telephone eonneetion. B3’ tmnsrnitting only 3{}l)l}
Hz instead of the 20 001') Hz that the human ear can hear the l)HI1Ll\\'iClIl‘i requiretl for

each call is ret.h:t:ecl by a factor oi‘ approximately" six. This l)2mt'l\\-‘ic.itl1 :'ec.lurtion

t:I‘tL1l.‘)le‘€_l telephone companies to more effieiently eniploy t'requene_\' division

l'31LIltiplI3Xlt‘LL{', 21 technique which allows many voice talls to he SlIT1L1ll'E1nC()l15-ll}-'
carried on a common eirusuit routed between telephone L‘f_)!Tl]')}l1’1_\' ofl'iees.

To construct a telephone channel passhantl the telephone comp-an_\' uses It)\\' and

high—pass filters which are designed to permit either all signals up to a predefined
|‘requene_\- or all signals under a precletinetl treqtieney to pass througgh the channel.
As a result of the use of filters the amplitutle-frequeney response becomes rounded

at the e1It—ofl‘ Frequene.ies at which the l'llters operate and then begin to approach

large neg;-ati\'e values as the filters" attenuation hecotnes more [‘Jl‘()l1()LlI’tCt.tt.l, l7igure
4.? illustrates how the use of Iilters results in the ere-ation oi" a passband on 21

telephone ehannel.

Icieally, all frequencies across the. }):cI3S-1l)dl'I(.'l of 21 telephone channel shoulcl

unclergo the same amount of attenuation as illustrated by the straight line between
the eut—ot‘f frequencies sho\\'n in Figtlre 4.? l_'nfortun-ately, high freqtleneies lose
their strength more rapitlly than low frequencies, whieh results in attenuation
inereasin,:.{ as 1'1-eqtieneies inerease towartls the end of the passhantl. In addition.
attenuation increases as the edges of the operating frequencies of handpass lilters on

21 channel are :1p].)I‘0'¢l['l1(.'Ll. .-\s 21 result of the two ;.11'e\‘iousl_\' mentionetl ’faeto1's the
amplitude-l‘requene§' response of a telephone Cl‘IdnnL‘l which indicates the
21ttenuat'ion distortion that signals experience will resemble that illustrznetl in
Figtlre 4.8.

To minimize the elfeect OI‘ tittenuution L'listoI‘titin some modems include‘ Em

dtt('_‘I1L1£1tl()I1 equalizer. This type of eqttalizet‘ l1‘ll'.l'0LlLIt_‘(3S it \'21I'i21ble gain at fI‘t"-¢l‘~l'

eneies within the passhancl which eornpensate For the clilieremtes in attertuation
ht.=t\\'een high and low frequencies as well as the increased attenuation at the ed.Hi‘*‘
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Figure 4.8 Typical ampIitude—frequency response across a voice channel
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Figure 4.9 Using an equalizer to correct attenuation distortion

Ul‘ the pm»'.~:l);|r1tl. l“l\E_{lll'{' -l-.9 illtlstnltes the operalimi 0!‘ 2111 a1tteI11|-atinn et]l12Ili7.tr:'

\\'l‘m.~;e use resL1l1“3 in 2| nI.."¢'II' LII1il'm‘m Sitzlml le\'el across the pa|.~;slmnLl_

Delay distortion

A setruntl type of distm'tim1 \\'l‘JlCl'1 'dl"l"{l'(‘1':-§ the rt-:em'er_\' of iI‘|f'()1‘1n:-Itiorl lmm 21

receivetl signal is t.lel:|_\' Lllt-3t()l'I'ltJT‘l. ln 21 diSt:_)I'tlt)nlesS (:hdnnel_, all freqtleneies pass

tllrnugh the t.'l1:1r1nel at the sL1n'1e speed. 'l'l1is msttlts in the fI‘L‘t]LtenC_\‘ ancl phase of

the siglml l12l\'in,g{;1 L‘<)nst'dI1t line21:' relattloruship with 1'e.~‘.pt.'(?t to time. zmtl ens1.11'e5 that

the tr€:I1smissi0I1 of (me signal will not interl‘L're with the I‘(:t‘.(-.ptit')n of it pre\-'it>LI.~;l_\'

transmitted Sl,L{n‘.1l. I'nt‘m'tunutcIy, all clmnna;-ls t‘:_\‘CI_’]')t perhaps those in the

lal.1t::1‘L1t('J1‘_\' lm\‘e ;1 degree of tlisturtiun. “hen Llist01‘tiu1‘1 occurs. the 1'el‘.1tim‘|sltip

betwee-n the plmse and l"requent.-_\' of a1 si;_rn;-11 bersmnes m_m—linea1'. .—\s the level of

distrwtirm i11c:'eases:, the relation.-<|1ip l)et\\'e.en the ])h‘.1se and freqtleney of a signal

t'lu,=;e11e1'-ates further. This tlc-;__Iem:rutim1, \\'hieh is called phase L‘l{‘l&1_\'. is Ineasured at

21 partieL1lar point rm the fn:qt1emr_\' :-;pet.'ti'L11'n h_\‘ cli\'itli11g the phase ofthe sigzm-1| by
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Figure 4.10 Typical envelope delay curves

its frequency. The direct measurement of phase delay is not practical due to the
I'equirement to have an absolute phase rcl‘erence and lteep track of phase changes
over multiples of 360°. This resulted in the use of the slope. of the phase plotted
against freouenc_\-', which is known as envelope delay.

Rlathematically, envelope delay is the first dcrivatix-‘e of phase delay. The shape
of the envelope delay curve o‘otained by measuring delays at different frequencies
reflects the degree of change in the slope of the phase versus frequency cu1'\-‘c. This
delay change Varies based upon the transniission distance. Figure 4-(I0 illustrates
two typical delay curves for signals transmitted on a telephone channel, with the
steeper curve representing the envelope delay on a longer distance circuit than the
flatter curve.

To illustrate the potential effect of enyelope delay upon communications, assume
a modem transmits one of two tones (f.) to represent a binary zero and the second

tone (jg) to represent a binary one, 'l‘his is one of the earliest methods used for
modulation, a technique I'cfc:i‘1'et'l to as frequency shift keying or FSK. If the
envelope delay curve is not symmetrical, consider what can happen if tone ft is
transmitted, followed by tone jg. Due to different delays associated with different

frequencies there now exists the possihility that the delay in fl being received could
result in that tone reaching the recei\'ing modem at the same time that tone fa.

\\'hich re.presents a different binary yaltic, is received. This could cause one
recei\'cd signal to be superimposed upon the second signal by time, resulting in one
tone distorting the other tone.

.'—\lthou,c_r,h all communications circuits will exhibit a degree of delay. it i!‘
important to flatten the delay time across the. passband to minimize the potential for
one tone of a signal to be superimposed on another tone by time. Some modems are
designed with delay equalizers which introduce a delay approximately-' iI1\‘<:I“S-I3
to that e,\'hibitcd by the telephone channel. Through the Lise of a delay eqtializer
the delay time associated with freqtiencies within the passhaiicl can be math.‘
relatively Hat as illustrated in Figure 4.11. Doing so reduces the potential of0!'1"~‘
tone interfering with another, a condition formally referred to as intersymbol
interference.
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Figure 4.11 Using a delay equalizer

The modulation process

‘a.
The mocltllation pruce.~;s altms the Ci'IEiI'EK‘.tCl'lS’flCS of a carrier signal. B}-' itstrit. at

carrier is a ]‘|3}"JCEttiI'1g sig-mil that mn\'e_\'s no inftwmation. ["I()\\'§.‘.\'EI‘, \.\‘i‘IL’r1 the (‘.HI‘l'i(..‘l'

is eli:-iiiged by the modulation pi‘0i:cs.~s ii1th1'i1121tioIi is impressed upon the signal. For

analog signals, the L.‘}lI"l'i(_‘.l' is 2: sine \\‘il\’C, i'ep1'esentecl by

(J = ;-1siii(2Ttfi -;-

where (I is the iitstiintum.-oi:.~; valtie of \-’UiI2l,Q‘C at time I, A the maximum aimplit1u1c._f

the freqL1enc_\' and ti} the phase.

The eartiefs. t_‘i1i'II'ElL.‘tCl'iStiCS that can be '<1itL‘l‘L‘.I;i are thus the c;irrier‘s amplitude A

for amplitude lT1(')(.iLliz1l.'i()T'l (.-1.}\[). the t:aI'i'ie1"s freqtieaicy for freqtieney ‘rT‘H)(illi2lFl(_)I"|

{FXI}, zmcl the earrier',~; plmst‘ IcIl‘I}.{i{.’ for phase motiuliititm (¢v;\-I}. -. .

Amplitude modulation

The simplest ITIt’Ti1()(l ufct11pl0_\‘i11g amplitude mmcitilatirm is: to \'ar_\_- the mzignittlde
 

of the §i§_{I'I£ii lmrn ‘.1 zero level to i'ep1'escnt :1 hinat)‘ zero to 3 Iixed pezik-tn—peak

voltage to represent ll himi:-_v (me. }“igu:'c —l.l2 illustrates the use ml” amplitude

tnoduiatirm to eiimcle Li digital data StI'(‘E1I'n into an appropriate series of ziiialog

Digital data

Amplitude
modulated
signal

Figure 4.12 Amplitude modulation
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S-IgI'I':1i:-‘i. .-\iT.'i’tt)Ll_$__>_'h pure 21lT‘LpiitL1L'i(: mothilaition is nm'imi1]_\' Li:<c':d for \'er_\' low Liam
rates it is also emp1o_\'e.tI in t:oiijune‘rio:i with ])i‘i':tSt‘ modtilatioii to obtain at method
()I‘l1‘tU(lLlI:tI'Ittg I1ig}i—.~:peetl (II_i_>jIf.:ti (lat-,1 :-¥()1Il'C{“.S.

Frequency modutation

]71‘eqt:ene_\' motluhttion I'I_’i‘t'1‘F- to how t'i'eqtioi1tI}' :1 signal i'epeatt.x‘ itst.-|i".1t 21 gziven
amplitutle. Ont: of the (‘:H'|‘tt-'_‘.St ttses f_)ffI'C(.]1.It_“l‘1I;‘§' modulation \\'a.~; in the clesigzn of
lo\\'—:<pecc| 1l(,‘()1lE-t1.iL‘ L‘ot1}1it:t'S and t‘I‘It)(i()I‘t1H where the tmiismittei‘ shitited from one
I‘1'et;tiei'ic}' to another as the input digital data L‘.I1El1‘t§_{i'_'(I from a hin:i1'_v one to a biriury
zero or from at zero to in one. 'l'hi.~; siiititiiig in t‘1'eqt.iem:_\' is known as t'reqLi::i1e3' iahift

lteyiiiiz (T-‘1?.'iI\’.) amtl is primarily‘ tistzti by t‘t’It')(iCI‘i‘It-t opei'iitin_g HI’ data rzitt.-.~: up to 300
bps in ;-1 t‘Li1l—tIupIex mode of operation and up to l2{.I(_l lips in 21 ht-1lf—dLIp1cx mode of
()[‘_!l.iI':1ti()I"1. Figtire 4.13 'iiiLtSU":1t(?E~' FreqLiene_\' .~:hit‘t ke_\'ing freqiu-ms)" modulation.

Digitaldcitosource O O 1 1 O i O

| I 1 I

Frequency I I l :
moduioted i
signal

I
I II

Figure 4.13 Frequency modulation

Out: of the (;"dI'iIC‘SF motiisms to LI.~;-.- FHK niotluiation mus the Bell Systeni 103.11 13

t_\'pt' motlem. Here the term Bell S3'.~;tc-in i'eftri's to the operating ehar:ictei'istics of
fl1(J(II..’l'1'}S that \\'(_'l't_'. nianutziettired h_\' \\'este1'n Electric for use by .'—\'l“&'[" operating

eompzmies prior to those ope1':itii'ig companies lie-t:omii'ig intiepcndent t)i‘ganiz2i—
tions. A I21I‘§_{(.‘ portion of Io\\'-spceti modems in the United Stzites were fL1tni.~:het1 by
.-—\'l"&'T' and its operating companies prior to the court—ordered (ii\'(:Sttt'L1I't.' of those
eonipanies. Due to this lur,r,{e II’1St2l”l.’L'i 1)‘cl5$(;‘ oli older devices. man_\' modern modems
imirketed tlJ(Il!_\' are designed to he L‘(_‘Jl'T‘I}')‘dtII.‘l1(‘ with earlier i"m)dems wliose
operatinix cImi'zict+cristit:s can he ttonsitieretl to be defmto SI'{1n(i:It'LlS.

The Bell S_\'stei"n I03/113 I_\']')L‘ rnodi.-in \\-'-as tlesigziiett to t.)I.1l..'l"dI.'t". in one of two

Ii n1oL1e.~;—i'ii‘igii1:1tc or ::'lI‘1S\\'(‘.T‘. This opemtional mode re.tei's to the t'i‘equerit:_\'
j ussigiiliietit msed by the inotlt.-m tor t1'ansinittin_9; marks and ::pue.es and should not

he cont'u.~‘.etI with the haltl or fu11—dL|pIex I1‘:-'EI1SI‘I'IIE-iSIt')I‘| modes that i‘efc1'ei1ee the
rnot1em‘.~: ::Il)iiiI)' to '[t'fl!1St‘I‘IIt and 1':-:eei\'e data :.iitcmatt31_\' or simtilt-.meoi|sly. B?

E splitting L1 two-wire circuit into two sepati-iite II"dl'l:-if‘r1iS:'-5iUI1 paths by fI'C(]LlL‘fiC}', full"
duplex trm1s1"ni:;:;ioii i1L.'Ct)‘n‘tc:-i possible on at i121”:-LILIDIQX line facility-‘.
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Table 4.1 [)I't3\‘i(}LISl_\’ listed the operating frequencies of the Bell S_\-‘stem 103K] 13

type modem. The originiite—mode modem is normally eonneetetl to a terminal

deviee that ()I'l_$__{lI'iE1t(:S calls, wltere-as the answer—mocle modem is normally

connected to computer ports that answer calls oectirring over the S\-\-'ltt.‘ltt‘.{l telep-
hone network (l"S'l‘.\i).

in Figure 4.2 the l'I'eqLiene_\' assiiznments of modems designed to be compatible
with Bell ffiysteiii I03,-‘I 13 type modems is gl"¢ipl’IiL‘.Llll_\.' illustrated. Note that 1170

Hz and 2125 Hz are the channel center frequencies and two independent data
eliannels are clerived by t'reqLiene_\-', permitting I‘ul|-duplex transmission to occur

over the two—wi1'e public switched telephone network.

Phase modulation

Phase modulation is the process of varying the earrier signal with respect to the

origination of its cycle as illustrated in Figure -i-.14-. Se\‘ei'a1 forms of phase

modulation are used in modems to include single and multiple—bit phase--shift

lceying {l’SK) and the eombination of amplitude and multiple-—hit phase—shift
l<e_\'ing_

1-— Time

Figure 4.14 Phase modulation. Phase is the Position of the wave form of a signal with :.

respect to the origination of the carrier cycle. In this illustration, the bottom wave is 180 _ :
degrees out of phase with a normal sine wave illustrated at the top L‘

ln singlt-—bit, ph2:se—shil‘t lteyirig, the transmitter simply shifts the phase of the

signal to represent each bit entering the modem. 'l'hus. ‘:1 lJiI‘I:1I'_\‘ one might be

representei.l by it ‘Jill’ phase ehiimze. while -.1 zero hit could be represented by a 270“

phase cl‘|a11ge. Due to the \'-.irianee of phase between two-phase values to represent

binary ones and zeros this teehnique is known as two-phase modulation.

Prior to discussing multiple-bit, phase-sliift ke.ying let us examine the difference

between the data rate arid signaling speed. This will enable us to unelerstantl the

rational for the utilization of multiple-hit_. phase—shift keying. where two or more

bits are groupecl to,_c__rether and represented by one phase shift in {-1 signal. I
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Bps versus baud 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Bits per second is the ntimher ofl)i11211')‘ digits tI‘E1l1E-il"s‘:]'I'(tLl per second and represents
the data transmission rate of a device. Baud is the signaling rate of a de\'iee such a

modem. If the signal of the modem t‘l1:i:1;y:s with respect to each hit entering the
device, then 1 hps = "I baud. Suppose a modem is constructed such that one sigrtal
change is used to 1‘ep|'est':nt two bits. Then the l_‘:dLlL'l rate would be one-half the l)])S
rate.

When one baud is used to represent two hits the encoding technique is known as

diluit encoding. tiiitiilai-l)‘. the process of usiniz one haud to represent three bits is
known as trihit eneodin;__r and the hit rate is then one—third of the baud rate. Both
dihit and trihit encoding; are known as inultilevel coding techniques and are

cmnmonly implemented using_,»' phase modulation.

Voice circuit parameters 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Bandwidth is a measttrement of the width of a 1‘an_c<e of frequencies. As previously

explained, at voice-grade telephone channel has a passluand, which cletines its slot in
the Frequency spectrum. which 1"c1I1f_'I.’:S t'i'oi'n 300 to 3300 Hz. The bandwidth of a
\'oiee-gratle telephone channel is thus 3300 — 300 or 3000 Hz.

As data enters a modem it is con\'e1'ted into a series of analog signals. with the

signal cl1an,L',re rate of the modem known as its baud rate. In 1928, _\I_\-'qt1ist
developed the relationship between the bandwidth and the baud rate on a circuit as

B = 2|-'l'

where H is the baud rate and ll" the hanclwidth in Iiz.

For a \'oiCe~gt'atle circuit with a bandwidth of 3000 Hz, this relationship means
that data transmission can onl_\-' he supported at band rates lower than fi000s§‘1nbols

or signaling elements per second, prior to one signal inte.rl‘erin;_z with another and
c-.-1usin,g lI1[l'.‘I'S_\'ITtl‘JUl inte.tt‘ereneu;-.

bfiinee any oscillating modulation technique immediatel_\' halves the signaling
rate, this means that most modems are limited to operating at one-half of the

_Vyt]ttist limit. Tlttts, in a singlc—hit, ph-ase—shift keying modulation teehniL'}ue.
where each hit entering the modem results in a phase shift, the maximum data rate

obtainable would be limited to approxiinately 3000 bps, In such a situation the hit
rate would equal the baud rate, since there would be one signal change For each hit.

"l‘o overcome the .\’_\'quist limit re-qui1'ed engineers to design modems that first‘

group :1 sequence of bits together, examined the composition of the hits, and then
implemented a phase shift hased upon the value of the _zroupecl bits. This tecliniqut’
is known as multiple bit, phase—sl1il"t keying or multilex-'el_. phase—shil‘t l<eyin;_r__ Two-
hit codes called dibits and three-bit codes ltnown as trihits are formed and

transmitted by a sin;_;;le phase shift from a group oli l’our or triglit possible phase
states.

1\-lost modems operating at (100 to +800 l‘J])S en1plo_\_' multilevel, phase—shift l<e§-‘in:-I
modulation. ‘rfiome of the more con‘n'nrmly used phase patterns employed ll)’

modems using dihit and trihit encoding are listed in "Table -l-.2.
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Table 4.2 Common phase-angle values used in multilevel,
phase-level keying

Bits

transmitted Possible phase-angle values (degrees)

dlbir
00 0 45 90
01 90 135 0
10 180 225 270
11 270 315 180

iriblt
000 0 22.5 45
001 45 67.5 0
010 90 112.5 90
011 135 157.5 135
100 180 202.5 180
101 225 247.5 225
1 10 270 292.5 270
1 11 315 337.5 315

Combined modulation techniques

Since the inust practical metlmd to o\'eremne the .\-__\-'(]Lll3t limit is obtained by

placing additional hits into each signal L‘han_:_,r<:, modem designers have Ct')ITll)iI‘J€:Cl

modulation techniques to obtain \1::'_\' high—speed data t:'ansmissim1 ox-'e1' \'oice—

grade (.'ll'I.'.‘L1ltS. One ctmibined ‘l’t‘l0(lLll1it1tJI'1 teclmiqtie commonl_\-' used in\'ol\'es

both amplitude and phase mmltnlatitm. This t.eel1nique is knoxvn as quadrature

amplitude nmdulaticm (QAM) and results in four bits being placecl into each signal

change, with the sigma] operating at 2-11)!) (baud), causing the data rate to become

‘JOUU bps.

The first implementatim1 of QANI involvecl a combinatirm of phase and

amplitude modLI|atitm, in which 12 values of phase and three values of amplitude

are employed to produce 16 possible si_e:nal states as illustrated in I-“itgure -1.15. One

of the earliest mederns to Lise QA.\[ in the L'nitcd States was the Bell .‘5_\'ste1n 209.
\\'hieh modulated a "l 651} [17, carrier at :1 2-101) baud rate to et‘t'e.ct data transmission at

‘}f;llU bps. Today. anost 9601') bps 1“m)dems mam1faL‘tLII‘ed adl1::1't: to the I'|‘L' V29

standard. The \".29 modem uses a :3-.'n'rier of H01} Hz \\'l"l1[.‘l1 is mried in both phase

and amplitude, resultin,n_I in If: cmnbinatimis cal‘ ei,t_{l1t phase -.n1gles and four

amplitudes. Under the \'.2‘) standard‘ i7.1||l):1cl< data rates of T200 and +800 bps are
spt:ciFIed.

In addition to combining t\\'t)lTmt.lL.IlzItiOI1 techniques, QAM also dif't'e1's frmn the

pi-e\'im|sl}' discussed nmdulatimt methods by its use of two carrier signals. Figzlli-t:

+.l(: illustrates a simplified hlnclt diagram of a m0dem's trarismitter (‘n‘Ipl[J_\'i1’1}__{

Q.-X}-"l. ’l‘ht‘ t‘l1Lt0Ller t)peI‘ates upon Iluur hits H0111 the seI'ial data stream and catlses

l‘n')tl‘| an i:1—phase (IP) cosine Car1‘ie1' and a sine \\‘a\'c: that se1‘\'es as the quaLl1‘atl11'e

C{m’1pm1e1'1t (QC) til‘ the si,{,_{m-ll to he I1“IlJ(.lLlldl'l;‘Cl. The U’ and QC signals are then

sunmicd and restult in the transmitted sigznal being clmngecl in both amplitude and
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0111 0110 0010 0001

 
 

 

 

0100 0000

Phase reference signal

HOD _ 1000

1101 *0“
1110 1010

Figure 4.15 Quadrature amplitude modulation produces 18 signal states from a combina-
tion of 12 angles and three amplitude levels

IP transmitter filter
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Serial binary
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mciopinq encoder

 
 
 Quadrature component IOCJ

carrier (sun we! I modulation  
QC transmitter filter

 

Figure 4.16 OAM modem transmitter

phtise, with each point plticctl at the .\"—_\' eiiurdittates :'epi'csenti11;_: the l1'1()('lLll':itl(_)I'1
levels of the L‘0SiI1e ct11‘riei' and the sine trztrrier.

|t‘_\'uL1pl<'1t the signal pniiits prc\'itmsl_\' illustrztted in Fig_J,ui‘e 4.15 whicli repri:sent

all of the data samples pnssiihle in that ]')ill'l.'lCLll'c'EI' method of QA-.\-l, the series of
points can be eunsitlered to he the sigzntil structure of the l"l'll'J(lL1l'¢1YIl()H techniqtie.
.-'—\nother poptilar term usual to clesi:1'il)e tltese points is the isottstellzitimi pflttL‘1‘I’1. B_\_'
an examination of the euristellatioii pattern of at mmlem, it i'J(.‘(_‘.Ul'I'1(;‘E-3 possible tr!

p1'edcte1'i11ii1e its sti_<;eep1il)ilit_\' to certatin ti';:nsmissi0n impairments. am

example, phase jitter wltieh causes signal points to rotate E1l)()LIt the origin can

result in mic signal being misintei‘p1'i:ted for E1n()Il‘IL‘1', \’fl’|lL"l1 \\'0LilL'| cause four hitfi
to he reeeivecl in error. Saitiee there are 12 angles in the QA.\l metlmd lllLlS'El'il{(-,‘(l in

l7i,r_rLire '-l-.15, the minimum t'f,‘J1'.2ttl(}l‘1 angle is 30"", which pI'(J\'lLl{'3S -(1 i'c-asnnahlt-.
it’1"1t’I’1L1I‘1i'f}‘ to phase jitter.
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Other modulation techniques

83‘ the 1:110 |‘)SUs .~sc\'cr2iI vemiors \\'ere oft‘:-:'i11g tnodcins that f}}’It'l‘t-!l'I:‘LI at ti.’-mi l'tilt‘S

up to I9 EMU bps on-:' icusccl \'t)iCL‘-}1I":1(_|l.’ ciI‘L‘L1its. ()ri_gin:'i]1_\‘. mnL|em.<.< t}u1tuper-ateci

at I-1-'-i-Lit) bps €I‘npiti_\'L-d 21 tgt1udI'i1tiI:‘t' ain‘ipiitLiL1L=' l'I'1f_)L1l1]dl'it}l1 tcchniqtic, c(iIit?ctiI1;_,_'

dait-.1 hits iI'I1':)L3 (:i—hit s_\'mlm| 2+l}(}ti1‘nL's pm‘ st.-cr'J1‘1d. 1't.'stiitir1_L{ in the t::‘iir1.~;I'i'1issi0l1 of

21 .~;i_s;mII point sL‘lct‘tL't| fmm -.1 fi—i—p<.iint signal u;-:':n.<tel1e1tim1, The Si_t_3'T‘1:-ll D:II'1”L’I‘I‘I of

(mt: \'cnt|oi"s |—i+UU bps modern is ili1.i2<t1'-atcd in Fi.L{LII':: —i.1T. Note that this

ptlI‘tiL‘Ll1dI‘ siimeal pattern ti}.1})[‘.tl|‘S to |":'mn :1 ht-x-.1;.=nri and aicm1'ding tn the \-'e11dm' was

liSL‘L| simte it p1'm'idc.~: 21 better perfortnnmrc level with mspcct to sign-al—to—i1oisc

(Sf.-\') ratio and |)]1:l5L'_ii1'T('l' than t_‘.t'J1"l\'I..‘I1tit)I1d| rL‘u;'1’21n_L_{l.l|:ll' szrid sigziai st1'LictL11'c::.

["|(J\\'C\'l.iI'. in spite of ]1L'.‘x'£I;__3,'(Ii’1‘¢II D1'iL‘.I{l_‘t_1 sigmii :iIl‘liC1.'LIl‘l35. it should he rnbvious that

this distaincc bctxveen signal] points for at H -Hit") hps I'nt'JL"h-:l‘I‘.I are closet" than the

1'csL11tin;_1 points for 21 ‘J()l.}E_} bps modem. Tltis inc-ans that :1 1+ —H.}U bps orm\'entim1:11

(_JA.\l modem is more siisceptihie tn mnislnissioti imp:1i1'ments and the m'er:iH data

tl1:'m:;1}1pLIt under ce1‘tuii1 situations car: be less than that 1)bFa‘lil1:1h]t’ with ‘-JGUE} bps

inotlems. [’igLII't* +18 i”I.1:§1'l‘:-iftS- the t_\‘;3ic:i] 1.'}’lI‘0L1§1I‘1pll[ \'1iI'ifll’lCI£‘ of Uftniiti -.1nc| H -H10

 
Figure 4.17 14 400 bps hexagonal signal constellation pattern

'5Q.
3
3 9600 bpsEi-

14 400 taps

N (‘S rcitno

Figure 4.18 Throughput variance. Under certain conditions the throughput obtained by
using 9600 bps modems can exceed the throughput obtained when using 14 400 bps
devices
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bps modems with respect to the ratio of noise to the strength of the signal (.\';’.S') on
the eireuit. From this illustration. it should be -.-ipparent that Isl--Hill bps modems

using conventional qtiadrature amplitutie modulation should only be used on high-

quality circuits.

Modems that transmit data at l(2UU(} bps are \'er_\' similar to 14-l(_)(} bps devices.

with the ma_ior difference being in the hatitl rate. Thus, most 15000 bps modems

eneode data into o-bit symbols and transmit the signals 260? times per second. This

method also employs a total ol‘ (1-l sigznal points; ho\\‘e\'er, the baud rate is inereasetl
from ?.—l()(} to 266? to obtain the hi,:,!her data transfer rate.

Tretlls coded modulation

Due to the susceptibility‘ of conventional Q.—\.\l modems to transmission

impairments, a new ge:11ere1tit.:ii of modems based upon Trellis eodetl lT10LlLtl:_1’[i()I'1

('I"C_T:\l) was eleveloped. Stleh modems tolerate more than twiee as much noise

power as conventional Q.'—\.\-‘I modems, permitting hidireetitmai tlata rates up to

33.6 ltbps to be obtained over the sxritehed telephone. netxx-oI'l<_

"l'o understand how '|‘Ci\l pro\'it'les a higher toleranee to noise and other line

impairments. to include phase jitter and distortion. let us eonsider what happens

when {-1 line impairment oeeurs when conventional Q.'—\.\'[ modems are used. Here

the impairment eauses the ree.ei\'ecl signal point to be displaced from its appropriate

loeation in the signal eonstellatirm. The receiver then selects the signal point in the

eonstellation that is closest to wliat it received. {_)b\'iousl_\', \\-‘hen line impairments

are large enough to eause the received point to be eloser to a signal point that is

tlil‘i‘t.‘I‘I.‘.!‘1t from the one transrnitted, an error 0LT(‘LIl':5, 'l'o minimi:r.e the possibility of

sueh errors. TCM employs an encoder that adds a rednntl;-int eocle bit to each

symbol interv-.1l.

In aetualit_\-', at 14 4-00 bps the transmitter eon\'erts the serial data stream into 6-

bit symbols anti encodes two of the six bits ernplo_\'ir1,q a binary eonvolutional

t.*nL‘ot.liI1_;.{ sehtzme as illustrated in l’igure 4.19. The eneoeler adds a Cotie bit to the

two input bits. forming three encoded bits in eaeh :-i_\'IT‘ll‘10l interval. As a result of

this eneoding operation, three encoded bits and tour remaining data bits are then

ln-phase EIPJCCISEIIE cnnier

 

 

  
putullel
converter

 
Quadrature component [UmSlfle CGHIEY

Zhits

Figure 4.19 Trellis coded modulation
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mapped into a signal point which is selected from :-1 128-point (27) signal
constellation.

The key to the ability of 'l"C.'_\I to minimize errors at high data rates is the

employinent of I7m‘\\'at'd error correcting {Fl:IC.'l in the form of eonvoltitional

coding. \Vith eon\-'oltltionnl coding, each bit in the data stream is compared with
one or more bits transmitted prior to that hit. The Value of each bit. which can be

Cl1'c1l1§;{t‘L'l by the eonxolutional encoder, is therefore dependent upon the value of

other bits. In addition, a redundant bit is added for e\-'er_\' group of bits compared in

this maI‘1ner. The following examination of the I‘orn”1ation of a simple con\'olL1titm'al

code clarifies how the con\'olutional encoder operates.

Convotutfonal encoder operation

.-'\sst1ming that a simple con\'olutional code is formetl l'J_\' the modulo 2 sum of the

t\\'o most‘ recent tlata hits. then two output hits \\'ill be produced for each data hit—

a data bit and a parity‘ bit. ll‘ we also assume that the Iirst output hit lirom the

encoder is the current data bit then the second output hit is the modulo 2 sum of the

current bit and its immediate predecessor. Figure —l~.2fl illustrates the generation of

this simple C(}I'1\‘()lLltl0l’tEll code.

Because each parity bit is the modulo 2 sum of the two most recent data hits, the

relationship between the parit_\-‘ bits and the data bits becomes:

H21’),-+1‘),-_.] i=l.2.3...

If the composition of the first four data bits entering the encoder was "1101

(_l.')_tb_‘,b3b|), the four parity bits are developed as follows:

P1 = 1”); -- l)[; = l -- =l

P3 =l)g --l)1=U--1:1

P321‘);--bg=l--0=l

P+—'i)_t---1)]: l --l=i-l

Thus. the fou:'—bit sequence 1 [U1 is encoded as 0111101].

The preceding example also illustrates how cepenclencies can be constrttcted. In

'c1CFLli1ll1'_\', there are several t1'ade—offs in de\'elopin,<_I a f‘or\\'a1‘(l error correction

scheme based Llpon ctmvolutional coding. \\’hen 21 bit is only compared with a

p1‘L‘\-’i(.’IL1Sl)‘ t1"-ansniitted bit the number of redundant bits rcquiretl for decoding at

the receiver‘ is very high. The L‘m‘nplt.‘xit_\-‘ of the decoding process is. however.

minimized. \\''hen the bit to be transmitted is compared with a lk1I'§_1f(3 number of

p1‘e\‘iousl§' ttansmittetl bits the numher of redundant bits required is minimized.

The processing required at both ends, ho\\'e\'er, increases in complexity.

 
 

Data bits P3b3P2b2P1b1
 Corwolutionul

input encoder

Figure 4.20 Simple convolutional code generation
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In a H —l(l{I bps 'l'C.\I modem, the signal point mapper uses the three eneutletl

hits 1'0 select one l)l't‘l_£1l1[ (23) stllasets t‘t_tnsistin,L1 01- l6 })(.IintS tlt‘.\'elnpt.'tl lirmn the

tour (lam hits. Tltis enentling process t-mu1't.=s that only eertain points are vaiitl. .—\t

the re::ei\'ing n‘mtlern. the t_l(.'L‘f_)tll.'I‘ CtJH1|.T.-1|‘L‘:-3 the talaser\'etl seqttenee t)t'si;_1m1l points
and selects the valid point eltasest to the uhservetl sequence. The enentler mal<es this

selection pi‘m;ess possible by g,reneratin_g tetluntlatnt ini‘m't'n:-xtitm that establishes

LlL'pet1tlenL‘ies l)et\\'eeI‘t sLtt‘.L‘e:t5i\'e points in the si,t_=:r1al tttmstelltttitttt. .-\t the 1'ccei\'it‘tg

mutlem, the LlL‘L‘(l(lL‘l‘ Lises an alo}_rm-itl1m that emnpates prex-imisly received data

with ttt11'£‘t?I1tl)' t't‘.t‘.L‘.i\'eI:l tlata. Tlle CUl]\'(JlLII'lI)I'iE1l tlecntlin_$_{ 21l,t_{m'itl1m thtrn t3n;tl)les

the t‘nt:tlem tn .~.%L‘leel' the ttptimtinl Sitgrtal point. llt.-e.t1tlt<e of this teL:lmit|L.|e, a 'l‘('.‘_\l
mntlem is t\\'iL‘L‘ :15 immune to 1‘tui.~:e as at etm\'enti:>1‘tal Q.-—\.\l T'I'}tJll(_'l'l']. ln aeltlititm,

the pmha|)ilit_\' t':l'itlt1 t'1‘I'm'::eL‘Ll1'I'ing when a 'l‘('.'_\l motlem is-'. useti is sL1l).<:taItti;Ill_\'
lt)\\'eI' than \\'het1 an LIt‘|t‘.U(l(‘.(l Q.—\,\l mtn;lem is used.

TCM modem developments

'l‘l'1tr first ’l'('."_\l t'1'mtlI.‘ms Ittttrlttrtetl in l‘.J8~l- opt.-t'att.-tl at l-l-.~l- l(i')[)S. Hinee then, 1!

number nfmntlems that use rnore em‘1‘1plex 'l‘C_\I tt=-.c.hniqt1es ha\'e been intrntlueetl.

'l‘l1e-se mnclems operate s_\‘nehrmmt1s|_\' at l‘.J.2 lil‘Ip.~'+_. 2-L4 khps. ?8.8l<l.1ps and

33.0 khps. B)‘ l"-J08, the applie.-aticm at 'l‘(_'.\l to mutletns enabled netwmlt users to

more than L'lt'JL1l‘JlL'-‘ the transmission speed on aImlt':_g eirettits frmn that aeltievahle

t'ml_\‘ :1. ll-\\' years hel’m‘e.

Echo cancellation

l‘1'iru1' tn ]‘)t‘44. tull—t'lL:plex tt':tn::1‘nissi:.m \\'a.~.= 21i..‘l’IlL"\'t‘Ll on the switched telephone

I‘lt‘.t‘~.\‘:)l‘l{ by splitting the available lT!Il]’t[l\\'lLltl'l on the line into two separate channels,

eaeh otx-\'l1it:lt \\'-as used tn transmit and l'l'_‘t‘.t‘l\‘t:‘ data Slt‘I1LIl1'tlI’1t'-_‘:".-L1!-“~l_\'. \\'hile this

method of t't'equene}' tlivisitm at the ehannel enabled fu|l—tluplex tt'an.x‘mission at

data t'ate:+ up to 2401.3 hps, l’ti}__{l1t‘l‘ tlata rates using this t’I’I()LlL1l£!Ell')l1 teelitiiqtte

reqttiretl mu1'e hant'l\\'idth than \\‘:1.‘.é a\'ailahlem1 the line. 'l‘his emtstra-tint tesultetl in

m:)t"lem en_gineers t|e\'elr.>pins1 :I new mmltllatitm teelmiqtle to achieve ‘)6(l(l bps full-

tltlplex trztnsmissinn on the 5-;\\'itt_Tl1Q(l teleplume net\\'m'l< that was lrutseti upon the

use of *ceho eaneellatimi teehnnlo;.:_\-'. 'I‘\m other teehnitwes us-etl by modem

tlesi_e'm':'.~:- that simtllate full-tluplex tnlmzmissitrtt are a.~s_\'mme.ti'ie ransamissiun and

'pin;:—pm1;:’ transmissitm. linth tit‘ these t|'an£-missitm teelmiqttes are tlisetissed later
in this seetitm.

L.'.~tin_<.1 echo L‘.1l1’1L‘t‘ll'.ttlt)l'I, hntlt the sentling and I‘eeei\-'ing modem use the same

tt‘t:qLIenc}'. which wmiltl nm-rnall_\' 1'est1lt in the neeL11'I'enee of ittterteretltse between

tt'ansmittt‘tl dntl T't‘(T{‘l\'(_‘t_l Sl_E1'l”111lt-1. ll)‘ the LISL‘ of lt‘L‘l'!(_) t‘2mL‘t‘llt1tlt)|‘| tL‘el1I1t)lr)g}' it

l)t.‘L‘m'nes }'mssil)le tin‘ T.l‘l(‘. I‘noL'len‘J‘s 1't3t:ei\'et tn {.‘:I1‘l{..‘l.’.l out the Lfl:l:(.'.Cl of its t>\\'!”:

tI't-lnsmittetl Sl}_EIlL-ll, cnal‘nli11f__! the t'I}IJt_lL.'I'l'l to ohtztin the :ll)lllt_\' tn tliSt.in_tgL|isl1 [hr-J

1'ee.ei\-'etl siglml.

ECl’1LJ c2'tI‘1eellalit')n is Llsml in the l'l‘l.' \'.33, V32 his, \-‘.33 and \'.f-I-t11()tleI"nS that

are t'lesL'1'il‘)et'l later in this seetittlt. '[1l"1L' \'.32 rnuelem uses Q.-\Xl tn I.‘I}L‘()(.lI.."l'l3ll'SlI1TI{J

one sitmal t:l1;m,tI:e m‘ bzlud, tJ})L'i'atin;_{ at 2-I-("Nil hautl tu pI't>\'iele Wtlltil laps Full-tluplL’.\'
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transmission through the use ofecho cancellation. [n addition, trellis coding of data

is an optional mode of operation for \".32 modems which. when in effect, results in

the probability of a bit error occurring less than that of most modems operating at

significantly lower data rates than a \’.32 modem.

Types of modems and features

.\Iodems can he catc-.gori'/.ed based upon a large number of features, their physical

construction, the type of data they can modulate, and the type of telephone facility

they can operate upon. To become F-.in'iiliai' with the basic types of modems, we will

examine many of the more popular Features that can be used to define different

types oi‘ this communications device.

Mode of transmission

If the transmitter or the receiver of the modem is such that the modem can send or ‘-

receive data in one direction only, the modem will function as a simplex modem. If

the operations of the transmitter and receiver are combined so that the modem may

transmit and rec.eive data alternately. the modem will function as a half—duplex

modern. [n the half—d uplex mode of operation, the transmitter must be turned off’ at
one location, and the transmitter of the modem at the other end of the line must be

turned on before each change in transmission direction. The time interval required

for this operation is referred to as turnaround time. If the transmitter and receiver

operate simultaneously, the modem will function as a full—duplex modem. This

simultaneous transmission in both directions can be accomplished by the use of

echo cancellation, splitting the telephone line's bandwidth into two channels on a

t\vo—wire circuit, or by the utilization of two two-wire circuits, such as are obtained
on a four—wire leased line.

Transmission technique ' !

l\[odems are designed for asynchronous or synchronous data transmission. _1

Asynclironous transmission is also l‘¢:‘.f(-31'l‘t.‘t'l to as start—stop transmission and is

usuall_v employed by unhuffered terminal devices where the time between character

transmission oc.curs randomly.

In asynchronous transmission, the character being transmitted is initialized by

the character's start bit as a marlt—to~space transition on the line and terminated by

the character's stop bit which is converted to a 'space,ii"m1rIting' signal on the line.

The digital pulses between the start and stop bits are the encoded bits which

determine the type ofcharacter which was transmitted. l3et\\-een the stop bit of one

character and the start bit of the next character. the asynchronous modem places

the line in the 'markin;.{‘ condition. Upon receipt of the start bit of the next

character the line is switched to a tnarl<—to-space transition, and the modern at the

other end of the line starts to sample the data.
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Character Character Character Character
rt :7 + i n+ 2 r? + 3

Data

Timing

| l
.-..(—_..j

Data flow

Figure 4.21 Synchronous timing signals. The timing signal is used to place the bits that
form each character into a unique time period

The imirlting and spacing: conditions are audio tones produced h_\' the modulator

of the modem to denote the binary data levels. These tones are produced at

pi'etlel'incd frequencies. and their tranteition between the two states as each bit of the
Cl1d1‘acte1‘ is transmitted defines the character.

S_\'i'icl“ii'o11:>L1s t1':1nsmis.~:ion permits more efficient line utilization since the bits of

one cliaracter are iITlI‘I‘IL't.lidtI'_’l_\' followetl by the bits of the next character, with no

.~;tart and stop bits requirccl to delimit il'ILli\'iLlLLL1l (.‘l1'cll':l[‘.tCI':-L In S_V'|1L‘.l1|'UI‘IUL1S

transmis::ion, groLtp.~‘. of characters are formed into data blfltilir-I, with the lengzth of

the block \'ar_\'in;1 truth a few eh;=tracte1':s to a thotisand or more. In s§'ncl1:'onous
trzinsmission, the individual bits of each of the cliaractcrs within each block are

identitiecl based upon ll transmitted timing .'-iignal which is initially provided by the

modem and which platter-i each bit into a unique time period, This timing or clock

signal is transmitted simult:tneousl}' with the serial bit stream as shown in
liigure -l..7.'l.

Line use classification

Modems can be ttlasasified into main‘ categories to include the mode oft1‘a11:.<1ni:::+io-n

and transmission technique as well as by the atpplieation ‘l'iL"cl1fLII'('3E-i they contain and

the type of lines they are built to set-vice. Generaly, modems can be classified into
four line—scr\-'icin,s_:, groups: stilwoicc or narrowband lines, \'oie.e—;:rade lines,
witlchand lines. and dc-clicatetl lines. Suhvoice-band modems require onl_' a portion

0!‘ the voice-gracle eh:mnel's availalulc bandwidth and are com1*nonl}' used with

eqtiipmeiit operating at speeds up to 300 bps. On narrow-ht-ind facilities. modems

can operate in the full—duplex mode by Lising one~hali‘ of the available handwitlth
for l.'l'1lT‘!.'Sl‘I1i5:‘-E-.‘~i()I‘| in each direction and use an ':1S_\'l1L.‘l‘II'()nULiS transmission technique.

.\lod:.-ms de.~;igned to operate on \'0iCe‘—,f___FI'a(l(' tzittilitiess inay be as_\'ncl1ronous or

S_\'['1Cl1I‘{H‘I(Hl!-5, l'1‘¢lli‘-{.lL1]')l(.‘X or l"Llll-(_'lL1|)l(i'.X. .'-\S}'nch1'o1mL1s lrzmsntission is I‘it'JrtTIi1ll_\‘
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en1plo_ved at speeds up to and including 33.6 l{l‘ipS. Although a leased. four-\vire line '

will permit full—duplex transmission at high speeds without requiring the use of

echo ‘ancellation, transmission via the s\vitcl':ed telephone network at high data

rates requires the use of this technolog_v to obtain a full-duplex operational
capability.

\\-'ideband modems, which are also referred to as ,<_Iroup—hand modems since a

widehand circuit is a grouping of lo\ver~speed lines, permit users to transmit

svnchronous data at speeds in excess of +8 800 bps. Although wideharul rnode-ms

are primarily used for eomputer-to-computer transmission applications, they are

also used to service multiplexers vi-‘hieh combine the transmission of man_v lo\v- or

rnedium—speed terminals to produce a composite higher transmission speed.

Dedicated or limited—distance modems, which are also known by such names as

shorthaul modems and modem bypass units, operate on dedicated solid conductor

t\visted—pair or coaxial cables, permitting data transmission at distances ranging up

to I5 to 20 miles. depending upon the modem's operating speed and the resistance ‘I
of the conductor. '

Intelligence

Lfntil the 'l970s_. modems could he categori7.ed as dumb or non-intelligent devices.

This categorization referenced their inability to perform different functions based

upon a request initiated from a computer or terminal operator whose equipment
was connected to the modem.

The incorporation of microprocessor technology and addition of random access

memory (R.-—\.\-I). read only memory (R011), and erasable pro,5:_rrammahle read onl_v -'

memory (l:lI’R()\l) to modem circuit hrrards allowed manufacturers to add

intelligence to their products. Through built-in routines in R03-"I and the ability to

reco_i_gnize and act upon commands and events, modems can perform such functions _' In
as automatically performing dialing operations. negotiatin,n;g the method of -

modulation to be used to communicate with a distant modem, performing error

detection and correction operations to insure data ir‘1tegrit_\-', responding to status _-I

requests to report the ‘state of its health‘, and many other functions. '

Method of fabrication

Modems are manufactured in three di’fferent configurations—standalone, fabri-

cated on adapter cards. and fabricated on l'Icl[Il(-I‘1'l()L1I‘1t cards, The standalone
modem is a sell‘-contained (le\-‘ice that includes one or more circuit boards 7

contained in a common housing.

Modenis fabricated on adapter cards are designed for insertion into the system

unit of specific personal computers, such as an IBM PC or .'—\ppl(.’ Macintosli.

L'nlil<e an external modem that requires a separate power supply, the internal

modem obtains its power from the personal computer. This eliminates the neces-

sity of having an additional outlet for powering the modem.
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'['\\'o additional Lliff€l'(t!‘lL'.C$ l‘I{.'t\\'L‘L‘l’I internal and external inoclcms cimccrii their

(‘.:t.l)lll1§_{ and desk space utilization. External moclenis must he L‘.k1l.')I(‘[l to a ptrrscmal
cmnputur, \\‘l1ci'cas, an internal modem can use the has in the s_\-‘stem unit of the PC
for data ti"a11sf'ci' I)(Tl'\\'L‘€fl this Iiiudtctn and the comptitcr. C(Jl'I{IL.‘l‘l’tl[1,‘_{ tiesk .<ipau:.u or

what I‘nan_\' persons t.‘?I.ll footprint, siitcc an internal modem t'its into IIl'll._‘ s_\'stL=m unit
of a pi-ci'sona| cutnpiitcr it t‘t‘q‘L|Il't‘.S no additimial footprint or desk spzicc.

Both internal and external modems are dcsignicd to operate as sint__rul-L-ti‘ (Ii-_=\'ices.

In coriiparismi, rack—rnount modem {‘.:lI'(l3 arc clissignistl for insertion into it rack
which is di:si;,_zncd to provide both pm\'t'r and ttontrnl to a cmmnon _L7l'()Llp of
mnclcms. R::lL‘I{—1'I’1()l|l"lt modem cards are norrnall_\' iiistalled at data I)I‘t)t.I(_'.t'-i.“sII‘t,i_{

cc-nti:i‘s or at Inciitions \\'I1e1'c comi'nui'iications eqtiipinr.-nt is located to stippnrt the

transinission 1‘¢:‘('|LlIl‘L‘IT'II3IU.'S of inamy tisers to a rcmotu.- location. such as hL=tw-;=ci1
di-.1|—in lines and the ports on El inultiplexer.

Reverse and secondary channels

To iciiniiiiate turnamunr.l time xxhcn ti"-mismission is over the t\\‘n-\\'ire s\\'itchur;I

'I’IL'T\\'{)l'I\‘ or to relic-\'c the primary channt.-l of the harden of c:irr_\‘ing at‘lmm\'l—

trtlgcriiciit signals on f(')'Lll'-\\'lI‘L‘ (.I(;‘Lll(_‘:-ll'L‘(l lines, motlcm in:i1iL1t'actiii'e1‘s t;lC\'(?I()pt:(l :-1
I‘L.'\'[.’I'S(.‘ channel which is used to pro\'iLIc a path for the k1Cl\'I‘tt)\\‘I|3(lg(.TI‘I'lI;’l1t of

tra:'1smitted data at a sloxvcr spiscd than the primary channr.-l. This reverse channel

can he LISE-‘(I to providi: a siri'iultancou:< transmission path for the acl<no\\'Ii:L1geniei'it
oi‘ data bIf)L'I(S transinittcd over the higlicr speed primary channel at up to 150 bps.

A secomlai-_\' channel is similar to 21 I't_’\'(':l‘.‘§€‘ channel. It can. I‘It1\-\'t'\‘t'.l‘, hi: used in at

\'21i‘iet_\-‘ of applications which ll1L‘.lLIt.lL’ providing: :1 path for a l'1lgI'I-SpL‘.CI.l tcrrniiia-tl
and at lo\\'—spi:cc| terminal. \\'licn a S(.'(‘.t)i‘l{l£ll‘}' channel is used as a reverse channel, it
is lield at one state until an l'.‘I'l‘0l‘ is (lctuctecl in the l1igl“1-speed data tt‘ansmi5~‘sit'm and

is then .~:hit‘tc-cl to the other state as a signal for rt=transmie:sion. ..-Ximtlit-r application

wlierc a scconda1‘§' channel can be utilized is when it location contains a high-speed.

synchi'onous terminal and a s.In\\'—spcL=cl. as}'nchrnnoL1s terminal such as -.1 'l‘eIet§'pc.
If both devices are rtrquirecl to cnmrnunicatc with a similar distant lot::.itii'm. one

way to :tllc\'i-ate dual linc l‘t"qL1lI‘(.‘.!‘t'ICl'ItE-i as well as this cost of extra inodcms to service
both £lC\'IL‘(‘.‘-‘« is by tisiiig a pair ofmoclutns that have-. S€COl1(l£ll'_\-' channel (.‘:t}')'¢lL‘lT}', as
sliowii in l7igLii'e 4.22. .-\ItImL1,i_r}i a rc\'e1'se L‘l121l'1l'IL’l is Ltsahltr on both t\\'o-wire and

Primary
channel 

 
 Modem

with
secondary
chonnel

To computer
 

 Secondary
channel  
 

Figure 4.22 Secondary channel operation. Two terminals can communicate with a distant
location by sharing a common line through the use of a modern with a secondary channel
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four-\\'ire telephone lines, the seeoi1dair}'channel technique is usable only on a four-

wire eircuit. A .weeond;1t'§' channel modem tlerives two channels front the 9:.’-Ime line.

El wide one to (,‘1II‘i‘_\' .-:_\'ne.l1ronou.°: Lliltit and ii n:irrm\' channel to e;1rr_\' ?1S_\‘I‘1IL'l’lI'f)1’1tlLIt-3

TL’l(‘T}'|)('.‘-lil\'(f tleitel. i':|l)I"l’lt' motlenis with the S€'t'_‘(Jl'](iiIl'_\' (.‘l‘l2il1I1L’l option cam zitrtiiiilly

])t‘m-'iLle two slo\\'—.~_:peeL'l l_Il'l1'll'1l'1(i'.lE-I as well as one l1i;_{li-speetl L‘h:mnel, with the two

slow-.<;peetl channel.-s being eiipuhle of tr21m;mittin;_r a1:sjt'm:|11‘onotIs data: up to at

L‘.:'Jmpo:~‘ite 5:1)ee.Ll of I50 l)}1!-§.

Equalization

ll'1(_‘t)]‘l.'~'lf-il.'l..'l'lL‘.iC:-I inheI‘£:nt in el tI‘:In;~‘»T‘niS:‘~ir.)I‘| medium (lL‘Sl§_>,'T'IL'(l for \'oiu.:e r‘.Itl‘:ei‘ than \

Llaitil tl'iII'I5§l'l'1i!:'-E-§i(_)l'| I'et|LtiI‘e(l m(.)d(:I‘n ITI'<1|1Lll-1‘lCl'L1]'L’1'S to lmiltl L't1u;Ili'/.ers into their

proLli.it.‘t5 to t.'tJi11pL‘n.~‘.21te for those il}LT0l1SiS[t‘I’ICl(_‘S protlueetl h_\' the telephone

circuit, amplif:1e|'s, s\\'ite'l1e:-5. and t'eld}'.~a, 33-} well as :‘>1'l‘ier (_‘L1L1i])l'l'1(.‘I1lf tl'1-at Lldtkl maI_\' be

1fl'1lI1.Rl'l'litt{_'(_l 21eI'o.~:5 in e.Stz1l)lishil‘1pf 21 L‘onnet‘tioI1 l.‘Iet\\'ee1‘J two or more points. .-\n

i_’(]Ll2lliZ(_‘.l' is lmesi(:all_\' an in\'e1‘se. filter \\‘hiL‘.h is L1S{’.Ll to t:o1'I'ect £I1‘npli1'LIt'|e and tlel:1_\‘

L'lis1oi‘ti0n \\-hieh. if LIneor1'e('tetl, eoultl lezitl to inter.~;_vn1hol iI1te1'feI'e11C£.‘ dtlring

trunszmirzsion. .-\ well Lie:-‘.i;_{m.'(l {'(|L|:IliZCl‘ I'['l'.-1t(‘l‘l(?S line eontlitions l.)_\' niaintaiiningg

tjertaiii of the motiein‘.~'i elet:t1'ie;1l pm':In1eters at the \\'lLlL'.St Hinge of ITLdI‘giI1:Il limits

in orcler to take aitl\'aIit:Ige oi‘ the tliitn rate t‘.2Ip:1l)ilit_\' of the lint‘ \\'hilL‘ eliI‘i‘|iI‘|atiI1;g

iI’1{t'.l‘8}'I’T1l]t)l i:itei'fei-emte. 'l‘l1e¢lesi;_rn of the et.1uulizeI' is eritiezal, since if the modem in"

0]‘ierates too near or outsitle tl'iese mi||'_s_{i|'i:|l limits, the t!'dl1&:I‘ni5.~'3i0I1 L‘|'T'f}I' rate will

increzise. Tlierr: are three l):.i:s'ie r|1eIhoLlf.~‘ for ;iCl1ie\‘in,'.{ equalization. 'l'he first

method. the Lltili7.Elti()l'l of l-ixed eqtmlizers, is 1'_vpit‘:ill_\' ueeomplislied by using

m:Ir;_:in'.1ll\' Ei(ljUStLil.‘)lL‘ high-Q filter .~;eetion.~;_ _\lot|em.v. with tI‘21ns\'e1'.~32Il l'ilter.~: use a ufl

tapped L'lela_\‘ line with I“|'i‘.:riL1ii|l}' 21t.l_iii5t2il)lL’ \-‘i1i'i;1hle tap gzliml, while 1-ltlttmnltitt

equa|i7.ation is LIE-iL1}lll_\-' aeeo:-nplisl1ed h_\' at tligzitzul ti‘;1tis\'L-will tilter with amtotnatic

tap gain d(_l_iL.lE-ltI1’1('_'l‘II:-I. The tluater the Thotierifae speed, the _=_{re:-itet' the need for

equaliziition and the more complex the equailizer. .\lo.~;t modems with rzltetl speergls .-_ .

up to '-l-Still hps imtorporute I1oi1—aLl_iL:e<tal3le, iixtttl L‘(|LI':1llZCI"c5 which have been

clesigzne-cl to maiteh the a\'ei'ng{e line eonditions th:-it l1:1\‘e been found to occur on the ,

dial-up net\\'ork_ Most modems with fixed or nr.m—:1d_iL1st:1l)le eqtializers are thus: '

clesignetl for :1 normal, 1':m(.|oml_\' rotltcd cull bt.‘t\\'i:e.n two locations over the tlial-up

networlt. lf the modem is equipped with at r:%l}_{!‘ldl—I;']Ll'dlii}' light which indicates an

error rate that is LII“ILit_'t.‘cpt:1l)lt:. or if the operator L'i'1L‘(.>L1l1ff;'!‘S difh‘eult_\' with the

eonneetion, the problem can he —.il1e\'iuteLl by simply di.~'ser.)i11ieetit1g the call and I

dialing 21 m:\\' call, which Sllfllllti reroute the ssonnectirm through different points on "
the dial-up network.

Manual equalization

.\[anuall_\' adjustecl eqtieilizeititm \m.~; origin—.ill_\' I..’I‘npl0_\-'(:(l on wiiie ~l-SUI.) hps

l‘|"[r)(lf;‘.]"I1E-5 used for EI“¢lI’ISl1’1iSE-5i0l‘I over leasetl lines, with the pnrnrneters being tuned or

presset at installation time. and re—eqLiali7,atiori u.~;uall_\- not requiretl 1.|Illt'SS« the lines

are 1'eeonfigLii'ed. Pri1‘m1ril_\-' designed to operate o\-‘er uneomlitionecl leasetl tele-

phone lines, inatiti-ally equalized modems a-illow the user to elimiriate the monthly
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expense associated with line conditioning. Due to the incorporation of micro-
processors into modems for signal prom.-rssin_s1 they were soon employed to perform
automatic. equalization. 'l“nis resulted in most modern modems ineorporatintt
automatic equalization.

Automatic equalization

Automatic equalivxation is used on most 4800 lips and ::1l)U\‘(:' modems designed for
operation over the switched telephone 11t‘t\\'m'l( and on all T200 hps and above
modems which are primarily designed to operate over dedicated lines but which
can operate over the switched network in a fallhaclt oper-.1tional mode. \\-'ith
automatic eqtialization, -.1 certain initialization time is required to adapt the modem
to existing line conditions. This initialization time becomes important during and
after line outages, since long initial equalization times can extend otherwise short
dropouts unnecessarily. Recent modem deyelopments haye shortened the initial
equalization time to between 15 and 25 ms, whereas only a few years ago at much
longer time was commonly required. After the initial equ-a!i7.ation, the modem
continuousi_\' monitors and compensates for el1ar1,r_{in;__r_ line conditions by an
adaptive process. This process allows the equalizer to ‘track' the frequently
occurring line variations that occur during data tr:-msmission without interrupting
the traffie flow. On one ‘~}6U('l bps modem, this adziptive process occurs 2-H}l} times a

second, permitting the recognition of variations as they oecur.

Synchronization

For synchronous eommtinieatioris, ggenerally in speeds exceeding I800 bps. the
start—stop hits characteristic of as_\-'nc.tl1r<_inotts communications can be eliminated.
Bit synchronization is necessary so that the receiving; modem samples the link at the
exaet moment that a hit occurs. The receiver clock is supplied hy the modem in

phase coherence with the incomin_:_: data bit stream. or more simply statetl. tuned T0
the exact speed of the transmitting clock. The transmitting eloele can be supplied hy
either the modern (internal) or the terminal (external).

The transmission of synchronous data is gene ‘ally under the control of a master
clock which is the fastest clock in the system. Any slower data L‘ll)Cl{ rates required

are derived from the master clock by digital division loggic, and those clocks are
1‘f.ifII;’I‘l'(:Ll to as slaye cloelts. For instance, a n“1aster elock oscill-.1tiru—__' at a frequency of

96 kHz could be used to derive 9.6 kphs (l,e’ll.1)_.-LS khps (lfllll. Llntl 2.-l lilipri llfllill
clock speeds.

Mulrfport capability

.\lotlerns with a multiport capability oflier a function similar to that provicled l3_\' 1‘-
multiplexer. In fact, multiport modems contain a limited function time division
multiplexer (TD.\l) \\'hich provides the user with the capability of trzinsmittinfi-’
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Figure 4.23 Multiport modem. Containing a limited function time division multiplexer, a
multiport modem combines the input of a few synchronous input data streams for
transmission

more than one s_\'nehronous data stream over a single transmission line, as shown in

Figure 4.23.

In contrast with typical multiplexers, the limited function multiplexer used in a

multiport modern combines only a few high-speed synchronous data streams,

whereas multiple.\'t-:rs ‘\.‘:-ll'| normally concentrate a mixture of asynchronous and

synchronous, l1igl1- and low—speed data streams. A further description, as well
application exeiniples, will he found in Section —'i.-‘l.

Security capability

To provide an additional level of network protection For calls originated over the

[’S'['N several vendors market ‘security-" modems. Some of these modems contain a

buffer area into \\-'l1i(:l‘1 a networlt administrator enters authorized passwords and

associated telephone numbers. When a potential network user dials the telephone

number assigned to the st.'t:I.n‘it_\' modem that device prompts the person to enter his

password. If a valici match l'.xet\\-‘eon the entered and prcx-'iousl_v stored password

occurs the security modem disconnects the line and then dials the telephone

number associated with the passvrord. A modem with a security capaluility thus

provides a mechanism to verify the originator ol’ calls over the l’S'l‘N by his

telephone ntlrnher. A second type r.)t'se.cu1'it}-' modern \-'eril'les the location of the call

originator. To do so this type of modem is iirst configured by associating callback
telephone I1L1ml)ers to passwords. Once a caller establishes a connection with this

type of security modem and enters his or her password, the distant modem breaks

the connection and initiates a callback using the telephone numl)cI' associated with

the password. Based upon this type of operation, this feature is referred to as

callback sectirity. A further description of security modems is contained in Section
4.6.

Multiple speed selection capability

For data communication s}-‘stems which require the full-time ser\'ict? of dedicated
lines but need to access the switched network if the dedicated line should fail or

de;_gradc to the point \\'here it cannot he used, dial backup capalaility lot the modems

used is r1ceess21I“_\‘. Hinc.e transmission over dedieatetl lines usually occurs at a higgher
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spt.-eel than one can EIlJlfdll'| over the switchetl network, one methocl of Facilitating
dial hacktip is through swircl'iing down the speed oi‘ the modem. Thus, 21 multiple
speed modem which is tlesignetl to operiltc at ‘Jhl'i(} bps m'et tledittiitetl lines rnay he
:-zwitche.-;l down to T2il(i or —l8(.ilJ l)[')l-.3 for operation over the dial-up networlt until the
-‘.lt;‘('llL‘2i‘l'(.'(.l lines are restored.

Voice/data capability

.\[urr\' Inoderns can now be obtained with Li voice/dzita option which provides the
user with it voice t.‘t:l‘I’il‘I1L1l1i(';dtl{)I'1 C1-I}'!E1l)ilil.'_\' over the same line which is used for
l.ldt1'l. tt'a1nsniission. l')cpendin;,'_: upon the modem, this \-'oice L‘21pdl)ilit_\' can he either
-.iltern:Ite \-oice,J't|uta or sirriultaneou.~: \'oiee,=’d;1tzi. The user may thus communicate
with -.1 distant location at the same time as (lat-ti transmission is occurring. or the user

niay transmit dz-itz: dLI!'i!"1}_,3{ (‘.t’.i'T2liI1 times of the day and use the line For voice
L‘0I‘I1I‘I‘IL.l1’1iC;l1'l(.JTi5- in other times. \'oice;’dut;t capaliility can also he used to minimi7.e

l'l('J1‘IT|'c1l telephone cltairges when tlzmt transmission sequences require voice
coordination.

Modem operations and compatibility

300 bps

.\Ian_\-' I'll(lLlL.'l'l"l mamutlicturers tlescrihe their product offei'in;'__{s in terms of
compatibility or equiv-.1lency with modems im1t1uf'tiu.‘tt:1‘ccl by Vi-"estt=.rn Electric For
the Bell Systerri, prior to its l)Tt3iIl{L1p into independent telephone companies, or
with lnternmioiml '1'elecommunieations Linion (ITL7) recommendations. The
Interrititional Telecommunicotions Linion, which is based in Geneva, is an agency
oi' the L'nitctl Nations which developed a series of modem St111‘1L‘l2ll‘ClS for recom-
mended use. These recommendaitions Lift‘. p1'irnt1rii_\' adapted by the Post, Tele-

phone and 'l‘t.-legrapli (P’l"l‘) ()i'}_f£lI]lZ'¢IE'lUI'IS that operate the telephone networks of
in-tiny countries outside the [jnited States; however, owing to the popularity of
certain ITL.‘ recommendations. the_\' htire also been followed in designing certain

modems for operation on communiezitions facilities within the LTSA. The followintr,
L'..\'.dl'T‘tll1flI"l()l‘| of the operation mid i.If.‘.|I‘t‘I}“JLi[il)ilit_\' of the I‘l'm_l()i‘ types of Hell .‘5ysten1
and l'l"l_' modems is hatsed upon their operating rate.

Modems operming at 30!} bps use :1 l'requenc_\' shift ke_\'ing (FSK) modulation
technique as prex-'iousl_\' clescrihccl tluring the Llisttttssiott of acoustic couplers in
Section -P. I. In this technique the frequency of the ‘:1I'l'iCl‘ is alternated to one of two
frequencies. one t‘requenc}' representing a space or zero hit while the othtll‘
i'1'equenc.y represents :1 mark or at one hit. 'l"zIhle —l.3 lists the Frequency assignment
for Bell System 1ll3_,e’] 13 and [TY \'.2l modems which represent the two major
types of modems that operate at 300 bps.
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Table 4.3 Frequency assignments (Hz) for 300 bps modems 

Major modem types Originate Answer

Beil System Mark 1270 2225
(103t113 type) Space 1070 2025

ITU V21 Mark 980 1650

Space 1180 1850 

Bell System 10.‘: and IL3 series modems are designed so that one channel is

assigned to the lUT('l—'l 220 Hz fl'(_’ql1(iT'lt’._‘_\-" l)arIt.l while the second channel is alssigltetl

to the 212125-2225 Hz l"l'(_‘.(]LIL‘I‘1(_'_\' harltl. _\'loLl<':ms that transmit in the lU'7U-l 220 Hz

hand but receive in the 2025-2225 [-17, band are designated as originate modems,
\\'hile a modem \\'hiclt t'ransI'nits in the 2025-2225 H7. ljand but t'e.r:ei\'eS in the ll')7l.l—

12770 Hz hand is designated as an ans“-‘cl’ modem. \-\-"hen lasing such modems. their

correct pairing is important. since two origiitate ITI()(.l(.‘T‘I‘I5-i L‘éiI'I]‘Il_}l’ {.‘()I‘l'II‘t‘ILH‘|lL‘ElIC with
each other.

Bell S_\'stem '1 l3A modems are originate only devices that should normally be

used when calls are to he placed in one direction. This type ol’ rnodem is mainly

used to enable teletype-compatible terminals to communicate with time-sharing

systetns where such terminals only originate calls. Bell System 1133 modems are

answer only and are primarily used at computer sites where users dial in to establish
communications.

Modems in the I03 series. \\'l’IiCl’t includes the l['l3.-"\. E, F. G and ] modems‘ can

transmit and receive in either the low or the l1i,L__vh band. This ability to switch modes

is denoted as ‘oritginate and answer’, in comparison to the Bell "113.-'\ which operates

only in the originate. mode and the Bell l'l3B which operates only in the ans\\'er
mode.

As indicated in Table -l-.3, moden“1s operating in ':1CC(JI'(.l1lI‘|{.'(.‘ with the l"l1l_.' \'.2l

reCOInn‘1e1’}t'la1ion em])loy' a (.lll‘l‘t_‘I'tfI'1T set oi‘ iirequtzncies for tl‘II.: tmnsrnission and

reception of marlts and spaces. Tlitts. Bell S_\'Sl'L'l‘I'1 l(l3fl l3 t_\'pL‘ modems and \-'.2l
devices can never communicate with one another.

'l'l1e Bell S_\'stem l('l3,/l l3 type n'1oLlem was used extensi\'el_\-' in :\."o1‘th America,

and \".2l devices are primarily used in Europe. This incompatibility explains many

problems that transportable and lap-top computer users experience when traveling

intern-.ttionall_\-'. An American traveling to Europe with a Bell l{}3;’ I13 type modem

built into the computer is thus precluded from communicating at 300 bps with

modems in Europe. Similarly, Europeans traveling to North America with a

\-".21 type modem in their computers cannot communicate at 300 bps. because

modems in North America normally are Bell Systern l{l3fl I3 compatible at that
data rate.

The two pairs of freqttcncies used by the modems listed in Table 4.3 permit the

bantlwidth of a communications channel to be split into two subchannels by

Frcqucnc_\'. This technique was illustrated in Figure 4.2 for Bell System l[)3,l'l'l3

modems. Since each subchanncl tan permit data to be transmitted in a direction

opposite that tmnsmitted on the other subchannel, this technique permits full-
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duplex transmission to occur on the sxvitche-;l telephone network which is a two-
wire circuit that normall3‘ can only support half—duplcx transmission.

Echo suppression 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

One of the problems associated with designing full—duplex modems for operation
on the switched telephone l‘It“t'\\‘(_)1'l( is the ctlect of echo suppressors upon modem

operations. To understand how modem desiggners overcome the efft.-t:t of echo
suppressors, let us first examine \\h\' the_\' are requiretl. Then we can note how
modem designers ‘an disable the echo suppressors in the path estalilished b_\' a
l’S'l"N call as well as the effect of echo stippression upon hoth l‘ull- and half-dtiplex
rnoclcnis.

Although the switched telephone t‘|l.'t\\'()]'l\' is considered to be a t\\'o—\\'irc
network, in actualit_\', the routing of each call that goes throtigh more than one

telephone office will be via hoth t\\‘o—wire and four-wire paths. Each local loop from
a subscriber to the local telephone company serving office is a two-\\'ii'c path;
hoxrever, each connection l.‘Jet\\-'ecn telephone otticcs is a l‘(_JlII'-\\'li‘t‘ path as
illustrated in Figure 4.24-.

  
2—v1're 4-wire circuit 2‘V”'

local loop fl" llfll 10°F
‘J /{H signal 2'N ) .

<'— -;— 2-— <— <-- <— (— (J
rt -3 —:o -9 —) *4; —} = —)

"4\‘ l
talker echo listener aclin

Figure 4.24 Talker and listener echoes

The actual conversion of signals from a t\\'o—\\'ire circuit to a four-\\'ire circuit

results in an impedance mismatch. This impedance rnisniatch causes a portion of
signal energy to be reflected hack tr.)\-van‘! the originator and is referred to as "f21lliL°I".
‘local’, or ‘near-end’ echo. II‘ this echo encotinters another impedance mismatch as
it l'lo\-vs hack to the originator, another echo will be produced which now Hows in
the same direction as the desired si,<,rnal. This doubly rel'lect'ed echo, which would

he heard by the listener in at telephone eon\'crsation, is called a ‘listener' echo.
To minimize the effect of echoes. communications carriers added ec.ho stip-

pressors to their networlt. Echo suppressors are signal-actix-'atecl devices which.
unless disabled, insert a high degree of attenuation in the return echo path during

the time a signal flows in the opposite path. \-Vliile the use of echo !:‘~1I[‘)1')t'f.}SS()|‘:'?
provides a better quality voice circuit, their operation norrnally limits data trans-
mission to one direction at a time. In addition. since they i'cquire a small amount of

timc to disable every time the direction of transmission is reversetl. their sup-
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pression in a halfwduplex environment will ad\'ersel_\-' affect data transmission

tl1I'm.I;_zl1pLlt.

Disabfing echo suppressors

One method to obtain full-cluplex transmission on the l’S"l‘.\' is to use different

frequencies for each transmission direction, similar tr.) that (leseI‘ibe(l for FSK 300

bps modems. To Ht‘.C(}I‘I‘I}’)llSl'! simultaneous transmission in both directions requires

the. disabling of echo suppressors that lie in the switelled no-tworli path established

for the call. Echo suppressor disabling is aeisomplishecl by modems generating a

signal in the 201[)-22'-1-U l-lz. band for at least 400 ms. Once echo suppressors have

been disabled by an echo suppressor tone (usu:-illy 21 ("Ill Hz in North America), the

signal energy" of the modulated carrier in the 300-3300 Hz band in either direction

of transmission is sufiieient to keep the siippmssors (lisablecl as long as power is not

interruptecl for more than a period of Hill} ms.

300 to 1800 bps

There are several Bell System and ITU V series modems that operate in the l".II‘I}.{L"

hetweeri 3fJ{'l to 1800 bps. Stirrie ofthese modems such as the Bell System 2l2.=\ and

ITU V.22 clevices can tiperate at either of UN.) speeds; and other modems sL.It:h as

the Bell H_\'sten“1 202 and the ITLT \-7.23 tml_\_-' operate at one data rate. “it: will

examine these modems in pairs, enabling their similarities and differences to be

comparecl. _

Bell System 212A and V22 modems

In the late l97('ls and early‘ l9fl'l'ls, the Bell S}-‘stern 2l2.—\ and l'l‘U \-‘.22 111otlt:ms

represented the lar,_g(:st base of installed tleviees used for data transmission on the

s\\'itChet'l telephone net\-\-'orl<. .—\lthough both types of m0t'.lI:ms were rapitll_v

replaced b_\' more moelern and higher operating rate de\'it:es. the_\-' can be expected

to remain in use at many locations through the 1990s. Most lii,c_rl1er-speccl modems

I1“1ar1L1factLII'etl today are thus do\\'n\\'aI't‘l compatible with Bell System EIZ.-'\ and _ i
I'l‘LT \-".22 L'l(_'\'it:t‘S. 3

The Bell S_\_'stem 2l2_—\ modern permits either asynelirmious or s_vnehronous

transmission 0\'t3:‘ the public switelied telephone net\\‘orl<. The 212;-\ contains a

l03-type modem for asynchronous transmission at speeds up to 300 bps. At this

data rate FSK moclulatinn is emplo_\-ed. using the frequency‘ assignrnents pre-

\'inusl_\' indicatecl in Table 4.3. At 1200 bps, differential phase shift keyetl (DPSK)

inotlulation is used which permits the Inotlem to operate either é1S_\'I1Cl‘11't'JI'}OL1Sl‘\-' or

s_\'nehrt>nousl§-‘. The phase shift emzocling of the 2l2.—\ type modem is illustrated in
Table -l.—l.

The actual phase. shifts listetl in Table -l.~l occur with respect to the phase angle of

the previous phase shift. Thus, the name for this modulation technique is differ-

ential pha.se—shift l<e_\'ing or l)l’.‘5K. ln comparison, since no phase shift occurs at
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Table 4.4 212A type modern
phase shift encoding 

Phase shift

Dibit (degrees)

00 90
01 0
10 180
11 270 

300 bps the l"Sl{ rriocltilation st.‘l'1eme used at that data rate is sometimes referred to
as eontinuous phase I-‘tfilx’ motluliition.

Although 21 212A type modem is designed to accept as)-'m:l1ronous data,
trzmsmission between two 212.-\s at 12110 bps is actually ‘s‘_\'I']Cl‘1rI.‘)l‘lf)L1R. For this

reason a 2|2.—\ modem is not transparent to the binary data stre.am and must

therefore be. able to be set to support the correct char;-ieter length.

All 2l2.—\ type modems operating: at 1200 bps support 9- and 10-bit eh-araeters,
while some \'end()1' modems also support 8- and l1—bit eharaeters. .".-iinee the

eliaraeter hit length ineludes start and stop hits. the universal! support of 10-bit
altar:-Ieters permits the tr:ms1*nission of ?-bit .'—\H(.'il plus parit_\-‘ and 8-bit extended
ASCII and TCBCDIC ehairaeters by all 212.-—\ modems.

\-'\'hen operating at I201") bps the 212A modem uses l2{l[} llz oriigiiiate and 2400
H7. :1ns\\'er carrier t‘i't_-Litieiieies. This enables the 3l}l}{} llz bandwidth of the

telephone channel to be subdivided into two channels b_\' freqL1ene.}'_. enablinp: full-
duplex transmission to occur on the PS'l‘;\".

One a¢.|\-mitage in the use of this modem is that it was the first deviee developed to
permit the reception oi‘ transmission at two dil‘l"erent I|'2lTlHl"I'1iSSl()n speeds. Before
the operator initiates ‘:1 call. he or she selects the operating speed at the originating
set. 'l'he manner in which the operating speed is selected depends upon the type of
2l2.—\ modem used. lt" the modem is what is now commonly referred to as :1 ‘dumb’

modem the operator selects the higher operating speed b_\' pressing 21 ‘HS’ (hi;_»;h
speed) button on the Front panel oli the modem. If the modem is an iritelligttnt
modem built to respond to S()l"t\\'a-t1't‘ commands the operator can either use a

communications program or send it series of commands through the serial port of a
personal computer or terminal connected to the modem to set its operating speed.
Due to the substanti-til use of intelligent modems with personal computers these

modems will be re\'ie\\'ed as a separate entity later in this chapter. \\"hen the call is

made. the answering 212.3; modern E'iL1[0T'[1?ltli.Idll_\' switches to that oper:1tin,<_: speed.

During data transmission, both modems remain in the same speed mode until the
call is terminated, when the. ztnswering 212A can be set to the other speed by a new

call. The dual—speed 2'1 2.—\ permits both terminals eonneeted to Bell System 100
series data sets operating at up to 30“ bps or terminals connected to other 212.‘-\
modems operating at l.2UU bps to share the use oftme modem at it II.T(Jn‘l[')Lll(3]‘ site and
thus can reduce central eornputer site equipment requirernents.

The \'.22 stztndard is for modems that operate at lltlti bps on the PSTN or leased
eireuits and has a fallback data rate of 60!) bps. The modulation technique
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Table 4.5 V.22 modulation phase shift as opposed to hit patterns 

Dibit values Bit values Phase change modes Phase change
1200 bps} (600 bps) t,2,3,4 mode 5

00 0 90 270
01 — 0 180
11 1 270 90
10 — 180 D

emplo_\‘et'l is *l—p-hase l’5'.5K at I200 bps and 2—phase l’5l{ at 600 bps, with live

possible operational modes speeified for the modem at I200 bps. 'l‘able 4.5 lists the

\-'.22 modulation phase shifts with respect to the bit patterns entering the modem’s
transmitter. Modes 1 and 2 are for s_\'nehronous and asynchronous data trans—

mission at I200 bps respeeti\'el3=, while mode 3 is for synehronous transmission at

600 bps. Mode 4 is for as_\-‘nehronous transmission at (:00 bps while mode 5

represents an alternate phase Cl1£lI‘l§_’,‘L’ set for 1200 bps as_\-'nt:l1t'onotts transmission.

In comparing V22 modems to the Bell S_\'stern 212.-\ devices it should be

apparent that tl1t:_\' are tott1ll_\' ilteompatiltle at the lower data rate, since lmtlt the

oper:ttin5__{ speed and modulation techniques differ. :\t [200 bps the modulation

teehniqttes used by 2: V.-".22 modem in modes one through lour are exactly the same

as that used by a Bell System 21 2:\ t.lt'\-'it.‘(:. Li'nFortimatel_\', a Bell 212.-\ modem that

answers a call sends a tone of 2225 Hz on the line that the originating modem is

supposed to i'eeogni'z,e.. This frequene_\- is used because ol" the eonstruetion of the

switched telephone. network in the {fnitetl L‘3':tates and other parts of North .-'\merica.

Under \".22, the answering; modem first sends it tone of 2100 II‘/. since this

t‘i'e.qttene.y is more eompatible with the design of F.t1ropean switched telephone

netw-'oi'l<s. Then. the \'.22 modem sends a 2400 l-lz tone that would not be any

better exeept that the \-",22 modem also sends a htirst of data whose primary

fi'eqttent:_\' is about 2250 Hz, urhieh is close enottgh to the Bell starid::trd of 2225 I-12

that man_\‘ Bell 2l2.'-\~t_\‘pe modems will respond. 'l‘hus, some Hell 212A modems

can communicate with \-'.22 modems at 1200 bps while other 212-t_\_-'pe modems

may not be able to communicate with \".22 devices, with the abilit_\' to sueeessfull_\'

eommtmie-ate being based upon the tolerztnee of the 2l2 t_\-'pe modem to recognise
the \'.22 modems data burst at 2250 Hz.

Bell System 202 series modems

Bell System 202 series modems were introduced during the early l‘)(i0s and

provided users with high-speed transmission for their time. 'l‘0da_\' most 202 t_\_'pe

modems have. been replaced h_\' the. use of higher operzttimz (let-‘ices, howex-‘er, some

third—part3-‘ \-'endot's eontiriue to nmnufaetttre 202 compatible products.

Bell System 202 series modems are designed for speeds up to 1200 or I800 bps.

One model in the 203 series. the 202C modem. ean operate on either the switched

network’ or on leased lines. in the lmll‘-clttplex mode on the l"ormer and the full-

tluplex mode on the latter. The 202C modem can operate half—duplex or full-

duplex on leased lines. This series oi‘ modems uses frequenc_\‘ shift keyed (FSK)
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I‘I'!t'J(lL1lJ1'l<.'In, and the Frequeney assignments are sueh that an rnark is at "I 200 H7, 21ml 21

metre at 2200 Ilz, \\'hen eithe.r modem is used for tr:=msmissi:'m ox-'ei' £1 leased four-
wire eireuit in the full-duplex made. modem etmtrul is identical to the I03 series
modem in that hath trzmsmitters eam he strapped on t:m1tinu0usl_\' which zillevi-ates
the neeessit_\' til” line turn-urounds.

Since the 202 series modems elm not h2i\'e separate hands. on switehed network

utili'/.a1tinn halt"-duplex r_ipe-ratimi is required. This means that both ta‘-aiismitters
(one in eaeh modem) must he alternutel_\' turned on and off to prm-'ide two-\\'a}'
e0mmunieatim1_

The time required to turn off the modenfs transmitter and turn on its receiver is
referred to us its turnaamund del:1_\‘ time. While not significant on 2111 indixidual

has-is, when transmitting and receiving smaill amounts of data the cumulative
turnaround delay time will :1d\-'ersel_\' affect peitorrmiiiee. The use of 202 series
modems on the switehed net\\‘nrl< has thus been essenti:1ll_\-' replaeed h_\' 212A, \''.22

his, and other hiizher (J[)€I'i1tIn}.!, rate full—duplex t‘n0der1'1s wlinse use eliminates

2id\‘erse performance due tr.) turmimund deliiys.
The Bell 202 series modems have :1 5 bps reverse ehunnel for switched network

use, which employs amplitude modtilatinn for the tr:-msmissiun 0|‘ i11f()I'l']‘Ii1ti()I‘:. The
channel assignments used by 21 Bell S_\'stem 202 type modem are illustrated in
I7i5__{LIi'e 4.25. where the 38'} Hz sigmil represents the optional 5 bps .—\i\-"I reverse
ehannel. (')\\-‘int; tn the slmxrness of this rex-'erse channel, its use is limited to status
and control function 'ansmissinn. Stiittis information sueh as ‘ready to receive

(lat-A’ or ‘device out of paper‘ can be triinsmitted on this channel. Also owing to the
slow transmissicm rate. error deteetitm uf 1‘eeei\'ed messages and an assnciztted

NAK and request for 1'etr2msmissiun is normally accomplished on the prirnar_\'
t:l‘I2'|I“1I1t‘l sinee even with the ttirnarmirid time, it can be enmpleted at almost the

same rate one obtains in using the reverse channel for that purpose. .\7<m-Bell 202-

equimilent nmderns produced by ni:m_\‘ mantifneturers prm'ide reverse ehzmnels of
75 to I50 bps which CEID he utilized to enlmnee t)\'erull system performance. Reverse
I<e_\-'hnard—entered cl-at-(1 as well as error deteetinn information ean he pr21etie:1ll_\,'
tiumsinitted <_)\-‘er sueh :1 ehzmnel.

\\'hile 21 dzita rate of up to I800 lips can he nbtainetl with the 2021) modem,

trzinsmissinn at this speed requires that the leased line he eunclitioned for trains-
mission by the telephone enmpalny. The 2025 and 2l'}2'I' modems are -.1deliti0ns to

30038? I200 1?00 2200 3300
Hequency(HzI

Figure 4.25 Bell System 202-type modern channel assignments
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the 202 series and are designed for transmission at 1200 and I800 bps over the

switched HE‘.T.'\\'()I'l\' and leased lines, respectively-'. At speeds in excess of H{.}(3 bps, the

202'!" requires line conditioning when interfaced to either two— or f(')Lll‘—\\'il’L‘

circuits, xvhereas for {-1 t\\'o—\\'ire eiretiit, conditioning is required at speeds in excess

of [200 bps when an optional rexrerse channel is used.

V23 modems

The V.23 standard is for modems that transmit at 600 or 1200 bps over the l’S'l".\'.

Both '<1S_\'I’tL‘l‘ll"0l1()LlS and s_\'nch1‘0nous transinission is supported by using FSK

inodulationz and, an optional 75 bps hac.k\\'arcl or 1'e\'erse channel can be used for

error control. I“i;_1Ln'e -L26 illustrates the channel assignments for 2: \-".23 modem. In

comparing Figure 4.26 with Figure 4.25. it is obvious that Bell S_\'ste1n 202 and

\’.23 modems are ll1L‘0I‘I‘Ipdtll)l£_‘ with each other.

600 tips 1200 bps

1.:390 450 1300 1700 390 450 1300 2100
420 1500 420 I700
fc fc ft ft;

Frequency Hz! Frequency {Hal 0

Figure 4.26 V23 channel assignments

The \'.23 1'e\'erse channel uses :1 freqilency of 39!) I-17. to i‘ep1‘csent a binar_\-' "I anal

a f1'eqLIenc_\' of 430 Hz to represent a binary 0. In this mndem's first mndt: of . i

operation, which governs transniissiun up to 600 bps, :1 hin:-Ir_\' 1 is represented l)_\' {-1

1300 Hz tone while a binary U is represented by a ITUI} Hz tE)T‘lt_‘. In the modem’s

second mode 0f<.ipeI‘:1tien. which ;_zo\-'erns data tr-ansniissimi at 1200 bps, a l)inar_\= 1

is represented by 21 fi'e-;;iicm.-_\- of 131]!) Hz while a hinai-_\' 0 is represented by a

fteqtiency of 2100 Hz.

Unlike the Bell .‘Systcn1 202 that has been essentially replaced by t‘nm'e rrmflern

modems, the T5 bps I'e\'crse channel of the \'.23 modem has p1'ol0r1,t___vcd its life as it

makes the modem well suited to support many applications, including Videcitcxt

l.']"¢11].:-_‘uI‘1‘liS£-3it’)I‘l reqtiirements in '|'jur0pe. \\"hen used in this manner. a V23 I‘n0(lI.‘!'?I‘t is

built into telex-‘isitm sets and special terminal devices. The reverse channel which

ripcratcs at 75 bps is used to transmit screen selection information to the computer

t_‘m1tI'n|ling the \-"idtaotcxt s}'stt':m. Since the screen se.leetit'J1’1 inft)rmatit)n ma_\'

t.‘m‘Isist of H lieu‘ nlpl'ianim1erit.‘ chin'21t;ters, the 75 bps data l'l'l'[E is nt)rmall_\_-‘ mrire than

sllliticient ti) slippnrt tl1et1‘ansmissit_)n of data to I’hct‘0n1puter. The primar_\' channel
which 0pt:r:itL':s at I200 hps is then used as a I'e\'el‘:~‘e elmiinel with respect to the

 



 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

388 WIDE AREA NETWORK TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

2400 bps

reqtnester prnvitliiig the transmission path for data sent from the coinputer to the
user's screen.

lixzariiples of mutiems that uperztte at 2+i.l(J lips ineltule the Hell l'i§'sten1 201, the
Ill.‘ \'.2() series, and the V22 his motlem. The Bell f%_\'sten1 EU} and |'l"l.' \'.2(J

series modems are designed for syiieltrmmtls hit serizil transmissicm at :1 data rate of

2-H31") laps, while the \".22 his stanL'l;11'ti gun.-1-112: 2400 laps asyt1e|ti't>1mt:s transmis-
Sltlh.

Bell System 20‘1BfC

The Bell L‘?-_\'stem 201 series was m'iginal]_v intmdueed (luring the. mid-|9(il)s to
support" what xx-'-as then t_'nI1SlL'lt:‘l'I:t’.l to he high—speed s_\'nehrtmnus data trnrisinissitm.
_—\lth0u;,rh 201 rnt)tlt.'ms are no longer mantifaueturetl by \\'estern I-Electric,

enmpatihle modems are maimi‘ztetL11't‘ti h_\' that 3-‘-1.El)Rl(ll{lI‘_\' nl‘ A'l‘&'l‘ as well as by
se\'cI‘dl thit'(l—ptu‘t_\' \'enLl0:'s_

_\Iembea's 0!’ the 2.01 series lI’tL‘.lll(,ll..‘ the 2018 and EUIC nmdels. Both of tl1ese

modems use dihit phase shift keying nmtlulatiun, with the phase shifts based upon
the tlihit values listed in Table 4.6. The 2018 modem is -;le:+i;'_rnetl I“-:>r half— or full-

LlI.1]')l(.‘X S_\_'l'1(_‘l1l‘(Jl1I)Ll.'-‘s transmissitm at 2—H}(l lap:-s met" lL‘2lt-3t.’Ll lines. In t:ui'np:n'isr.un, the
ZUIL.‘ is t1esi5___:netl for l1&'Ill:-ClL1|')ll..'X. syi1el1|‘t>imL|s t1'ansmissit'm over the I‘S']'.V. A
more. rrmdern \'£;‘l‘Slt}I‘l of the ZUIC is .-—'\'l\\1'l"s 2l}2—i.—\ modem, which is compatible
with the 201C.

Table 4.6 Beil System 201 BIC phase as
opposed to bit pattern 

Dibit values Phase shift

(degrees)

00 225
10 315
1 1 45
10 135_ 

V26 modern

The \'.2fi stamlard specifies the t‘.l1:1|‘21t:tei'is1ics for 2! 24-00 bps syntzh mnnus modem
for use on a Fuur—\\'ire leased line, Nlntlettts r.1perat'ing t1eem'din;:__r to the V25

stancla1'tl employ Llll‘l‘L'l't'l1Il2ll plmst? shift keying, Lising: one of two l‘L’(‘.t’_)I‘l1l'l'lI3I’l(.'l{."’.l
coding .~:.::hemes. The phase change hased upon the clibit values for each of the \".2fi
rcutlingr schemes is listed in '|‘uhle -L7. The use of each phase ::h;':n;‘__re pattern results
in a nmdulatitm rate of 12011 l)E1t.I(.l providing a data sigmtlirig rate of 2-1-{H} bps-
Under the \-'.2ti stnndarti a re\'e1'st? channel can be used. This Cl'l'.1‘I1l'lt‘l has the same

S-‘u})L‘L‘ll:lCiItll')I’tS as the \'.23 I't:\'L-rse clmI‘me.l.
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Table 4.? V.26 modulation phase as opposed
to bit pattern

Phase change

Dibit values Pattern A Pattern B

00 O 45
01 90 135
11 180 225
10 270 315

'l'\\-"ca similar l‘t'_‘L‘('lH’1i'nE’I’ILl::1ti('Jl“1S to \'.2h L111.‘ \’_3(i his dI1('l ‘(.26 tel‘. The \-‘.26 his

recentmendatirm defines a dual speed 2-l~{}{JI,f "I 2(lU bps modem for use rm the. PST\'_

At 2-H)” bps the modulalhm and ending rm.-thou;| is the same as the \".26

r::<;nn1rm-mlaititz-n for pattern B listed in pl-‘;‘.li.)l‘., -'l.?. .—\t the reclueed clam rate til‘

1200 bps 2: t\\'n—phase shift modulatimi scheme is emplr.:_\'eu;l. with a binary zero

mpresented by 21 90"" phase shift while l)i1uu'_\' one is represented by a 2?|)" phase

shift. ’|‘he \',2(a bis i'eer.}1nmendation also includes am optional i'e\'e1'::e 01' l)ae|{\\':1rcl

ehunnel that can be used for data transfer up to 75 bps. When ernpl<.>_\'ed. freqiieney

shift l\'{'_\'ln;_{ is used to obtain this elmnnel CL-1]')&Il.‘lt_\_', with 21 marl; or one bit

i'epre:<ent::d b_\' 21 391) Hz signal and -.1 space or zem bit represented by :1 -lS{'J ['17,

sigmil.

The \'_2(> tei‘ reemnmendatiun Lises the same plmse shift scheme as the \'.2f')

modem. but lI‘tL‘UI‘|)t.Jl'2lII3ES an echo-eaitnseling technique that allows transmitted and

recei\'ed signals to oceL1p}' the same lmmlwidtli. 'l'he \'.2f) tcr modem is thus

t.‘apt1l)le nFuper:itin_;z in full duplex at 2400 bps on the. I’S'l‘f\§. lrlchti tszineeliiig will he

described later in this chaipter when the \ .32 modem is e.\'z:mined. Altliotigli the

\'.2(: ter modem is popular in France, its use has been superseded by the V22 bis
modem in most er.:Lintries.

V.22 bis

The l’l'L.‘ \".32 bis recmmnendatitm governs modems dc-.‘si_Lzned for 2-ill!) bps full-

duplex transmission on the PE-1T_\' and two-\\-ire leased lines. When upe2'atin_:_,r at

2'-l-lillil bps. :1 \''.22 his modern can alcce-pt either :i.'~'_\'nt‘l1mImlIs or s_\'nL‘l1I'(m0LIS data;

Imu-'e\'e1'. t1'E1l1sI‘r‘ti:-3Si()l1 between nmde-ms mreurs s_\-'m:|imnnusl_\= using L111:-|(ll‘&lILIl‘(_‘

arnplitudc mmzlulatinn at (itlfl baud. Since L"c1I._‘.l"l baud represents foul’ bits. this

results in :1 2-l-UU bps data rate.

Similar to 212.4. and \'.23 modems, 2: \''.22 bis rtmdetn uses carrier t'reqL1eneies of

l2{'I(') and 24l}{} l'"l'/. fen‘ eaicli channel obtained by frequency di\'isitm. Lfnlilie these

modems that Llrse l.)l’.‘5l{ ITIOL‘lL1lI-1Il0I1, the \-'.22 bis \\‘l1en £'}p(_'l'€ltlI“I}.{ at 2~l(}{.} bps uses

Q.-—\.\l. In this mndulatitm technique the data to be t1'21nsmittet.l is divided into

groups 0|‘ fmir L:unsL‘.t.'tIti\'t: bits knt)\\'n as quadbits. The l'iJ'S'( two bits 21:1: t:nt.‘t.idet;l as

1-] phase Chzutge relative to the quadrant ocuipied by the preceding signal element.

Table 4.8 ll'I(.ll(."clil.'_‘S these pimse t.]u::drant eltanges. The last two bits 0|}.-:it:l1 Liuadbit

clel'ine (me 0]‘ lt'>ut' sign'rtliI'1,L_{ izlemtgnts dss0t.‘.i'clteLl with L‘::lCl’I 11e\\' ([Lmt_lI'ai1t. l*‘i;_{u1'e

4.27 illtlstrates the sigtml a.:t)nstell:iti0n of a \'_22 his I‘ntJdem in wltich all possible
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Table 4.8 \/.22 bis dibit to phase quadrant change encoding .___._

First two bits in quadbit (2400 bps) Phase quadrant
or dibit values (1200 bps) change {degrees}

 

00 1—2 90
2--3
3----4
4--'1

01 1--1 0
2—- 2
3—— 3
4- 4

11 1--4 270
2- 1
3 —-2
4-3

10 1—:3 180
2—4
3- 1
4 ~2

Phase I O O 0 Phase
Iluodrtnlz 11 [:1 3 ‘:0 H IIIIIIIIFIMI

Phase Pllut
Quadrant 3 11 I0 -3 01 H £lualrant4

O O O 0

Figure 4.27 V22 his signal constellation

si;_r,ne1} points an: shown. .\'t,:tc that the dihit \‘aIL|cs in uaclt p}‘lE15:‘-L‘ qtmdrant rcpresunl
the last two bits in a qtlatlbit.

\-Vhun operating at E200 bps a \",22 bis i11()(|t.’.ITI. t'nI1m\'s thc modtllzltitm schemt‘
u.~:et1l')_\'a\-‘.22 de\'it:.tx T11-at is, it I.lS{tf-‘- DPS K mt_1duIatitm in x\'hit:h the \-'aiL1et)fea1Ch
dibit is used to genc1'z1tc at plteissc. L‘]‘I‘.lr‘1ut". 1'e1ati\'e to the prtr\'inL1s phast: change £15
inclicatet'l in Table 4.5.

E-%i11ct: \’.22 bis tlefincs t';pe1‘e1tinm; at 1200 bps tn follmr the \-'.22 format, when
using 21 \’.22 his r1‘t()(l(:ITI rt1;mL1f:|t‘t1.m:tl in ELn‘0pL* communicatitms t;apzIhi1it_\‘ with
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4800 bps

391

Bell System 212A type modems at that data rate may not alwajcs be possible due to

the ansxx-"er tone. incompatibilit}-' usually encountered between modems fr)llt>wi1‘ig.__v
Bell System specifications and ITU recommendations. In addition, V22 bis

modems manufactured in the United States are usuall_\' not compatible with such

modems ma11LItaetLI:'etl in E-Europe at fallback data ‘ates. This is because \".22 bis

modems mantifactured in Europe that are I7ull_\-' compliant with the recommenda-

tion only support four modes of operation to include flS_\'I"ICl}I'{)‘l’1(')lI5_~‘ and

S_\'I)t_'l'II'0['10LlS transmission at 2400 and I200 bps. This precludes the operation of

those modems at 300 bps. At 1200 bps, the ineompatibility betweeri most liuropeam

telephone nLrt\\'orl(s (which aI‘e designed to accept onl_\-' 2100 Hz ar1s\\'er tones) and

the US telephone network {which usua||_\-' accepts an ;11‘1s\\'e|'tone between 2100 and

2225 Hz) I'I‘l.':I_\' preclude cornnltlnicatiolls bet\-\-“eel”; a US and a Fluropeari mantl-

lactured \-‘.22 bis modem at "1200 bps.

Since most LES maiiutaettlred \-".22 bis modems are lLIll_\' compatible with Bell

Systern 2'|2.—\ devices, this means that such modems can also operate at 300 bps
using FSK modulation. At that data rate, a [.75 manufactured \'_22 his modem

would be incompatible with a European m:-inutaetured \".22 his modem.

In spite of the pI‘L.'\'i(.)LIt-‘»l_\' mentioned problems, \'.22 bis modems became a de

form standard For use with personal computers communicating ()\-'er the PS’l'.\’

during the earl_\-' l‘)‘)0s. This is due to several factors, to include the manuf'aeture in

the lfnitetl Eitates of \-".22 bis modems that are Bell System 212.-'\ compatible,

permitting PC users with sueh modems to be able to communicate with other PCs

and n'1:|i11t‘tan1e eomptltets e‘0l1I1eeted to either 212.-\ or l03Xl I} type modems. ln

addition, at 24-00 bps. LTS \".22 bis modems can communicate with liuropean \'.22

bis modems, in effect. providing worldwide communications eapahility over the
PSTN.

_\'loden1s that operate at 4800 bps were originall_\' eonsidered hi,c_rh-speed dcxiees. in

the late l‘)‘)0s this operating rate is more representative of a low to medium speed.

'|'he two modems examined in this section i'epI'esent dexiees that were ori;:inall,\-‘

marketed during the early 'l‘~}70s. Althougli the modulation method en1plo_\-"ed by
both modems L'o\-'eI'e(l in this section can he consiLle1'etl as dated. the use of each

modem can he e.\'peeted to eontinue in a limited manner For the foresee-al_ile ftlture

based upon reasons explained later in this section.

Bell System 208 and V2?‘ modems

The Bell Ehsttzni 208 series and [TL-' \".2? modems represent the most common

types of modems desigmed for 1-i_\'I‘l(‘l‘lI‘0t1()Llt‘~ data transmission at 4-800 bps, The Bell

System 208 Series modems use a quadr:-iture amplitude modulation technique. The

208.-X modem is designed for either haltlduplex 01' full—duplex operation at 4800

bps over leased lines. The 2083 modem is designed for hall’-duplex operation at

4800 bps on the switched network. The \'.2? modem is desi,qnecl for full- or half-

duplex operations on leased lines. Later \-‘Ql'Sl0I‘Il-‘a of the 208A \-\-‘ere offered h_\'

 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

392 WIDE AREA NETWORK TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

A'l"Sc'l" as the 204-8.-\ and 21}-18C moclels, which were designeti for f0tt1‘—\\'irt.* leased

line operation. The 21}-18L‘ has a st-a1‘t—up time less than one hall’ of the 20-1~8.4\,
which tnakes it more sttitahle for operations on mttltidrop lines. This is because a

reqttirement by anvx-' remote modem in a multidrnp network for retrztining can he
satisfietl I'.]Ll1t.‘1(E‘l‘ than h_\' the use of :1 2048.3; modem. Other t.hird—part_\' \'t-:ndm‘s
introduced 20813 type modems with rapid et1tIa1i'/xatitm times that p1'n\'idt‘ enhatnuid
thrnuglipttt eapahility fin‘ switched l1t‘1'\\'0I']( transI'nissim1. This p1'imz1r‘iI}' neettrs
I;1LlI‘1t'I,'-_I interaetit-‘e transmission since the ha1f—duplex operation of the 208R on the
switched ntttwork results in ntunermts line tt:rnarnund.~'.. By shortening: the time

1'eqt|ired for the nmdems to re—et|t1alize each time the direction nf transmissiun
ehang._ves the n'mc|em can begin to modulate data qtrieker after a line tutnamund. in
effect. ht'.mstia'1,s; data t11!‘t)Llj_1]‘!pLlI.

Both Bell 208 type mt)det‘r1s and [Tl ' \'.2? mutiems p:-Iek data three hits at a time,
encoding them For tran:-'.missim1 as one of eight phtls-;' angles. L-'n1'm‘tttnate1_\', since

each type 0|‘ modem uses diffe1‘t.=nt phase ztngzles to represent a trihit value, they
cannot tail; to each other. '[‘-able -1.‘) lists the V2? mndulaticm phase sI1i1'ts with

l'(3S]’J(_’CI to each 01- the eijght }.)t.)ssibie [rihit \'t't1t|e::.

Table 4.9 V2? modulation phase drift versus
bit patterne 

Tribtt values Phase change
(degrees)

U01 0
000 45
010 90
011 135
1 11 180
‘I10 225
100 270
101 315 _.e

l)tn‘in;_: the i‘)?0s tn the mid-]‘J8()s_ the primary use of 208 and \'.27 modems
\\':t:-; to :-3L1})pt,)1't the transmissi(.:n I‘t‘{1L11I‘t‘.i‘nL‘l‘lF:-I of synehrnnntts remote batch
terminals (I{|%'l"s) that were used to Ct)l'n1'I1l|l‘I1L‘.'clt(‘ with intlitdi-ttzne emnputers. The
use of RB'l‘s allowed tlsers located remote from a Inainframe to enter jobs for

p:'t>eL'*sSing;1s well as pull s_\'stem output (.‘%_\'sm1t} tn the RB'|"sp1'inter. In additirm,
many RI-3']'s had tape and disk stm‘age that ullnwetl jobs to he hatched for
transmission as well as for S}‘st')t1t to he quetled to tape or disk for printing it‘ the

printer was heing used for local processing.

Fran’: the earl_\-' l‘)8€}s, [)(.’l‘SI.)I’I2i1 ermipttters began to he used as RBT 1'ep1aee-
mt.'rIts_ Several lT1ElI'1L11“L1(.'ILI1‘t‘1‘E-3 intrndtteeel s_\'11ehrnn0us communieations ;tt'iapter

cartls Fur installatirm in the system unit of PCs which allow them to he tznnneetetl to
syne.hr0n:'>tis I"I’N.)L1(-:l'I1S, such as Hell Systtrm 208 and ITU \’.27 devices. Other
111e111t1fa1t‘tt1rers 0ffe.r internal 208 and \-'.2'.«'' type modems which permit PCS 10

ennnntlnittate synehrunettsly at -18110 hps over the PSTN or on a leased iine b}'
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simply em'inet:tin;z 21 ITI{}I{‘lLll:-ll‘ plug into the jaelt built into the rear of the adapter
eartl.

ln the late l‘)8Il.'~' several 1l1iI'cl-part)’ \'en(lur.~: it‘m'0clLIL‘.eL| 208 type mt)L'le.|'i‘1.~.‘» \\'itl'i

enlitmeetl ciipatlnilitit-s. One model. which is :mniL:fait:t:ii'etl hy .~;e\'e1‘:-1l venclurs. is an

2U8.—\;’B device that L‘iIl'1 he Llsetl on either the l’S'l‘.\' :21" on leased lines by simply‘

el1am_{in,_L'_{ 21 ermneettur in the rnedein. A second 208 type modem I‘L"I't41l}LIf‘El£.‘l.'Ll1'{'v1l by
thitcl-part \'entlc-1'5 e.-(111 he obtained \\=it}i an optiemil :1s}'nehi‘0nuus to s<_\'nelii-mmtns

converter, 'l‘l1rmie:l1 the use of this e:m\'e1‘ter, xvhieh also fuiietinns as a speed

C.t)11\-’L"l't(.‘l‘, you ean us‘-e the mmlem tn tr;msrni1' I-l.‘S_\'I’lCl’ll‘('Jl‘1(')LlE-I data rates of I201},

2*l~{l'[l and -I-SUI} lfipffi.

Three common mi.'H.lt:mS that are 1'epi'esent;Iti\'e of (.'l('_‘\‘lCt.‘S tliiit ()]')Cl':ll.'l.’ zit ‘)f.il.lU bps".
are the Bell .‘§_\‘:-;tttm 209. :1i1(_l the ITU \'.2‘J and \-C32 rmaclerns.

Bell System 209 and V29 modems

.\lu(lt-:n“1s equi\':ilei1t to the Bell S)'5'.l'e11i 20‘) }|T'tl.l ITL‘ \'.39 (le\'iee5 are (lL‘5igl1e.t'l to

0|)t'l‘tl[t3 in 11 l‘L1ll-[ll.1|')lL‘.\', 5}'I1L‘h1'oi‘it)LIs IT1tl(lL‘ at ‘)(i{}(.l bps t.)\‘e1‘ priva-ite liritrsi. The Bell

Systerri 2('I9.-"\ nindetn operates h_\' e1nplu_\'in;.z u L'|l1‘¢l(ll‘1‘l1'LII‘L"' ar1'iplitm.le t‘ni,)(lL1l'<1Yl0l1
technique -.1.» pre\'inusl_\' lllllt-‘stl‘Jtt3L'l in I*‘igui‘e. 4,15. lnelutletl in this modem is 21

built-in E-‘-_\']'1(Jl'll'()l'|fll1S mtiltiplexer wliieh will emnhine up [0 Four dam rate etimbin—

atitms for tr:i:'isi11is.~:irm at Uhflll I31‘):-I. 'T'he mtsltiplexer emnbin:-iticms are :‘-hmrn in

Tiihle -LIE"). The use nf 21 multiplexer il!(It)1'}')()I'Ell'L'Ll into 21 nmtlern is Lli:-iL'll:i5:‘s{’.(l mute

tht>mugl1l_\_' in E-'§eetitiI1 -L4. .—\ newer \-1-rsitm of the 2l}‘J.—\ that \\':-is offei-etl by .—\'l‘&'[‘

is the 2090.-3t. 'l'his modem is l‘1U|.'(;‘\\'v1)1'T.'l‘l_\' because it lizis an l*Il.—\ l~’.S—Jr+‘J,r'-P23

interface with Hi‘-'a—232—C,!'D Cl)I'l}f)'c1til)ilil’_\'.

Table 4.10 Bell 209A multiplexer
combinations

2400-2400-2400-2400 bps
4800-2400-2400 bps

4800-4800 bps
7200-2400 bps

9600 bps

\\'ith the t:xtIt.'Dti(.JI‘l of Bell .‘.'5}'stL-r1'i Ell")-t_\'pe itmtleins, -,1 l'.-1r;_;e l'hilj(}I‘lI_\' of ‘J(i()f)

bps elevieera n12i:u:fat'tL11'e.d tht'nLip,'lit;Lit the \\'t')!‘lt_'l aiclhere to the IT[7 \'.29 ::t2u1tl:u'tl.

Tlie. \-C29 Sl.1l1’1[.lL1I'£'l gm'erns data tramsmission at ‘J{)U[) bps for full- ur hailt-tltiplex

npe1'atimi on leased lines. with fallback data rates of 7200 éi]"IL'l —H~§(J(} hps allmvetl. At

‘}6{J(l laps the serial tlutu stt'e.i1I'n is L'll\'lLl(_‘Ll into grntips uFi‘m|r ennseetitive hits. The

first hit in the ,(_{I'()lID is usecl to determine the nmplitucle to be trzmsrnittetl \\'l'1ile the
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remaining three hits are encoded as a phase clmnge, with the phase changes
idt.-mica? to those of the \-".27 recornmenclatium listed in Table 4.‘),

'l'able 4.11 lists the relative sigma! element amplittide of \-7.29 modems, hast.-cl

upon the value of the first hit in the quadbit and the absolute pliase which is
determined from hits two through four. Thus. a seri.'-ll data stream composed of

the hits 1 I 0 (1 would have 21 plmsc clizmge of TFO" and its sifiifidl 'c1m13IIU|‘~I'~‘ “’0‘~|ld

he 5. The resulting signal constellation pattern of \',29 modems is illustrated in
Figure 4.28.

Table 4.11 V29 signal amplitude constructionfl 

 

Absolute phase Relative signal
(degrees) First bit element arnpiitude

0, 90, 180. 270 O 3
1 5

45, 135, 225, 315 0 "2
1 3'2

90°

135°

 
 

 

—'— -0: --O- O°flbso|ute180°
A.‘ 1 3: 5

225° 315°

2?'O°

Figure 4.28 V129 signal constellation pattern

V29 variants

The basic chip set \\‘l1it'.'l“I provides the functionality of a \-‘.29 modem, which is
called a \".2‘} data pump, is use-cl by ma11_\' vendors as the basis for developing non-
standard modems. Some of these no11—stand-urtl modems are designed to simulati.‘

full-duplex transmission when used on the Pf5'l'i\' by the formation of
asymmetrical channels or implementation oil :1 ‘ping—pong' scheme is described
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later in this section. \\’hen an asymmetrical channel scheme is used the primary
channel employs QA3-l while tl1e secondary channel uses ["."3I{ modulation. One

channel will thus operate at 9600 bps while the other channel normally operates at
300 bps.

The primary use ol’ as_\'rnmetrical and ‘ping—pong’ modulation schemes based

upon the V2‘) data pump is to provide an economical high —speed data transmission

capability for personal computer users eoninitmieating over the PSTN. Since the

vast majority of personal computers have a built-in asynchronous serial port, to
support asynchronous data the modified \".3‘~) modems include an asynchronous to

synchronous con\'erter. This allows a modem originally designed For synchronous

transmission to be used to support asynchronous data transniission requirements.

'|‘he driving force be.hind the development of non -standard modems based upon
the use of \".29 data pumps was economies. \\'hen these modems reached the

rnarket in the late l‘J8Us they had a retail price ranging between $995 and $Tl2‘)5. In

comparison, the only true full-duplex 9(')0{'l bps modem desiiegned for use on the __
PS'|".\', the \-C32 modem, had a retail price exceeding S35l}{'l. The retail price of "'
V32 modems signifittantly declined to the point where their cost became close to

\-".29 data pump based modems. Due to the significant reduction in the cost

diI"Ferential between \',2‘) data pump based modems and \-".32 modems, the major
rationale. was removed for the selection of the former category oi‘ eomrnunications

equipment. A secondary reason for the failure of \".2‘) data pump based modems to

achieve a significant installed base resulted from their ine.ompatihility with other

\'t':l“lLlUl' products when operating in their ‘fast‘ or high—speed transmission mode.

This was because the techniques used to implement asymmetrical transmission or

the ‘pin,<_;'—pt>rig' technique differed among \'endors. in effect, forcing users to
cornrnunicate at a lower speed as a ‘K22 bis device if they wanted to communicate «-
with a modem I'f‘I':1l1Lli"'clL‘tL11‘t‘.Ll by a different vendor.

Although \''.29 based asymmetrical modems failed to obtain the market they were
dexreloped for, their transmission concept is incorporated into several types of
modern digital subscriber line modems which are described in detail later in this

chapter.

V.32 modem

VX32 is based upon a modified quadrature amplitude. modulation tcchniq ue and was
designed to permit full—duplex ‘)6'UU bps transmission over the switched telephone
network.

A \-'’.32 modem establishes two high-speed channels in the opposite direction of

one another as illustrated in Figure 4.29. Each of these channels shares approxi-

mately the same bantlwidth, with an echo canceling; technique employed to enable
transmitted and reeeiyed signals to occupy the same bandwidth. This is made

possible by clesignin_eI intelligence into the rnodern"s receiver that permits it to
cancel out the effects of its own transmitted signal enablingz, the modem to

distinguish its sending sietnal from the signal being recei\'ed.

[_.'ndcr the \-".32 recommcndation syne.hronous data signaling rates of 2-I-ill"), —H.'l{ll)

and ‘)6Ui.l bps are supported for asynchronous data entering the modem at those

rates, This support is accornplislicd through the use of an asynchronous to
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Amplitude

500 3000

Frequency {Hz}

Figure 4.29 v.32 channel derivation

s§'nt:l1ron0tts e:.:n\'erter huilt into the modem. A \'.32 motlem uses :1 t;J1'I‘ier
li|'L‘t_|1.lt_'1’1(_"\' uli lthllll lit», and has it t'l'IlJLll.1ld‘fl(.'!I'I rate tJl' .7.-lUU l.'!':1l1t_lE-I to stlppnrt :1 tlatzt
transfer rate of ‘)(i{I('l hps. At ‘)(illl'l lips. the \'.32 reeomnientlation Spt't‘il'i(:s two
alter1‘u‘tti\'e mot.lult-uion 9-3L‘l’t{'l11C5—-I‘ItJI’I—l‘t_‘tiLII‘ILlt1l'|l eotlinig and trellis eotling.

'l'he use of nt'm-retltintlant eotliiig results in a l6—point eonstellatimi pattern,

while trellis eotling results in a 32-point e-:m.~:te.|lation pattern. Reatlers should note

thal while all \"'.32 modems must be capable of ‘inter\\'orl<ing' using the lh-point

constellation pattern not all \'.32 modems will include trellis cotling. l.='sei's that

require the hetter immtlnity to impairments thus :1ffo1'tlt=tl h_\' trellis t.T(.)Lliltg shoultl
ensure that the \'.32 mtitlem they are eonsitlei'in;_: stlpports that etitlint: 2'lltL’I'I’Ii'1[l\'t'_‘.

Non—redundant coding

LiI’tL'lt;‘l' the non-tecltlntlant (.'()(_liI’I;',{' technique, the data to he transmitted at ")(:{'l('J bps

is clivitled into groups of four c.onse.euti\'e data bits. The value of the first two hits is

usetl in conjunction with the vzilue of the two hits last output to generate the value

linr the next two t'JLtl'ptIt bits. 'l"l1e.~‘»e two output hits '.11't‘ then used with the Value of
hits three and four of the qt:-atlhil to st-lettt an appropriate signal point. 'l':ihle 4.12

intlicates the tlepentleneies oi‘ the output tlihit selection upon the \‘-altte of the input

tlihit and the pre\'ir:u.s output clihits. .\'ote that the value ol‘ the two input hits {Q|,,

atntl Q2”) and the value of the previous dihit outputs (Y I ,, _ . -t-incl Y2” 1) are used to

cleterrnine the phase quadrant L‘l‘1élI1§_{(' where the si_e“n-al point will he loeatecl:
liowever. t|'1is cities not -aetut1ll_\' locate the point in the qiuadnint. To perl‘orm the

latter operation the tlihit outputs (Yl,, and Y2") are usetl in conjunction with the
values of the thittl antl lourth hits in the quatlhit input to se.leet a positioii in the

quadrant.

To select a quatlrant position, the value of the tlihit output (Yl,, and Y2”) is
used in conjunction with the \'alue of the third and fourth input (Q3 and Q4) hits.
'l'ahle -l-.l? indicates the selt-tttiun of the non-retltlntlant coding axis position based

upon the \‘alues of the dibit output and the seeontl tlihit input.
To illustrate the use r)f'l‘al.1les 4.12 and -l.l3. assume at quatlbit input has flit‘

\'alt1e lillillll antl the [‘ll'(.‘\'ltI‘L1:-3 tlibit output was U I. Since (21,, and Q2" have the \':tltIt‘
llll while Yl ,, 1 and Y2” . have the value (3 1. from Table -l.12 the outputs (Y I ,, and
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Table 4.12 Differential quadrant coding for 4800 bps and non—redundant coding at 9600
 bps

Signal
Inputs Previous outputs Phase quadrant Outputs state

change sf for

E11,, 02,, Y1,,_ 1 Y2” . , (degrees) ‘K1,, Y2” 4800 bps

0 0 0 0 - 90 0 1 B
0 0 0 1 1 1 1 C
0 0 1 0 0 0 A
0 0 1 1 1 0 D

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 A \0 1 0 1 0 1 B '
0 1 1 0 1 0 D
0 1 1 1 1 1 C

1 0 0 0 -.-- 180 1 1 C

1 0 0 1 1 0 D 31 0 1 0 0 1 B
1 0 1 1 0 O A

1 1 O O 270 1 0 D
1 1 O 1 O 0 A
1 1 1 0 1 1 C
1 1 1 1 0 1 B

Table 4.13 V.32 non-redundant coding signa|~state mappings for 9600 bps 

Non—redundant coding

Coded inputs axis position

Y, Y2 Q3 04 X Y

0 D 0 0 — 1 — 1
0 0 0 1 — 3 — 1
O 0 1 0 1 — 3
0 0 1 1 — 3 — 3

O 1 0 0 1 -- 1
0 1 0 1 1 — 3
D 1 1 0 3 — 1
0 1 1 1 3 — 3

1 0 0 0 — 1 1
1 0 0 1 1 3
1 0 1 0 — 3 1
1 0 1 1 — 3 3

1 1 U 0 1 1
1 1 0 1 3 1
1 1 1 0 1 3
1 1 1 1 8 3
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Y2”) beeome I 1 and the pl1tt3e t|tmdr2u1t change will be ‘){}°. From "l‘-alule 4.13. ‘Elle
axis position will be 3.1 (Y1 : Y2 = 1, Q3 :-r (1, ()4 = 1}, which will place the
signttl in the lower right position of the (.]LI':1L'lI‘dlll.'.

Fi;;{L1I'Lf —l.3i'} illttstr-ates the l(_i—point etmstellzttion pattern _!_J§L".l'!(.‘l‘&ll.'{‘(_l by ti \-C32
modem using I'lI)I‘t—l'C(lLII'ttldl’I1' eotling. The four points that are eirtzletl represent
valid sitznal points when the modem operates at -1800 bps. \\"l1t':n 0}-‘€""«1ti"¥_—" dt "l'8l-ll)
bps using non-redundant Cl'N;lll1;_'§ the Ih()Lll:l'1'1 t’)p€‘I'211'(.'3-1 on two hits at timt“.
{.‘.l_)I'I'lpéll'lIl,'-'_{' the input hit \-'iElL1(:S to the previous output dibit vttlttes to select one of
four signal points.

'9n°1“

0 D(:) 0 0
'IEIlI 108! HID 1111

0 0 - o C(:)
mm mug I100 H01 1‘

l8[!‘’ 0°
2 2

a(:) 0 w 0 0

anon 0000 J 0100 0110-2

0011 0010 D10! OH!

0 0 1 B(§} 0
270°

Figure 4.30 V32 16-point signal constetlation. The binary numbers denote ‘K1,, ‘K2,, Q3”
Q4”

Trellis coding

\-Vhen at \'.32 modem employs trellis eodin,L_:, the input tit-ttzt stream is also divided

into groups of four hits. .".ii1nilm' to the non-reduntlimt coding method. the first two
bits in each group {Q} ,, and Q2”) are tliffei-enti;1ll_\' encode-cl into Y1” and Y2” basetl
upon the previous dihit \';-tlue output. Table 4. 14 indicates the (lll‘l"f;‘l'(:‘I’Il'l'c]l encoding
used h_\' -.1 \-C32 modem (J['J(.TI‘E!ti1"1_2‘ at ‘)(J{_}U bps employing trellis trotting.

Unlike non—redundant coding, under trellis t:ot'linp_' the two differenti;-11!}-'

eneodecl bits (Y I ,, and Y2”) are used as input to 21 eonvoltttionttl e11t':oder. The
use ol the eonvolutional encoder results in the ggenerution of three hits l_')E1SI.‘.(l upon

the two-hit input. "l"wo of the three hits are the differentittlly‘ eneoded hits (Y 1 ,, and
Y2”) which are passed by the encoder. The third bit {YIJHJ is a redundant hit
produced by the convolutional encoding: process whose value is based upon the
vttltte ol‘ Yl” tmcl Y2”.

Al ‘)fi()t) laps the two pnssecl through output hits (Y1,,:1nd Y2”) and the redundant
hit _genereItet'l by the encoder {\''0,,} 'd1'(_'. used in conjunction with the value of the
third and fourth hits in each quatlhit to seleet one of 32 signal state mapping points.
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Table 4.14 \/.32 differential encoding for use with tre||is—coded aiternative at 9800 bps 

Inputs Previous outputs Outputs

C11,, Q2” Y1,,_1 Y2,,_1 Y1,., Y2”

0 o 0 0 _ 0 0
O 0 0 1 0 1
0 O 1 D 1 0
O D 1 1 1 1

O 1 0 D O 1
0 1 0 1 0 0
U 1 1 0 1 1
O 1 1 ‘E 1 0

1 D 0 0 1 0
1 D 0 1 1 1
1 0 1 0 0 1
1 0 1 1 0 0

1 1 0 O 1 1
1 1 0 1 1 0
1 1 1 O 0 0
1 1 1 1 0 1 

T-abltt 4.15 im.1i::::tes the trellis coding si;__r,na| points while Figtllt-.> 4.31 il!t1stI':Itc:s the

l.‘.(}I1E-i1'.t.'“ziT1()I‘I }'1'¢IIt(.‘I'Il 1‘t)I'I'l'1l'_’[1 b_\' 2-1 plot‘ tJ1"il11 32 5-i1[__1‘l‘lfl1 pniltts. \\'ht*.J1 E1 \".32 l11t'JL1{’.I‘11

()pL'1":1t(?!:§ at 481.11} hp:-:, :15-i prc\'inus|_\' ercplztinecl the de\'icL=- opt-zrzttes upon dihit:-:

imtund of quudhitra. \\'hcn this ()('_‘t_‘LlI‘E-3. the hits; Q},, and Q2" are (11fff.‘I‘I;‘.I'1t1E111_\'

t.TT‘l(.‘(Ji1{,‘(1 into Y1” und ‘{2,, according to Table -’r.l2 which 1'e::L1]t.~: in a ctmstcllatimn

p:J.ttI:t'11 of foul‘ E-i1_L{'l'I:I1 points 1I'H.11L‘ilT.'l_’(.'1 in I'1igLn‘e -1.31 by the 1t_‘Ut‘I'S A, B. C. and D.

Sintsc the V1.32 l'(fC()t‘I1l‘I1l2l](11li1(_JI1 \\'u.~; ])‘J'(')rT‘tL11}11‘IIt‘.C1 in 198-} numernu.~s mnclcm

mzmuf}:tttLtI‘t>t‘S have L15-iL.'(.1 the \'.32 r‘I'1()L1Ll1::lt1t)I’1 scheme as :1 platfnrrn for '¢1(1(11I‘t§_J,'
I..‘I‘1hd]‘l(‘.(.‘I‘I‘IL'i"lTS to this modem. 'I'husc I_’I”111‘cI1'1L'.I':‘r‘1'1(.'I1tS include error cletectitm and

cm'I'¢.-ctir.m L‘.tl]T:11J111t_\', data (.‘(JT1‘tpt‘L?.'-;.~:1t)l'}, {_‘zI111‘ltlC.1( sc-cL11-it}-'. and other f‘e:1tL11'es.

Ctu'1't=nt]}', the 0nI_V .~;tm1dm'di7.t.-d {-1- 4-00 hps Inoderns art‘ thtr ["l"L=' \".32 his and
\'.33 1'eu.‘on1mc11tiatitms.

V.32 bis modern

The \-‘.32 his l'L'(.‘()l!“tr1'1('1)t_1tll10]"! \\'asa prumL11g:1t::t| in 1981 mid :'cpJ'cs:cnts the ITU

.~ttztt1(1m't1 for 1‘rmL|u:1t1.~; (JI1t‘I‘i1{1I1g on the s\\'itChL:£1 tL'1c'-pht'JI‘1c IIt‘.‘r\\'m‘k at data I‘2lt::s up

to I-{- -I-(")0 bps-i. .-'\1t}mu,L_vh this modem h-.13 been zwailahlu: for l1\'CI' 21 tlccatltr, until |‘)‘)2

the ;1\'L-ntgc l'(_‘tL111 prit:t: of this I‘n0L1e1‘n exceeclcti $1000 21nd 11T‘t‘|1ft‘(1 its \\'1L1(:::pt'cnd

LIE-i(':. Since then. I“r1e111L1[‘L1ct'Ln‘£-rs h'c1\‘e I'l3£.'1LlCf3(l the retail prict’ of :1 \'.32 his l‘n0(.1t:m [0

under $1()['J, which has :4ignit'1c:1nt1_\' inc1'eas;ed its acquisition by peI'sr.>mil t.‘()t'l'1pLIII;‘l‘
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Table 4.15 V.32 trellis coding at 9800 bps 

Coded inputs Trellis coding

Re ImD -13-
(YO) Y1 Y2 Q3

0

I II- _|._.L(‘Q_l._L_L(_o_L

I
II 45004:.r=-c2c:.14=-M|\Jl\)l\Jwrurum—-t..>--La—~t.o—1w_.¢-3.1.5;_;Q._-,0..n¢:;._.¢:;_|.O_LO..;c;_;C._;.;;1_.c3....c;,_;Q I. -3-‘-Dav-L—*C.-J—*C.xJ—|-UJv—L(.nJI\“rl\}I\JE\3I|'\JI\‘JI‘\)I\.‘I-lb-(DC)-F3-I'-“-CICJ~l>- II

U
0
0
0

0
0
0
O

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

O
0
0
0

O
U
D
O

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

_.x..4_n._n.333$_L_L_L....n.Cyfific)_|._|._n...\333:;—I._L_|._Lr_'_‘)$$c)
0
0
1
1

O
O
1
1

O
0
1
1

0
O
1
1

0
0
1
1

0
0
1
1

0
O
1
1

0
0
1
1

0 -1 —
1 3

0 --1
1 -1

h. 

users in the home, hL1sim-3:4. _g,m'u-rmrment, and m;2tdcn1iz1. AItI1r_1u;g|1 more modern

1m>dr-3111:; prmidc npe1'atin;_r :'utL*.'< up to 33.6 khps, I‘m‘ the next {cw _\'ea1's 1'I‘1t').\‘(.'
Im)u.Ie1ns 1:-(:11 he L=.\‘pe1:.t-.rLI tn I1n\'c :1 1'(;'I.i11I cost up to twice that Ufa \'.32 his mtaclcln.

'I'hu:s. the popuI;11‘it§-‘ of \'.32 his nmclerma can he expectccti to continue for the
1‘()T[.’:-‘sl_'(.‘d1‘11(.‘ I'L1tL11'L=.

The \'.32 his remmntc-11datim1 is: \'c1'_\' similar to the \'.32 1'(_'t_‘t')l“1‘1l‘11t-311(.I2lt1I.‘1I'I in

5-}(L‘.\'{;‘.l‘dI key £lI‘(-_‘:‘l8. Both 1'cct:mmcnd21tim1s .~;pcciI'y the List? of L’(_‘I1() C11I11‘._‘.L'II':.1tI()I1 to

obtain 21 full dL1pIex tr21r1:=,mi.~';:aim1 capabiIit_\' on the t\=m—\\-ho. 5-:\\'1lCI1{*(1 ttrh:pImI1L‘

l1E'1'\\‘()1'1x'. and both spt>:;iI‘_\' the ussc of trellis CI:-L11I‘1§_I, which s.~‘i;_:n1'I‘1c:-.'111tI_\' 1'L‘I.1LJ.L".II..‘S the
probability of tt':1I1s1t1issin11 <:rrm's h_\' imp:-n\'i11;_; the sig1'111I-ta‘;-1111151: ratio 111'
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llml
N.

0 4 0
11111 11000

0 9 0

010% © 00101 01010
g 0 2 I a

10010 10101 10011 10100

0 0 u 0 © 0NOW 01111 00010 01101 00011

Ina‘-—-—u-—¢-——-o—!—I--—r-—o—ueo'IRal10-4 NW1 -2 111 11010 2 11101 4

I ® C O I I00111 01001 00110 01011 00100

I O -2 O I
10000 10111 10001 10110

O I I '301110 00001 01100
O —-I 0

11100 11011

l'?0

Figure 4.31 V.32 trellis coding signal constellation pattern

Table 4.16 Comparison 01 features of \/.32 and V.32 bis 

Feature V.32 V.32 bis

Operating rates 9600 14 400
7200 (optional) 12 000
4800 9600

7200
4800

Encoded bitsfsymbol and
signal constellation points:

14 400 bps -— 6 (+TCM) 128
12 000 bps — 5 (+TCM) 64
9600 bps 4 (+TCM)32 —

Fallback yes yes

Fall-forward no yes

Retraln 15 seconds 10 seconds 

t1':111sn1issi(m. ;\'Ia1j:J1' CI1ffE‘I'L"11(_‘I_‘.‘-‘s he'r\\'eer1 the \'.32 his am} \'.32 rec:1mlTlet1dati()I1s

are in the :Il'("<1S of 0[.)e1‘:-11111.2 rates :~'tIpp()1'tL‘d, the nLImheI' t.1fe11C0ded hits l.lr:§f.‘d pel‘

si;_r,1'1u| eh2l11§_{{' and the I‘I3SLI]l'lI1§_{ cm':.~:‘rt.-Ilutiun pautern. the SLl}‘Jpm't of uitc|'n2Iti\'e

0])e1'21ti:'1g_I_ rates dLll'1|1_‘_[ ii t1‘:msmi.~;si:m scssimi, and the method and time 1'(:(.]L11I‘(.‘C1 for

1‘cl1'Ltining. 'l‘dblL‘ -I-.10 .~':LtI‘1‘1I1‘1;1rizes the mzijnr L'li1TeI'L*1'1L‘es heiween the V32 and
V32 his remJt11111eI1d11t1:>I1x.
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As intlieateti in Table —i,|(1, the \‘.32 bis modern supports two operating rates

above the maximum operating rate 01’ the \',32 modem. Sirwe those apex‘-.1ti11;_z rates

reflect the data transfer capability’ of each inudem xvithout the etilieet of (Intel

L‘.(1n‘tpl‘(:5-:3-1i(Jt‘I, the additizm of that feziture to each modem sigttitittzintly I!1t‘.1'enses the

differentse in tht'(JL:gI”1}‘JL1t aehitzvahie tI'Il'0Ll}_{i’t the use of each modem. For example,

21 \-".32 modem that supports \".-I2 his data emnpre-..~;sir_:ri, wliieh prtwides an 2i\'er:u.»:e

I..‘(JI‘I1|)l‘L‘t%Si0I‘I ratio of -I-:1, results in at tI1rm.igI1pt.tt of 38.4 khps when the modem

operates at 9601) bps. In eo1np;a1'i.~';m1, 21 \‘.32 his modem operating at 'l+—'H}U bps

en1p10}'ing \'.42 bis compression pm\'i(Ie.~; a thmughput of 527.6 khps \\'hen the

a1\‘L‘l'tlg"U cr.>n1pressi(m mtir; is -I-:I. 'I'hu.~‘.. the nperaitingg rate tIiITerenee of -181.10 bps

between a \’.32 anti :1 \'.32 his can (_-X1-)I’.lrI(.l to 21 thr0L1;,rhput I_III‘I‘L‘.1'{"_'I‘lCt' of almost 21}

Itbps when the effect of e¢m1pressim1 is ecmsiden.-(.I.

Both \-‘.32 '.111d \'.32 bis tn()Llei'1'1s em]‘1I0_\' treiiit-2 eucliltg Ht upeI'atiI1§g rates of 96111"!

bps and abtwe. TC:-[eh modem nper-Lites at 2-11.11] h-ttutl and pm:1<s :fiiI‘1t".l‘ four, five, or

six data bits plus the Trellis Cmleti _\It>tiu1;1ticm ('i‘C'L\-I} bit into each sig11:1l e}1e1i1::e..

The C011.‘-;tt‘iI2'l1i0I‘i pattern thus: ine|'e-tises I‘:-um 32 signal points for a \".32 modem

0pe1‘:1ti1“1;,g at 91100 bps to (14 and 128 signal points for at \-‘.32 his modem t)pei'atiI1,s1 at
12 {I01} zmd 1-I -I011 bps, respeeti\'e1_\'.

.'-‘it an 0pe1';1ting1_ rate of I—I.—‘r kbps the \'.32 his modern tiivides data to be

ttzmsmitted into gmup.~; uf six etmsectltive hits. The Iirst two hits in time (QI,,;1t1ti

Q2”) in L‘:-1I.‘.I‘l group are differen tiy eudetl into Y1 and Y2 in :1 siniilar manner to that

pte.\'im.|.~;]_\' I;IL‘.‘-‘sL‘1'II}{_'CI for the e0(liI1;,>' used by at \-'.32 modem. E'Io\\'eveI‘, the outputs

I’)él5~;(_‘.(_I on similar inputs and sirniiur ]1I'e\-'i()L[5 output are changed. Table 4.]?

p1'()\'iL'ICS ti SL1l'i1l11‘¢1l‘_\’ of the diffe.1'enti-.1I encoding used by a \'.32 bis nmdem

(}|”J('l'ElT.II‘|}'__1_' at 14.4 I\'I)])S. You can I‘I(_)T(.‘ the tliffei-enees between the coding ofbits YIN

Table 4.17 V.32 bis differential dncoding for use with trellis coding 

Inputs Previous Outputs Outputs

01 n Q2n n --I Y2n 2 n Y2n'

0 o 0 -0 0 0
D 0 0 1 0 1
0 0 1 O 1 0
0 0 1 1 1 1

0 1 O 0 0 1
0 1 O 1 0 O
0 1 1 0 1 1
0 1 1 1 1 0

1 0 D 0 1 0
1 0 0 1 1 1
1 0 1 0 0 1
1 0 1 1 0 O

1 1 0 0 1 1
1 1 0 1 1 0
1 1 1 0 0 0
1 1 1 1 0 1
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and Y2” frmn the emling |3t:t‘f01‘111ctl b_\' 21 \'.32 modem by mrnp:11'i11g the entries in

the two 1'ightn1r.;st eo1Lm1ns of '1‘:1b]c -1. I T to the sixth and seventh columns in Table-3
-1-.12.

Onttc the two clifferelwtially encotlecl hits (Yl,, and Y2“) are eomptltcd, they are

u.~zcd as input to 21 C()n\‘(.)1u‘t1un:11 cneuder. Timt em:udL.-r ;_:<:nerates a 1‘i3C1L11‘II’.1‘dI‘1t hit

(Ytln) that is 1..lSL’L1 for the six i:1t})1'11121ti<.:n—t:a1‘rying bits (Y1,,. Y2”, Q3”, Q4”, Q5,“

and Q6”) for mapping into predefined u:;c_ac_n'din21tc5 oftlie Il‘£lI’1Sl‘I'11tt.C(1 signal. Figure

4.32 111LI:-;t1'21t:.'§-; the signal constellzltion and rnapping for the \'.32 his 11101.11.-rn using

Lrc-llir:-coded modulzition at 1-1.4 Lbps. Note.‘ that the se\'en—bi1 hirm1'_\' |1LI1'I"I1}L’.I‘S-I in

the signal ctmstellation reference the sequenc:e of bits Q6”, Q5“, Q4”, Q3", Y2“,

Y1”, and Y1)”. Also note that the letters A, B, C, and ID reference :;_\-'nchrm1izatic'm

si,_c_rn;11 elements.

. 90° Um) .

0000110 3 0001110I I
0001011 1000111

‘.

O 0
0000011 1001111

0Q I G

1100100 1051510 1110100 1000010 1010100. o 6 o 5 0
1011101 110000 111101 1110001 1101101 1010001
I O O O I 0

1010110 1011000 0010110 1111000 0011110 1101000 1011110
0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0

1010011 1101111 0010011 0101111 0011011 0100111 1011011 1100111
o o 0 0 o 0 0 0

1000100 1101010 0100100 0101010 0110100 0100010 0010100 110 10 0000100

0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 Q35 0 00001101 1000001 0011101 0100001 0111101j0110001 0101101 001000 001101 0000001I! O O O I! O I! I
0001000 1110110 0011000 0110110 0111000 0111110 0101000 1111110 1001000I

D _é o _é o _A 0 _i 0 I 9 é o A 0 6 0 é
180 1110011 1111111 0110011 0111111 0111011 0110111 1111011 1110111

0 1 ‘
O O O O O 1

1001100 1EEiF10 0101100 0111010 0111100 0110010 0011100 1110010 0001100fir

0° (Re)

0 0 7'2 I o ' '

0000101 1001001 0010101 0101001 0110101 0111001 0100101 0011001 10001010001001 .;
0 Q 0 0 0 °

‘I O 0
0000000 1100110 0010000 0100110 0110000 0101110 0100000 1101110 1000000

0 0 0 * 7-4 9 0 0 01100011 1011111 0100011 0011111 0101011 0010111 1101011 1010111

0 9 0 T 0 01011010 1101100 0011010 1111100 0010010 1011100 1010010
0 o o i-6 0 0 0

1010101 1101001 1110101 1111001 1100101 1011001
0 0 Q 0 0

1010000 1000110 1110000 1001110 1100000

0 0 +'3 9 ‘
1000011 0001111 1001011 0000111

0 0
0001010 0000010

270°

Figure 4.32 V.32 bis signal constellation and mapping for trellis-coded modulation at
14.4 kbps. A, B. C and D reference synchronizing signal elements
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90° {Int}
C O O O O . 0 +

010100 010001 111110 000111 011100 011001 110110 010111

(E; — ato 0 0 0*; + o 0 I I
110101 110000 111011 000010 100101 100000 110011 010010

4
U 0 O O O U C 0

011110 100111 001100 001001 101110 001111 111100 111001
_‘7'

no 0 0 5 9 0 u -0
1h 9 011011 100010 101101 101000 101011 00 -10 000101 000000 0 w'30 _ _ _,13_ :5 ‘T 0 (R-351

o + o 9 o o o _ +

000100_ 000001 001110 101111 101100 101001 100110 011111

c 0 0 0 --0 o o -o 9
111101‘ 111000 001011 101010 001101 001000 100011 011010

-4
o + 9 a o 0 + o

010110 110111 100100 100001 000110 111111 110100 11'001

010011 110010 011101 011000 000011 111010 010101 0100001
-j--.‘-‘D

Figure 4.33 V.32 bis signal constellation and mapping for tre||is~coded modulation a1
12.0 kbps. A, B, C and D reference synchronizing signal elements

111 zudditinn to usi:1,s._v trt'11i.~.: ending at 14.4 khps, :1 \'.32 his modem also aeuppnrts

that (.‘0(11I‘1}_{ method alt 12.1! khps. for which F1§_1LIl‘(: 41-.33 111111-§1'1‘}I1'.L’:-1 the cnnscu-llation

pattern and mapping. At that (late: rate the cmwulutiomni encoder produces 21
ra:t1L1m12mt hit that is LIE-3{‘L'1 with five infr;rma1i011—c::rr}'i1‘1;; hits (\'],,. Y2“, Q3”. (3-1,,

:-mti Q5”). '1'h-.13. 1'1'1L.' six 1)1I1':1I'_\' 1’1L11T|11{‘1'.':‘~ at L“¢1C11 p:.>.~_;itin11 in the signal c.m1:<te1|:2tir3n
1‘:-fe1'em‘tr the hit S{_‘q1|l_’I"1CL" Q5”. Q1”, Q3”, Y3”, Y1,“ and Y1)”. The Incationee 1;|1‘1c'1L-‘(1

A, B. C. and D ugr-.1111 l‘t‘f{‘.1'L'l'1(Tl.’ :a_\'nc1‘11'r_ani7.ing si_1:m:1 c1u1'nent::.
The 111111):-1C1< 1}:-attta-c in 'I".1h1c -1.11.1 1'c1'cr:e to the uhi1i1_\' 0121 nmdr:1‘n to c1mn,n__re its

operating rate dm\'1m'a11‘c1 autm“m1l'ic'.111_\' \\'11cn it cm:nunte1':; :1 |')T'L’L1L"1'11‘|(‘L1 signal-to-
nnisc ratio that wnultl t'es.L|It in an L1I1:1c:t:t.=pLa1h1c (.‘l'I'UI' rate if tm1“1stnis.~:.im'1 at the

cu1‘1'cnt nper:1tin_:z I‘zit{* were n'mintaincr.|. ['nfm'tuam1u:1_\'. under the \-C32 rt:cm‘n-
menclatinrt there \\'~.1.~'. nu pm\-i.«-inn for a'c:<tn1'ing the m'i;_gin:11 operating I'a1tc if line

L;Ll'c1111_\' impr0\'¢.-d after :1 f'..1111)ack. L‘m.1L-r \'.32 his an fluTt)I'1"1‘¢1l1L‘ 1‘-(111-1‘::r\\‘a1n-cl
(‘:1p11hi1it}' is i11t'1ut.lu:t1 in the 1'{'_'C£'JI1111’|('T1L1L1l10i1. '1'hi.~; feattlnr L-na-thle;-..<.: 2: \''.32 lair:
mudcm to return to L1 1tis_:htrr operating: r-ate if line (§L1L111t}' in1prm'e.x*.

Sorne nmc1¢:n1 \'cndr.;1's have implcmcntetl an cnltatnrsed 1:111-11;1'\\'a1'L1 trupahility

that can 1n‘Ipr(1\'t' the t|‘:me'm'1issi011 L.":1|')'¢11)1111_\' of the modem. Fm" cxarnple. UJ5.
Rtalmticrs (_1L'\'l..‘1{)]‘1('3(.1 :1 l"caturc 1mo\\'11 use .—\('l21pt‘i\'c Hpeml 1.;L?\'L*11t‘I;T for its \-'..12 131:4
mudcrnsa. This 1‘ee1tL||‘c on-a1)1ess the data mtc of L'2'IL‘1’| (11l‘t'(T1'1tJI1 of tI'2In5t1'11SSi1‘)n 1'0

wry. Thus. if 1111.‘ ir1:;omin,s,r (late: rate is: 1{)\\'(’.1‘L’L1 due to nmise em:m.mtc1'e('| in mm‘
(111-ection or mmtlu-r impairment, thc uutgoing data can still he 11'El1'IST1"l1t1.'ti'C1 at tht?
hi_g11est opt-mting mtc, 21i‘1t_'1 vice \'(.‘l':~‘si1. In cmnparisnn, nmsl \'.32 his nmdttm
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19200 bps

405

im:t1Ltt21etLII‘eI‘s implement an auto Full-lit):-\\‘a1‘cl rap-ahilit_\' s_\'mmetrieall_\-'. The last

major tliffe.renee hetween \',32 and \'.32 liis modems euneerns retminirig.
The V132 inmlem li-as a I5-seenntl retrziin time, which minimi'/es the etleet 0|‘ a

rt:trai1‘1 Llptm mntlern th1'nt1gl“1]‘iLlt.

V33 modem

The \-'.33 mmlem can he \"l{'\\'l.‘l_l as 21 less enmplex extension til‘ \''.32 teel111:)lng_\-'.

This is because, although the operating rate 0|‘ the \'.32 bis I‘m){len1 inei'e-.isecl to

[+4 kbps Fmrn the $160!} bps I1)D[’.I‘aTt1't__g{ rate of the \-C32 modem, the \-'.33 ‘¢l(_‘l1lt"\‘{’.S

full—duplex tI'k1l’1SI'f1l§.‘1lO11 withc_:ut the use of echo eaneell:-Itinn. This is possible since

the \'.33 modem is designed to operate on l'uur-wire leased lines whieli permits the

use (ll: two t\\'t)-wire signal paths.

\'.32—t;m11ptttil)le i‘m')dems can Operate L-1|." data rates; of l-l.'—l. l2.U, and 9.6 lihps.

\\'hen eperutirig at 14.4 libps. the \-K33 modem uses: Q.'—\.\'l mutlulutitm, zissigiting

six (lat-.1 hits to each signal change and a seventh hit for trellis er.>din,c_{. This results in

2: {_‘.()TI'.StCll:1tllJ]"1 pa-ittern of [28 signal points, which is the. same as the COl‘1S'[€llEitl('Jl‘I

pattern of the \".32 his modem illustrated in Iiigzure 4.32. Altltotigh the \'.33

stantlard is specific in its requirement for operatimi on l'uur—wire leased lines, a few

\'entlm's tlevelnpecl pl'()pl'ltt‘1'EiI"_\' half-tltiplex \'ersitms of the \'.33 mnelem for use on
the two-wire switched net\veI'l<. 'l'hn.~se modems never aehievecl ]')(J[1Lll::lrlT.'}‘, as tnost

switehetl riettmrk users prefer iising \'.."-2 his mr>den1s to (}l)l'Etll'1 tl full-cltiplex

tI'aI1sIT1issi011 L‘apal?Iilit_\' at an uperttting rate of l-l-.-l- l{l)|)S. [I1 atltlititin, the \''.32 his

mntlem |”JI'U\'lL'lf_‘E-3 those modem users with the ability to eumrnunieute with a large

potential audience in C()]'n1'J'<1I'lE-t()l1 tn the small base rat inst-alletl mmlems Lising a

prnprietai-_\' half—tlL1plex \-C33 mntlulatinn scheme.

\\'hen the \".32 his rnmlem was ratil'letl in 1091, the ITU f:.irmetl 2: study grtatrp that

was siilast-qLiei1tl_\‘ refer1'et'| to as \'Fatst, 'l‘liut StLlL'l_\' ;:r0up was tasketl to look at

lti;zlieI'—speetI modem stanelarcls. The work of that stLid_\‘ gruup was relati\=el_\‘ Irmg
and restlltetl in the ratifieatitm (it the \-".34 SttlI1.LlL-1I‘r_'l in late 199-} and i1 rnnditieatitm

to t'l‘|:1t st2.n'1Llarc| in late 1995. \\'l1ile \\'aiting Ilor the s1'antl'.II'L‘lS to he pi't):‘nL1l_galeL'l_.

se\'eral vendm-s lI“t[I‘()L'llt(_‘{'.(l interim teehnolugies in an et‘t'm't tn ymiltl market

penetratitm as well as tn pmvitle users with tieeess to higher modem {_)}”)(.‘l'£ltll1g rates.
Three of those interim teelinnlngies are referretl to as vI’ast, V. FC. and \'.32 terho.

\-'.l’ast represents the interim stantlartl that preceded \'.3*l. Although similar to
\".3-l. there are some cliffereiiees hetweeii \'.l7't1st and \'.3-1 Inoclems.

The \'.l*‘{‘ modem, with l"C I'(_‘}‘Jt‘t,‘sI:ntin}_{ ti mnemonic for Fast Class, represents

a proprietary‘ l‘I'10ClL1lE1tt(JH scheme Llt:\'I:lt)|‘J(‘.(_l by Rnelux-"ell SernieuricluetuI' for

enmmuniI.;utirm at [lata I‘ittt.'.‘-‘~ up to 28.8 l{l‘J]‘JS. Early at;l0pt(:I‘s of Rt)ek\\'ell's \'.l“C

products were provided with hardwai-e-lr.1seel methods to tipgrucle to full \-'.3-l

enmplianee, and Rockwell nmv I1‘1:’II1L1f;iCtLII't"S \'.34—er)1npli2ii1t chip sets.

.-\T&'l‘ ttmk a diffeieiit approach fmm R()(‘l\'\\'t'.ll, developiitg an extension of

\'.32 his 1'ecl1imlt:g}' in their \'.32 terho modem. which is designed to operate at data
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rates up to 19.2 lx'l)])'.-5. The A'l"&T uI‘1pl‘l')L1Cl’I reqLiire5 signil'ie-antly learn‘ digital .-signal

prtreessing capability to implement than :1 \'.3—l modem, which 1‘eqL1i1'es the me int :1

tligitzil signal p1‘oeesso1'cupahle of p1'o\'itli:ig between 35 and -H) million in::trL:t‘tions

per Seconcl (mips). Similar to Roelm'e.ll. l"ari1tl_\'ne Corporzition, which until recently

\\'ii.~; part of A'l'3;"l" 11o\\' i'r121I'1I.Iii'.1ctL11'e.~; \",3-'l- Chip sets, 1-1ltl‘10Ll,C__'h the \'.32 terho

modulation ("r1pillJllil.'_\' is also included in 1‘r|an}' vendor liigli-speetl modem procluets

to pmvitlt: tr2Ine.<I11is.~.:im1 eornpatihilit_\' with the hase of pre\'iou.~:l_\' 1’1“I:1l']Lll‘1'lL‘tLII'(_'(l

\".32 terbo nmtlems. Hainee the V.-".32 terho rnotlem repre.-sent.'.s' an e_\'t(:n.*~'i(m oi‘ \'.32

his teelmology and prswides a maximum operating rate of l‘.} 20“ bps, we will toeua
our attention on that rnotlt.-m in this Section.

\i.32 terbo

_.--\s~‘ D1'{_'\'l(J1lSl_\' (lisel.Is:<I:tl, \'.32 terho I‘(.‘pi'eSents :1 1'elE1ti\-'el_\' simple cli:1I'1g__Ie to the

l-l.-l- ltlaps \'.32 l')i.~'s S-i1f'¢1I'ILl:II'Ll. For this t‘l_’2l:-£011 many people t.‘m1.~';iLieI' \-".32 terho as am

enl’1unecmerit ml‘ \'.32 his rzlther tl“1'.1n as ti t:tm1petitt)I‘ to more complex L1l1(.'l higlter

Uperzitirlg rate \'.3-l- m:':clem:~'.

AlthoL1,r_vh the \".32 terho modem was elmmpioned h_\‘ .—\T&'T', its specification

was not form:|ll_\‘ acloptetl h_\' any stantlartls l‘J0(l)'. In spite of this, its teclmology \\'-as

incorporated into products from 5e\'e1'-al modem nie1nL1faetLi1‘e1‘3. both as the highest

operating rate of :1 modem and as one of several modulation methods sL1pportetl h_\'

21 \",3-l modem to prcavitle c|m\‘n\\':1rc| L"tI1I‘t’1p£1[il)lll[_\‘ with \-C32 terbo modems. \\"itl1

21 retail price only $30 more than a I-L4 lilaps motlem, the \'.32 terho modem

prm'itles 21 1'e:':peetable level ofprice performance. In atlelition. unlike \'.3-l motlems

which have. tliftieult_\' in reziehing their ltigliestwmtetl speed over the l‘.‘.'3'l"N and fall

back to 21 lo\\'e1' operating rate, :1 \".32 terbo modem in In-any cases can he expected

to p1'o\‘ide 21 more ermsistent level of pert'oI'I1iaIm‘.e.

Operation

The l{L‘._\‘ to the tlesign of the \'.32 tt-rho nwtlem is its I11otliHeatio11 of the \'.32 his

E-‘-tE1|1(li!I'(l to reflect two new data signtiling 1'-ates: 16.8 and I92 kbps. .—\ll other
L.‘l‘lE1l'dL‘t(3I'iE-3tlI..‘S of the \'.32 terho modem are iclentieal to the \'.32 bis :;tantl-artl. 'l.'hus_.

El \-'.32 terbo modern Ll'.$(TL-€ tuti—tlimem:ion2Il trellis eotlin;_: and echo eaineellation.

Signai eierneni coding

.—\t l-l- -l-00, In 800, :l1‘1(_l 19 200 bps, the st;1'z1mb|etl (luta stream is tli\'itled into ;__rroups

of six, Steven, or eight L‘.t'J1'1SeCLIti\'I: data bits, respeeti\'el_\'. The First two hits in time

Q1 and Q2 are (lllifCl'(_‘1"Il.'l'£lll_\' ('I1L‘0(ll.‘Ll and trellis eneodetl folloxx-'in.2 re:;ommentla-

tion \'.32 his to generate three tl'(_‘lllS—L‘l1COI.lC(l hits, i'efei‘i‘t:<l to as Y0, Yl, and Y2.

'l'l1t::eL1 trellis bite; and all remtiining ii'1fo1'rt'Ii1ti(_JI1 hits, Q3 tl‘11't)Li;_{l'3 Q3, are mapped

into the L.‘t)f)I'(ll11fl‘l.'€‘.S of the signal (.‘lL'lT1L‘I1tt-3 to F:JI'It1 the ctmstellzition ]‘)kIT'fl'.'1'I1 at 2|

]'J21l‘1.'l('_'Lll‘¢II' opt:1'atir1;1 raitc. l"i,qtIres -l-.3-l- zlnd -l-.35 illtistmte the signal space (.ll:'I£{l‘Ell"|"|

and I11zipping’foI' \".32 terbt) operations at 16.8 l{h])S Lind l9.2 lthps. I'e.~;peL‘ti\'el}:. _-\'f

I-l.—l khps, the signal .~;paee diagram is the !-i1:1]'I'll'f as that of the \".32 his recom-

1‘r‘|eI1cl;1lior1 for operation at I-L4 kbps.
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is

f2 :3: 62

£9 :15 is 95

an 50 ate 6.

in $7 +3 Sr

54 7*: dc 32

I-15 '99 (-15 «I9 is

if

as $5

$5 in 66 as

38 ‘H 6:: 5'!

+4: 3| ‘4 7; 5: 1':

JD 39 45 $9 ‘)5 E9 is

at as9
:2

is

#4

ch 68 6- is in is 40 {.5 in sis

1’: 52 7: 42 54 12 I: In in 4: ‘F4 in

E9 65 59 25 I9 '5 '9 is .19 $5 $9 5:

5: fie 51: 92- 1.; '2 l4 . 14 3. 34 4. £4
61 an 51 in 11 ‘a '1 Id at Sc 91 éu

as it 6:: in is 17 1 in if 43 $7 is é?a: §4 62 44 £2 4 in 5:: 4. é: a.

id

in is ‘in do Sc 36 ta ‘)5 I50 $5

67 53 6! Th 37 51: ‘H 93 if at

it an a'J. 5d éz id at 4:!

Fa £0 E: 96

h. a’? oil: {'7

Figure 4.34 V. 32 terbo signal space diagram and mapping for 16 B00 bps. Hexadecima!

:33 £7 £3 47 in Ir I 13 $7 3:: at 9:. . er

in 9. so 3. In ‘a [0 ‘s is as S3 45 is

to an to -to is I: is so 45 ‘ha is fa

M. so ‘M £4 £1 :54 :41 4d 61 7.: 51

ac 62 £4 éz éa éc 6- :14

E5 (:3

numbers refer to QYQBQSQ4 and Q3Y2Y1Y0. (Diagram courtesy of AT&T Paradyne)

lii e.\'nminin_sg the ctm.-:tc11-Minn patterns i|lL1::ti-ntctl in I’igL11'es 4.34 and 4.35. note
that each silgn-(11 element is identified in |1L‘_\LlLiL‘(.'iI‘I'1Eii t'm'1‘n-at. Y0 is the least

signifiezint hit in the least sigiiiiimnt hexaitlecimzil digit. Q4 is the leiist signilitnint hit

in the seenmi he..\'2Ideeirne1i digit. At I‘) 200 bps, Q8 is the least significant bit in the

third hex-.1decim;t] digit. .—\]s0 note that the [6 800 hps sigiml space cliatgramt is it

Sllhfict of the 1*} 20!} bps si,=_zI1-31 simee diE1,ql“¢'lI‘I‘l.

Non-finear encoding

At the new Llfltfl rates of I 6 800 and 1‘) 200 bps. the \'.32 {Lil-l)()Signt1| E-2]‘.'!li!Ct.’ diag1‘:n"ns.

are Inociitied by nm1—iine21I‘ encmliltg. Nun-linealr L’H(_‘t'JCiiI‘1g is emihlecl on!)-' (luring

data trimsmissitm at the.~.:e r:it::s and nut [.illI‘il'I§_1f other saeL1L1enr:e states. T\'r.>n—line-at

eneuucling is (li5i't‘l1')|(_‘(.1 dtning st:n‘1'up and retr;:inin,r1.
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1&1: 113: 15:; 1dr 133 191 1153 H7
1&2 13:4 162 1'}: 1h 1 1'}; 174 19. 1&1: 1:‘:

1a91651§91$51391:51191$a1£91ds1£91&s
us 15. 160 14. 113 10¢ 1 ms 120 145 1;: 156

_1ia 137 131: 117 1'3’ if o'a_ 1'f.1& 147 14:» uir 1?:

16:14:12: 1!! in W ?a 5! $3 1'! G1: 6? 3:315-71é31&?
5: 54 ft 51: n'a13c1éa1$c

1§914.-.I F9 65 '99 65495: is 45 £9 7': 69 #514995
1540 $5 #0 $511011‘.-61158

1-‘? 1+: 127 :23 £7 63 47 21: Ir la 37 31: Gr $1: air 11:. Hr uh
I: in 11: 4| ‘,4 in H 1.3: 1§4

'9 is 19 $5 G9 :55 ms 1?: 16:9
'5 is is $3 fie 9125163195

‘a 14 in S4 éa a'412a19411‘a
‘ in 11 5:1 61 ea 1:51 1111151

15 {no 45 '?a_ 55. HI 1343 Lée‘   
 

1&1 15¢ 1.511111 61 dd 51 15¢ 91 in an 611111 15:: 151 16a
' ' ' <':6éa!61:¥u1551a'.a1d51’:

1%: 151: 14v 143 115! ha £7 £1: #7 113 15! 153387
182 164: 142 114 1152 1:1: 11¢ 14. 1144 1:: 1?»:

161 16¢ 191 1341 1:51 11:: 1251 13:: 161 1611 151.111
1;. 1.59 14- 1'90 1?. 115 113 195 1&3 1:6

11’: 1157 19b_1§7 13:1 1137 1151: 1-‘:
164 1:2 1 1.5- 1.5:

1Fd 1f1

Figure 4.35 V. 32 terbo signai space diagram and mapping for 19 200 bps. Hexadecimal
numbers refer to Q8, Q7Q6Q5Q4 and Q3Y2Y1Y0. (Diagram courtesy of AT&T Paradyne)

[C-dch signal space paint is 11011-1inc:u'—cm:ndcd by

X = F{.\‘] and Y = F[_\'}

\\-'h1:rc the nm1—1im-:ar L-needing projection hmctinn is

F = K06 38+ + 2?3lP +1371)-‘ -4- 3113),-'1(13:<+

and I’ = (''(.X'3 + 1""). Note that C‘ = g;'R3 is a const-.mt, \\'h(;‘l'C the 1mn—Iin<::1r

u.nc.udI11_1_r flr‘1ll1LH G — [18, and R lb Tht 1.1111111 r: of the 111111119 ml the 511111-.1! spa-we at the
€13?‘-1 ~“31£1"i11lI1H l“c1Tt-3 of I‘) 200 bps, This rr:m:m1itt1:r gain cm'rection fmrtm‘ is

K = l — lf.!‘}7g/|()38-1-

All data rates re.-qL.Iire scaling oi‘ the signal space diagrzlms: tr: acliin-\'1= 151111111
tI':1l1SiI1iSSi0l1 p0\\'cI'. It is. I‘L‘L‘()I‘nI1‘1u-sndcd that _\‘()u pL:rf01‘n‘I m)I1—1iIIL-all‘ ellctudirifl ziftcl‘
1111:: power ‘1!d‘|Ll!_~‘tlT|(.'I1t. In this (raise, the radius of the sigma] space is app1'nxi1m1rc1_\’
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28 800 bps

409

the same at "I (: RIM) and I9 2l}{l hps. The mditls at 1‘) 30!} bps CAI‘: he used to eailettlate

('1 at both thin: rates st: that itientissell eqtttttians are used.

Non-linear decoding

At the new (law ':Ites Of 1(i.‘§U(I uncl I‘) 2(|(l bps. the sigmii sptiee dittgrtlrns art:

t't1r_itii{'ieti h_\' 1‘itm—1int3t1t'det‘udiI1g at the r.:L1t.ptit of the eqttttli‘/,e1' in the I'et:t:i\'eI'. _\'(m—
Finetll‘ Llt'C(}LiiI1_£_{ is enahied tmi)‘ titl1'iI1;.{ dtttti I‘et‘epti:n1 Ht these rates anti not tILII‘ing_I

other seqttence states. Nmi-iine.en' tIe.enciin_g is l..ii:-ik11)i(?(| til1I'il1_LI E-;t'cI1'I'LI]') kind
t‘L‘I'l‘}iiI’liH,‘_{.

The reL‘ipt'ne.a] Iml1—]i11{:m‘ Lii':L‘(JtiiT‘t_E_{ uperattinn is ])(.‘l'i‘()l'I'I‘I(‘(i Elf the et]Ltdh'/,e.I'
nlltptltz

X = R{_..x"] and Y : R[_1']

Listing; lhe I‘eei])rt:ea1 i‘l.l1’1L.‘tiEll1

R rm" i_'273w+ 122--its‘ + 731,“-‘ ~:-2t.+P*)/'1rs3x+

\\'he1'e P = (_'{'X2 + i'''‘’),-’"[\’3 and the. etnisttmts (' and 1r<&lI'L‘ as t|efi1‘1eu.I in the non-
Iineztr et1t‘0din 3‘ sL‘etitJI‘I. K is the t1‘a1‘tsn‘iitter min tjurreetitm i"dt_‘1'IJI'. The I'eem'e1'eLiin L.

points .\' and _r are deentletl l1:'§i]1_s._{ t_‘t}11‘.‘L"I‘Iti01‘ILi| tcelmiques.

.\§0te that in \-".32 T.'I.’I'i)lJ the TH)i']-iiIIl.’.'ll' tit.-eutiel‘ is t.)nl_\' 2teti\'e tiL1t'in§2,‘ dzttti

transinission at tlatu rates of In 8m") and I‘) 20H bps. The nnn—linea1' decoder is not

active during training. "I"t;uinin,c,r is emnplett.-(I het'm‘e the rate seqtlenee is I;i€'tti:C1’t'(_l.

["01" this reason, the transmitter g-Zflill (‘()I'I'(.‘I.‘TiU‘l‘l t}Ietm' K is inetJI'pu|'-Med in the

ezlleulatitm of the 1"It'JI'1-iiI‘IL';1l' deemler. The I.‘.t1lI£IiiZ(rI‘ \\'(llli(i I'e1n:.we this etmstant

gt-tin fzletm‘ if the I’It'}i"1-iil'Il_’dl' Lh:e::der were :tt‘.ti\'e tiI.It‘in_L{ tI'2IiI‘IiI‘:_t_:.

The \'.32 terlm mntiem etm prm'it1e s~:-t.-\'t~1'21l 2:ti\'z1I11':I_ttes over the higzher opt-tatiitg
I':1T€' of \'.3—’r and \-'.3-|- his smridm-d.~: that e-‘:11 enable it to ser\‘e :1 niehe 1‘m11'i(et for 21

e0n:;ic|t-':i':1h1:'- p:=:i'i0d of time. "I"hn.~;t.= d(i\':1l'}I'}l_Lf(.'5-I tire based on the problems in-tiny

\-".34 and \'.3-lr his ttsets will experiemre when atternpting to operate those Inotlems

at tlatai rates l7t'}‘()I}Ci 19.2 i(1'J]’)t-I. In 2tti(iiti()I'I. twin :1 ]3I'&!I.‘.Ti(‘.lli pe1'speeti\‘e_. n1-any

emnpttters cammt support the IJ'[‘I-I mte re.qt:ire.d tn transinit data into an \‘cry—higIi—

speetl nmclem when the nmtiern is in its eninprt-.ssim1 mode of r_>peI'tItit.m. F01‘

extitnpie, nsstliltittg a -I-1| etm1pt't:ssitn"J 1‘-Atin, you \\'(.>t:1t.i \\'tII‘it to set the spettd 0!‘ :1

etamlnltei‘ pm‘! to 76.8 Ithps (I93 ><-I-) tn \\'m‘k with :2 \‘_32 ‘te:'l'm I‘nt)e1t:1‘:"|. In

CfJ]D]'J€II'i5iOI"l. you \\'t'>LIit'i \\'ant to set the port speed to 13-I-.4 ithps (33.0 X 4} \\‘hI.':n

using :1 \'.34 his mnclem. \\'ht:n \\‘m‘|{in;__g in \\'ind:';\\'s it is often t1i{‘t"tt:u|t tn tnehieve

an u\'e1‘t1ge DTE speed ggretttet than 5T.f'a Iihps, which means that the use of 21 \'.3+

his mutietn may not resttlt in any I’L(J{i(_‘.I3L1biI;‘ iinproveinent over :1 \'.32 terhu mtnglem

unless the trtmsznittetl Lidtil is nun-emnpressihle. Thus, the key mix‘-.n1t:Iges of E1

\'.32 tt-1'h<.u nmdem include its east and DI‘;-lL‘tiL‘.2liiT.‘_\' of use.

'l'hert.- are three H‘l(.)LiI;‘.1‘t‘|S that have at tnaximtnn t>pt.-mtiitg rate t:f21\’ 800 bps. Tlmse.

1'nt>t.h_-Ins inehltie the two pI'e—st21nd:It'(lixtitit'm \'l.‘I‘5-iif.li‘l!-1l_)l'-T.'i1(E‘ \'.3-i- reetm‘in'1entititi()n.

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

410 WIDE AREA NETWORK TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

refei-real to as l7.FC and v.Fast, as well the V34 modem. To eliminate a potential

degree of confusion, readers should note that the First generation of \-‘.3-l modems
were limited to a maximum operating rate of 28 800 bps. I')urin;_,r [997 a revision to

the \".3—l I'et'0mmenclation, instead of an anticsipatecl new reeommenclation, which

many persons referrtsd to as \r’.34 bis, raised the !‘t'|dXiI‘I‘ILtI‘I1 transmission rate of this
modem to 33.6 khps. Thins, the \-".34 modem will he Llisetlssezl nuclei" hoth 38 RUG

l)pS and 33 60{.} bps headings.

V.FC modem

‘Willi’ \\'ill'flT1}-E for the l'l'U—'l' stucly group to eornplete its \\'t'J]‘l\' on l'lI‘Lali'/_ing the

\'.3=l standard, l{oel<\x-‘ell Senticonduiztor, a dix-‘ision of Rockwell International,

de\'eloped at modem to provicle customers with -.1 28.8 khps t'ransm1issir)n cap-al:ilit_\=_
This modern, \-vhieh ohtainecl the ITID(.‘l‘I'![)I'IlL‘ V.I“'C for \'.F:1st Class. represeitts

l{oCl(\\'ell'3 pinpritztary tCCl“1[10l()§1_\-' that was lmsetl on the basic l'i(TEI‘lZ1.1I't.‘.‘-3 0|: the

proposed l'l'U v.l“ast recommendation clurin_<_r, the _\-I;-11‘cli—.'—\p1'il l‘)‘)3 tin'1e frame.
Although the resulting \"'.l~'C modem was manufactured as a ehipset l)_\' Roelgwell

and incorporated into several motlem IT1'<1l‘lLll‘:lLItl.11'I31' prodtiets. the re.~';u|tin;; \'.3-l

standard differs from the \-CFC specifications enough to p1'eL‘lude intemperahilit}-'

at 28.8 kbps unless the V.3~'l» modem includes \".l’C contpatilaility. (')tl“1erwise, the

\'.3-l- and \'.FC ntoderris will negotiate a \'.32 his connection at l-l-.-l- lchps.

A \'.FC modem pro\‘id<':s a maximum operating rate of 28.8 khps as well as \-'. I’C

modulation fallback rates of 26.4 khps and 2-H") l{l‘J].“.|S. In atltlition. the \'.I7C ehipset

includes full and transparent do\\-'n\\'a1'Ll compatibility’ with \".32 his (1-lr.—l l(lC1}.‘JS_l,

V32 (9.5 lihps). and V22 his (2.4 khps).

Lfnlilte 21 \".34 modem that can Fall hack tlirough a range ol'oper:1ting rates, a
\'.I*t‘ lT1(J(lL‘.I"T'l will not fall back to \-",32 his. Other tlifferemst-:s between a Y. FL‘ and a

\'.3~l modem are in the areas of line prohin,_<,r, precotling, and trellis coding. which
are disctissed when the \-T34 stamlartl is clescrihed later in this section.

.-\lth0L1gl1 the \-".FC modem l'lllI.’.(l an important niche as users \\'aiteL'l for the \’.3¢l-

standard, most 28.8 kbps rnodems now manLIfar:tL1t'e(l are based on the \',3-l-

standartl. To provide L‘0n1pE1tll)ilit}-' with the large base of \".F(_‘ modems, many

vendors include :-1\-".l"C compatibility mode in their protltiets, an important feature

you may wish to consider.

V. Fast modern

\'.l"‘ast represents the interim :-3tflI'l[‘l':1I'{l that preeecletl \'.3—l. ln the haste to get

modern:-; to the markctplaize as well as for semiconductor l‘lI'ITIS to -;le\'e-lop chipsets

for mot'ler‘n n‘1anL1factL1I‘eI‘s‘, Se\'(:I'al \-'I:I‘sions oi‘ \'.17ast \\'[‘T'{‘ implemI:nteLl. [n 1°-act,

the previ0usl_\' described \".FC can he eonsiclerecl to te.pt'est:nt \'.I’-ast. Neeclless to

say, different implementations of \'.Fast causecl some (,lI..‘_21‘L'L‘ of compatibility

prohlen1s between modems. l*‘orturiatel_\'. most monlem \'e-nclors pro\'ideu;l :1

mechanism for \‘.I"a.st produt:t.~; to he upgratled to \'.34 compliance. Thus. in the
remaintier of this section we will focus our attention on the operationall

charat'teristit:s of the \'.3—'l standard that stlpt.-*I'setletl \',Fast 1'll'l)LlL1L‘lIS.
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V.34 modem

The lTU \".3~l standard represents a quantum leap in both eornplexity and
operating rate capability in comparison to the V.32 his standard. From an

operational pt:I'speCti\-'c, the V.34 standard's complexity can be judged by its

documentation. which is approximately twice as thick as the V.32 his standa1't'l. The

doubling of modem documentation results from the addition of se\-'e1'al new

features such as an asymmetrical transmission capability, an atixiliary channel,

non-lineal‘ encoding, prccotling, and 21 significant increase in the trellis-cotle state to

support trellis trtitling. \-'\*'l1eI‘I such prex-'iousl_\«' developed features as error correc-

tion. compression, and different baud rate operations are considered. the \'.3'-l-

standard offers well over 100 combinations of modulation schemes, baud rates,

and other operating pa1'arnete1's. Unfortunately, many of the new features, while

stant'lardizetl for use in the transmitter section of the modem, are specilied as

options for implementation in the modem’s receiver. 'I'hus, inter0peral)ilit}' can he

a problem as the standard allows chip manufacturers to pick and choose from an

extensive array of options.

Modula (ion

The original \',3-l standard specified three mandatory baud rates—2-‘$00. 3000, and

3200. Under ideal conditions, a \".34 modern maps nine bits into each S_\-'n1l‘)Ul,

resL1ltin,t_{ in an operating rate of 3200' baud X 9 bitsfbaud, 01‘ 28.8 khps. At this

operating rate ther 2 are 960 points in the modenfs signal constellation. To signif-

iL‘£t1'1tl}' reduce the p rohability of errors due to impairments causing a small shift in a

point in the signal constellation, the V34 modem includes non-linear coding, .

precoding, and a l{i—state trellis-coding capability as well as optionally specified 32-

ancl fr-l--state trellis coding. Each of these features will be discussed later in this
5§t‘Ctl()rI.

In addition to the mandatory haud rates, the V.34 standard specifies optional

rates of 2?-l3. 2800. and 3429. The 2743 and 2800 baud rates can be an important
consideration when transmission occurs via an infrastructure where voice is

di,_L_aiti7.ed using»; .5\dapti\-'e Differential Pulse Code Nlodulation (ADI-’(‘._\-'I)_ \\'l'1i¢;h

uses pretliction to reduce the voice digitization rate from l’Cl\-'l‘s 64 l{l'.)].‘JS to 32

kbps. You t_\'picall_\' encounter .'—\I')PCl\-‘I when communicating via satellite, on

terrestrial circuits that are communicating via satellite, or on terrestrial circuits that

are routed oxerseas or to l-lawaii, Alas];-a. and other non-contiguous LES locations.

Hilitre .-'\l')P(_‘;\-l fails when baud rates exceed 3000, the optional 2?43 and 2800 hat.id

rates permit relativel§' hi;_{h—speed communications to occur over an ADl’C_T.\l
iltfrastrtlcture.

The \'.34- sttlntlard spee.il'ie.s two carrier frequencies for both manclatory and

optional baud rates. '1"-able 4.18 st1mrnari7.es the carrier frequencies, band\\'idth

requirements. and maximum bit rate for the six haud rates included in the \-'.34
standard.

Also included in Table 4-.|8 is a column labeled ‘Modem protocol‘, which

indicates the difference in the use of tarrier frequencies between a \-".34: and a \'.}“C
modem .
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Table 4.18 V.34 Bandwidth Requirements, Maximum Operating Flates. and Carrier
Frequencies 

Symbol Modern Carrier Bandwidth Maximum
rate protocol frequency requirements bit rate

2400 \i'.34 1600 Hz 400-2800 Hz 21 600
\i.34i\iFC 1800 Hz 600-3000 Hz 21 600

2473 v.34 1646 Hz 274-3018 Hz 24 000
VFC V.34 1829 Hz 457-3200 Hz 24 000

2800 V34 1680 Hz 280-3080 Hz 24 000
\/FCi'V.34 1867 Hz 467-3267 Hz 24 000

3000 V34 1800 Hz 300-3300 Hz 26 400
V.34iVFC 2000 Hz 500-3500 H2 26 400
VFC 1875 Hz 375-3376 Hz 26 400

3200 V.34 1829 Hz 229-3429 Hz 28 800
VFC 1920 Hz 320-3250 Hz 28 800

3429 v.34 1959 Hz 244-3674 Hz 28 800 

In t=xun1inittg the t-ntrics in 'l"al'.>lt= -l’. I 8, you will l'l(_JE'|.’ that the \'dl'l(;'l_\-' of s_\‘ml)r>l

thdtltl) I'il'['t.’f-‘- prt3\'itiL’x the 1)03Sil.1llit}' of l12l\-‘l|1§_{ at t1r)l1—iI1tt?t{t'ttl nttmher of hits per

:;}'t11ht)l_ \\'|1cn this ('}t_‘t_‘1.ll‘3_. :1 .H'l1t'll—I11dppiI1}J, ':llg(_Jl‘l1‘|']l'I‘t is Ltsutl tu gettwalte tl1t.*

t.‘m1:-:tull:|ti:m points.

Options

In tttltlitirm to three hztutl ]‘L1[L".-‘~ l3k‘lI'|§_{ S})(‘[‘1l‘lCt.l as options. the \'.3-l Sl11t’IL'ld1‘L'l flll(_!\\'b‘.

£15}'1T}I‘l"1t'l]‘lL‘.£ll tt'2::n>;n1i:;:.:i:m. an auxiliary trlmnncl, 1'1t)i'1-lil'Il._‘dl' t':‘I’ICt"iL'll11_$__{, p1't‘mtlit1_t_z,

ttrtcl L\\'t'J t'rt=l|i.~:—.~;tate L‘:}LlL‘.'.-5 tt) be np’tit_)I't:|ll_\' irtcltltlt.-Ll in al I11n(l(*111'r~‘. 1‘ettu:E\‘L‘I‘. 'l't)

k1]')]‘)1'\;'.Cl'.1[t;‘ the \"r1lL|L‘ of L‘;-tttlt r>ptlt)l1_. as well as to ttnt'lerstetnt'l t\'h_\' .H‘(>I‘t’It' \-C3-l»

nmtlc-ms itnpluint-t1tit1;,I all nptitm.~.: (‘.2111 -gust t.-nn.<itlerahl)' more than other \'.3-l

l'I'It}(_l('_‘1'I'iS that clefer iinplt-1‘nt'I1tin_tz rim: or more options. I't:C[LIiI‘t‘.S at di:'et‘tt.~'.a.~;io:1 of L‘dIt‘l'I

uptirm. That tlis;ct1.~.;sitm l'r)llo\\'.~:.

Asymmetricai transmission

'l"}1t- asy111t11ett'it‘ul t1'atnsn1i.~:.~:iun k‘:l])'¢il)ilit_\' vi 2} \'.?-Jr nmdern t‘l’tdl‘Jlt‘.:% it to sct1tl and
rem-.-i\'e at tlifl'urt‘nt t)pt.‘t‘211'i11g 1'21rL‘!~'. "l"l'1i.-. l‘L’dlLl1‘L". l‘t‘I’I’It)\‘t‘S the ;\‘]tJ\\'I;‘8[ t:t.trmnr,m

dc-11t;IniImtm' '.1L‘Ti|1_$_’,‘ as a l)l‘I.'kll\' on the dam} L’XL‘l’I't'll’1§,{t‘.

To zIppt't‘ci;ttt-2 tl'lL‘ rnltttr nf L1:-i_\'l'T1l'I1L‘tI‘i(_".ll tr:-tmtnissirm, 21$-5SL11‘n[' t\\'ta tIst:|':~.: wis»-l1 to

t.'m‘:1]‘t1t1niL‘2t’tt' f_)\'L‘|' the |’."§'l‘:\'. Htapposc one L1.-;t‘t"s ()l‘l'lL‘t'.’ is \'t:t‘)' CIIJ:-§L’ to 21 .~:::1‘\'iI'|.‘-’

t;c1'1t1':1l t)t'l"It?t‘. \\'l1ilt* tht‘. strtrtmtl Ll!-§L’I' is lrmaletl ml :1 \'t-.'1'}' lt)I1,=1 l(_IL"<1l l._‘I.‘J}}[)L‘I‘ loop that!"

li1‘nit's mttximum tliltil ti‘-.1I'1:~‘l'L*1' cttpttl)iliL\'. \Vitht1ut an 218}-'I11111{‘tI'it‘tIl tt‘:1I1.~:I'ni:‘~5-zitm

t.‘tIp'.!l)ilil_\', L‘()tTH1}LlI1it.‘2IlfiIH15-I \\'ULIl(l t.1L'L‘ll!' :1t the lt‘J\\'(.'I' mtt‘ in both tliI't.‘t:tit)I1.~2.

Auxiiiary channei

The \'.."-:4 Sttlt'l(l':11'Ll .~:pecii'ie.~; ‘:1 :.=cp:It‘:It'tt trzmsmittctl sigttttl for the excl1e1t1_tzt‘ 01

iI1l'I)I‘I112ItlIm rm lint: t1LI;tlit_\' dncl mr.1tlL‘m tl].7L‘I‘iIFiI'I}_{ l.‘t)IlL“ti(}Ilb;. l.'t‘tles:~i ll'It' '.1LI_\ilitlI'_\'
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channel option is included in the receiver, a pair of \-C34 modems will not support
the use of this option.

The at:xili:ir_\' channel operates at 200 bps and is rnultiplexed by the modem over
the regular channel. being demultiplexed at the other end of the connection. Thus.

this option prox-‘ides an inband managcnient channel that could l)(.' used to transrnit

or recei\'e manageriieitt data from a bridge or router during a conmmnieations
session.

Non-linear encoding

;\'on-linear ei1t‘(JtliIig represents a technique used to increase the immtiiiity of it

modem to interference resulting from the pulse code modulation (l’(.‘.\l) of aniilo;_{
lines h_\' the communieations carrier for transport over the carrier's backbone

digital infrastrtleture. [fncler non—linear coding, constellation points are spaced

unequ-.1ll_\' so that the points in areas most susceptible to noise are ftirther apart.
Tliis technique reduces the probability that adjacent points will he confused

with each other and can reduce the error rate when operating at 28.8 ltbps by up
U) Slilllit.

Preceding

Pl'I’;‘(_‘t)I;lln_£.{ represents a form of equalization that reduces the amount of high-
freqtiency noise. on a line. also reducing the amount of intersymliol interference.

This in turn permits the modem to obtain :1 higlt baud rate through the use of more

hand\\'idth than might he ohtainable if no precoding occurred. One difference

l)et\\'een in Y. FL‘. and a \'.3-l» modem is in the area of precoding. The \'.3-l standard, '

while similar to that of the V. PC, has a change that minimizes the dithering noise of
the preeotler.

Trellis coding

The use of trellis coding enables a modem to maintain a high haud rate on :1 t‘Jois_\'

line. Linder the \'.3-l specil'ic.:1tion. '16-, 32-, and 6-'l—state trellis codes are specified

for the transmitter; ho\\'c\'er, only one of the three must he implemented in the
reeeix-‘er.

A ()—l-state trellis code provides ‘:1 superior level of performance hut is \‘er_\-'
complex to implement. While the. difference between ‘:1 l()—st-ate and at 6-l--State

trellis code is minimal when transmission occurs on a good qL1élll[_\-‘ line, it could

pre\'ent it modem from having to drop down to a lower operatin_s,r rate when line
qualit_\' deteriorates.

Anotlier difference between -.1 \-CFC.‘ and 9. \-‘.34 modem is in their implementa-
tion of trellis {‘.()Clit’1j,'{. A \7.l7C modem uses a two-dimensional trellis code uhiie a

\-".3-l modem uses a fottr-dimensional code. The \-".l"C.' uses the two-dimensional

trellis code to produce a 32-state trellis encoder. ;—\ltl1ou;__{h that encoder is more

‘powerful' than the lfi-state encoder in a \-',3-'l moclem, the latter also supports 32-
and (1-l-stare encoders.
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eh-annel from

effective hand\\'idth awuilalile and is used to make such eonrigttration decisions as

the s_\‘1nhol rate, earrier freqtteney, eonstellation shape, encoding scheme, transmis-
sion power, and type oli trellis eneot
modem will operate at 3200 l)'<1lltl, m-.ippin;_1 nine hits per symbol to ohtain 2.1 28.8
khps opertrtingg rate. The modem e-an drop l')2lt,‘l( in steps of 2.4 khps to 2.4 khps and

Opera tron

.—\ \’.3—l modem will exchange 21 test tone with another V.34 modem to profile the
lit) 117. to 3750 Hz. This channel prolile operation determines the

.ler to use. [fnder ideal conditions. :1 \-".3-l

hump up in steps of 2.4- khps if line queility imprm-"es.
.-'\nother reason for the ineomputihility bet\=reen \'.FC and \".3-l modems is :1

result of their eliztnnel—prohin;: methocls. .—\ \-CFC modem probes at (:8 frequencies
and uses 50 H’/. spaeing. ln eomparison, 2| \-C34 modem uses 2} frequencies with
150 Hz spacing.

Opera ting limitations

One of the major prohlenis associated with the use of the \-''.34 modem is the tutti‘
that many users will not he table to aehiex-'e its maximum operating: rate eaip-tthilit_\‘ of
28.8 khps. There are two reasons for this, with the first direetly related to the
seeond eonclition. whieh is associated with 3 phone line problem.

One reason 21 \-".34 modem fails to aehieve a 28.8 kbps transmission rate results

from one or both pairs of modems not ine.o1'por-eating: the optional features in their
receivers. \’\'hen telephone line tluslity deteriorates, the lack of pre\-'iousl_\-
tleserihecl optional receiver Features inakes it diffieult, if not impossible, to
maintain 21 28.8 l<l)ps operating rate.

A second reason \\'ll_\' 21 \'.3-l- modem may not ;1ehie\'e a 28.8 l\‘l'}[‘JS operatin_q rate is
due to the laan-;I\\'idth required to aehieve that operating_ rate. .-'7\s intlieuted in 'l‘ahle
4.18. 28.8 khps requires a l‘JdI’ILl\\'iLltl‘1 of 3200 H7. (320 to 3250 Hz}. Due tn
telephone eornpan_\‘ trunk components and switches, as well as f:1ult_\' premises
wiring and long loeal loops. the '.1hilit_\-' to obtain :1 3200 Hz bandwitlth on an end-tr»
end hasis can become \'er_\-' difficult. resttlting in a \-'.3—l» modem operating at 20.4

lihpf-‘u. whieh requires 3l.}(_}Il II’/, hamlwicltli. or at 2-H) khps, which requires 2800 ['12
h;1ne|\\'idtl1.

Upgrades

One of the features you will wish to eonsitler when pttreliasing a \’.3-l modem is its
upgratle cap-al)i|it_\'. ']"his e:1|.ml)ilit_\-' is l3T|p()l‘T.'dl"lt if _\-'ou purchase a modem that does
not implement all \-'.3—l optional feaitures or if you wish to upgrade to the revised
re.eommentlati:m that prtwides a in-.-ixirmtrn d-at-.1 transmission eapaliility of 33.0
lihps. Some venclots also permit 21 \',3¢l- mntiem to support one—\\'ay 56 khps trams-
mission which is deserihetl later in this seetion.

;\'Ia1n_\‘ modem manufaettlrers offer one of three methotls for Llp,‘_II'd(ill‘t_E a \'.3'
InodeIn—i3PR(.).\l, replacement ehips, or return to F-.1e.t0r_\-'.

The use of [Crnsahle l’rn_sz1'ammal')le Read ('}nl_\-' Mernory (]*ll’RO.\-I} enables ne\\'

code to he delivered via a s0|’t\\‘are download. If a modem uses instructions stort‘tl
in ]’i-tigraiiitntilale Read (')n|_\' .\lemor_\' {I‘R(')3I), upgrades are shipped on replace-
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mcnt chips for installation by the user. The third method of up;.{racle results from

the vendor burning code into application-specific ii1te;_:1-atecl circuits I[AE'5lCs}. The

onl_\' \\'a§-‘ to ttpgrade this type of modem is by shipping it l’):t(‘l( to the vendor who

will swap chip ctmiponents.

33 600 bps

_\'ot long after the \-".3-l reconiniendation was adopted. Rockwell t.-'>emiconcluctor

S_\'stems proposed a revision to the stantlard to provide a ma.\'imu m operatin_tg rate .'-

t_‘}l}“JL1l)ilit_\' of 33 (:00 bps. The Rockwell proposal was _gi\'en the name \-'.3~|—+, with

other \'eI'1L'lors and \\'riters LIsii‘1,<_' the terms \-'.3-l- his and \-‘.34 Plus to LlesCl'ibc the ‘

expected re\'ision. ['"lo\\'e\'er, Rocltwell \\'ithdre\\' its proposal and the l'l"l.." decided

to retain the original stantlard tern“1int')l0}_I_\' as opposed to the creation oi‘ a new

standard. Thus, the older \'.3+ recommendation defines a maximum operatin,s_: rate

of 28.8 lthps, while the revised recommenclation defines a maximum operating rate

of 33.0 khps.
The new \'ersioI‘1 of‘ the \'.3-'l- recommendation was finalized in the fall of I996 and

added data rates of 33.6 khps and 31.2 kbps to the original standard. Under the

revised \-".34 recominundation, the two new operating rates are optional, meaning

that you must carefully e_\‘amine the operating rates supported b_\' a \-C34 modem to

determine its cap-al)ility.

\\'hen a \-".3-l modem operates at a connect speed of 33.6 kbps with compression

enabled, a theoretical maximum compression ratio of-l:'l means that the serial port

from a terminal device must operate at 134.4 khps. Recogtiiziiig the fact that the

1_”ART in most personal computers have a maximum transfer rate of 115.2 ltbps,

some \-'enclors use a parallel port connector on their modems. This is because data

transfers via a parallel port can he supported up to app1'oxirm1tel}' 230 l\'lJpS.

l-lo\\'e\'er, since the a\'era,c__ve compression ratio actL1:1lly ohtainecl hy most users will

he heln\\' -l-:l. _\'oL1 can more than likely use a serial port interfaced V.3~l- lrioclem

without acl\-'ersely affecting your data transfer capability. In comparison, if you

: anticipate using a recently introduced 56 khps modem that is clescribetl next. you

will more than lil\'i:l_\-' require the use of a parallel interface or an enhanced serial

adapter \\'hen emplo_\'in,t__' data compression.

I 56 kbps

The rapid growtli in remote. access reqL1i1'e.me11ts. such as teleeomrnunieating to an

or;;'anization"s L..'—\N—based server or Internet surfirig, resulted in the development

of a Lmitlirectional so—callcd ‘56 l<hps' modem t'eelmolo;_:_\' which was being

consiclcred by the I'l‘L" for standardization as the \'.9(l recomrnendation when this

book was prepared. Lfnlilcc pre\'iousl_\-' developed standardized modems that have 21

similar bidirectional ope '2Itional L‘.EI}.T:1billt_\“ {he 56 khps modem p1't)\'iLles its high-

speed operational capability tlm\'nstrc:un from a source directly connected to a

cornmunicatimis carricr’s digital network infrastructure. In addition, only one

z1nalog—to—digitul conversion can occur, othenvisc the maximum rate of the modem

is that of a V13-‘l. In fact, the St’: khps modem uses \-C34 te.ch11o|og_\' to provid ’ an
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1_1I13;t']'(3;1|1] 33.6 |(l'J])S transmission ca-ipul_iilit'y as well as -.1 33.6 Itbps (1(_)\\'Itb;l'I‘t::-'lI"t'I
capability \\'|1cn it cztnmat ‘.|(‘htI:\‘C Li 50 kbps optrraitingz mm.

Operation

A 50 kbps rnodsem :u:l1ic\'c.~; its dt.m'iisti‘c-.;i1n (_‘dD;lhtltt_\' |)_\' ‘i11tei'ccptiii_e;‘ data in its

dl_t_3,'l1‘E1] form _n_re.i1eri1tct'I |.)_\' an access SL’1‘\‘(‘_'i' or similar (|L’\'tCt'_‘ cnnlicctcd h_\' ll digital
line to tlic ca;-nti‘al office of 2: communicatirms (‘ttl‘I‘i{‘I'. Siiice digital ti'21ns:'nissioii

line»; List: :1-pc-at::i‘:e ilistc-ml of -.1mp|il'ici‘s that [wild up tlistortion. i! better Stflrtatl

1ll‘l‘t\'('E-I an the c:-ntral ol"lit‘c. 'l‘lii'.~; cmiccpt is illustr;1tcd in I-‘i,«_rL||‘e 4.36. .\'ntt.= that to

:IL‘]'Il(‘\'L' t! Llu\\'l“1:<II‘(;".1i1’l Sim khps-I timieaiiiissiciii t‘apul1i1it_\'. mil)‘ one :m-ttlog to digital

cnn\1wHin11is13ern1ktcLt [n adtHtnn1.thc access server(n‘sintHar dc\iCC attniu end

niustlie direcfl}'ctn1ncctctltn Hie digind nctuI)fltt)ftht‘scrVhtg carrhHglJypusHh1g

tht: normal iiiiiiltag lncill loop. This l‘ItI._'Ltnf-‘i than two St: kbps mod::ms cannot

trmnmtltticaltts alt SF) lthps \\-‘lien t:(J1‘:11’t1u1‘iiL‘z1ti11§g as an tlt1aln§_1 I11i.)dcI11 to altitiltag

mtadcrn since this type oft:oi1i1u:c1ii'i1i I'eq1iit‘t’.‘3- the use of two flt’l2I]t.1_§_{ convcrsiniis,

At the time this book was ]‘H‘€_']‘J21I'I;‘.d tlit-re \\'c1'L‘ two Ct')ITl}.’IL'tlDE_’. 56 kbps

tuclitinlogiics than" are [with prop1'iet-.1i'_\' amt] iiicmaipaltible with L.-zit.-11 other. One

teclmolugy, i'::tL-i'i‘t.=Ll to as X2. \\'fl!~‘~ (1L‘\‘L‘lE_)p(c(] l)_\' l.'..‘-3. Robotics wliit.-h \\'us itturgutl

into 3Coni (I::i'poi';itio11. The so;-cuiid tct:l1i'iol::_'g_\‘, 1‘efe:‘rcti to as \'.ilc:<2, \-ms

L|u:\'elr.>pctl by Loren: 'I'ecli11s'iltJgiL's and Rockwell ."3eInicm1L1Lit:tor ."-iysteriis.

.—\lthou_szh both t(.'C!"1l”10]()|_,'{iCS .\‘L1p[)()I'1' \'.34 which emilales one rnodc-in to inter-

operaitc with i1I"lUt|’l(_‘l' at up to 33.6 ltlnps. tlic-_\' cminot tt’Itt"I'()p(‘i"<ltC at 5!) ichps. In

Corporate LAN or
Internet Service Provider

Carri er
Eentral
Dtfitre

 
up to 33.6 l<lJ|:IS  analog

line

Figure 4.36 56 kbps modem communications require the elimination of one analog to
digital conversion lrom the pair of conversions other modems operate upon. This is
accomplished by locating one 56 kbps modem in a carrier‘s central office
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addition, an Ft-tlt:r':i] (Jommunications Conm1ission 1‘i3_L{Ll1:11.'1[‘II1 precludes pn\\'(.‘l'

icvels that result in tnmsmission alhovc 53.3 khps to protect telephone lines from

crosstallt that can occiir when the sigztml l‘:l1'{‘ on an aidjacciit wire is too high. This

mcam that unless this 2U—_\'car-old regulation is littcd, 50 {dips modems can only

1L'}__>,":11]_\' t)pcI';1l'c at :1 maximum rate of 53.3 Ithps.

\\'t.ii'l\' on the L1c\'c1Upt‘nent of ‘:1 50 khps H'l()L1(_'t11 F-iIt1l'IClll1‘(1 !'L'1"(TI‘1't'L| to as the \'.9U

l‘t'3L‘.(}IT|I'l'lL‘I'lLlEti'1l}I'l and a-ictivity to lift or i'c\'isc tin: I7(.‘C rc;1LiI;-itirm \\'c1'c in pro;',ri‘u;'-ss

\\'hcn this book \\'as \\'rittcI‘i. .-'5. sLItTim:t1'}' of the o}'1t.-i'i1tioi1a1 cI1:-l1':it:tcI'iStir.‘s of Bel]

S_\'stc1n:-Iml l'l'L" \'—.~.=(‘i'iL‘st}']‘)ci11r')(1t'I11£-:. as well it!-3 thcprc\'inus]_\'Lit:-;(:i1s:iL't1 5l31<1)]Js

1’I‘|i’)L'1t-‘.1‘I‘I_. is p1'o\'idcd in ']";ihlL=- 4.1‘).

Table 4.19 Modern operational characteristics 

Maximum Transmission Modulation Transmission

Modem type data rate technique technique mode Line use

Bell System
103A,E 300 Asynchronous FSK Half. full Switched
103F 300 Asynchronous FSK Half, full Leased
201B 2400 Synchronous PSK Halt, full Leased
201C 2400 Synchronous PSK Half, full Switched
2020 1200 Asynchronous FSK Half Switched
202S 1200 Asynchronous FSK Hall Switched
202DlR 1800 Asynchronous FSK Half, full Leased
202T 1800 Asynchronous FSK Halt, full Leased
208A 4800 Synchronous PSK Halt, tull Leased
2088 4800 Synchronous PSK Half Switched
209A 9800 Synchronous QAM Full Leased
212 0~800 Asynchronous FSK Hall, lull Switched

1200 Asynchronous! FSK Half, full Switched
synchronous

ITU

V.2'l 300 Asynchronous FSK Half, full Switched
V.22 600 Asynchronous PSK Half, full Switchedrleased

1200 Asynchronous! PSK Half. full Switchedlleased
synchronous

V22 bis 2400 Asynchronous QAM Half, full Switched
V23 600 Asynchronous! FSK Half, full Switched

synchronous
1200 Asynchronous! FSK Hall, full Switched

synchronous
V26 2400 Synchronous PSK Hall, full Leased

1200 Synchronous PSK Hall Switched
V26 bis 2400 Synchronous PSK Haif Switched
V.26 ter 2400 Synchronous PSK Half, lull Switched
V27 4800 Synchronous PSK Leased
V29 9600 Synchronous QAM Half, full
V32 9800 Asynchronous TCMIQAM Half. full Switchedrleased
V32 his 14 400 Asynchronous TCMIQAM Half, full Switchedlleased
V.33 14 400 Synchronous TCM Half. full Leased
v.32 terbo 19 200 Asynchronous TCM Half, full Leased
V.34 28 800 Asynchronous TOM Halt, full Switchedrleased
V90 56 000' Asynchronous TCIVI Hall, full Switchedfleased 

' 56 Icbps is unidirectional and is limited to operating with one analog to digital conversion.
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Nowstandard modems 

 
 
 

Tht-rt: are three types of 1mn—stantla1'tl i‘t’t()LlL"I"nl-I that deserve mention in this seetirm
even tlintigh they are obsolete when used as tiiialtug modems rm C(‘Jn\'t‘I’lT.'if.)I‘l'dl veiee
grade lines. This is because some of the etmeepts -.-ind a t(.?L'l1I'I()l(J§__3,'}-' used by each
type of nmdeni are being inenrporatecl into eable and digital subscriber line
mntlems that are described later in this chapter.

Packetfzed ensemble protocol

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

One type of nun-stantlartl modem that reached the tnarketplaee in the mitl—l980s
resulted in the tlevelnpmeiit of a tt:ehnt:1<.>g_\' concept that is being applied to digital
stibseriher lines during: the late 1990s. i\'l<_n‘e t‘m'1‘na1||_\' k1m\\'n as 21 p:iel<eti7.ed

ensemble protocol motlem. this nmtlem inetwporatetl a revolutionary aclvanee in
tettl1i'it:lug3' due to the inem'pnratirm of a l]igl"l-Sl‘J{:JL‘Cl i'riierop1'nc.essm' and
'clppI‘{)}ilI‘1”IE1t(‘l_\' T0 000 lines of instrtaetitms built into read—tm|y memory (RON-'1)
chips on the modem hoard.

L'nde1' the paeltetizecl ensemble protocol, the originating modem sirntilt-anentisl_\=
transmits 5 I 2 tones mite the line. The 1'eeei\-"mg modem (.’.\'2llLl::H.'ES the tones and the
effect of noise on the entire voice l)EmLl\\'l.L'll.'l1. reporting back to the erigiiiating

device the freqtleneies that are tmusable. The originating modem then selects a
transmissimi form-at most suitable to the useful tunes. e1‘npl0_vin_:_,r 2-bit. '-Lbit or (1-

hit ([L1E1(‘li'1-1tLl1‘t‘. amplittide modulation (QA.\'l), and paeketizes the data prim‘ to its
transniissinri. I"igt1i‘e 4.3? illustrates the carrier uti|i'/.ati0n 0|’ ti pae.l<etizetl ensemble
rnotlem.

As an example of the eH'ieienc_\‘ of this type of modem. let us assume that 4-(‘ll’)
tunes are avatilahle For a 6-bit QAM scheme. This wotild result in :1 packet size of

400 x 6 or 2400 hits. If each ml‘ the 400 tcmes is \-'arietl four times per S:3COI1(l, 21 data

rate of appmxirmitely‘ 10 {Hill [ms is uhtainetl. [t shntiltl be noted that the modem
t'lLl'[0l‘I’1tllClt_":1ll_\' generates a if:-hit eyelie I'I.'3LlLll'l(ltl1‘lC}' cheek (CRC) tot‘ error detec-

Amplitude

ultlmlllit
O 300 E00 1200 2:300 3300 Frequency|[Hzl

512 Carriers

Figure 4.37 Packetized ensemble modem. (Reprinted with permission from Data‘
Communications Management, 'i.'j" 1988 Auerbach Publishers, New York)
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Figure 4.38 Transmission rate versus noise ievel. (Reprinted with permission from Data
Communications Management, 1988 Auerbach Publishers, New York)

tion, vrhich is added to each transmitted packet. At the receix-'ing_{ modem, a similar

CRC check is performed. If the transmitted and locally generated CRC characters

do not match, the receiving modem will then request the transmitting modem to

retransmit the packet, resulting in error cori'ection b_\' retransmission.

Two of the key advantages of a pacltetizcd ensemble protocol modem are its

ability to automatically adjust to usable freqtiencies, which greatly increases the use

of the line bandwidth. and its ability to lower its fZilll')1lII.‘.l( rate in small increments.

The latter is illustrated in I‘"i;_:ure 4.38, which shows how this type of modem loses

the al"iilitjt-' to transmit on one or a few tones as the noise level on a circuit increases,

resulting in a slight decrease in the data rate of the modem. In comparison, a

I;‘.t)t‘1\-'(_‘I‘i‘ti()t‘Itll modem, such as a ‘)6{i{.l bps tlevice, is tlttsignetl to fall lmck to a

predefined fraction of its main data rate, typically ?2Ul.l or —l8l.iU bps.

The original Pacltetized Ensemble _\-Iodem was desi_e:nt:tl by "l't.-lehit Corporation
and was marketed as the Trailblazer. .‘5e\'eral Vendors niarkctcd similar modems

under license to include a modem card for insertion into the system unit of an IBM

PC or compatible personal computer and a stand—alont: unit that can be attached to

any computer with a standard RS-232 communi ‘ations port. In addition to being

compatible with other packetized ensemble protocol modems, several models of

these devices are compatible with \-7.32, \'.22 bis, V22, 212A, and [03 type

modems. This compatibility permits the personal computer user to use the device

to access information utilities, other personal computers and mainframes that are

connected to industry-standard modems.

Asymmetrioai modems

Borrowing an old modem design concept, several vendors introduced asynimetri ‘al
modems. These modems in essence contain two channels which. in the early days

of modem developments, were known as the primary and secondary channel.
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seetmtlaiy eliarmel were usetl for remote batch()riginal1_\‘, nintlems with a an.-emit" data to a
transmission. where. the primary high -speed channel was used to tr

1' while a lower speed secmitlary channel was used lay the
ansmittetl block. Etiinee the JClint’}\\'l(:(l§;{t'l‘I'1C1’tt'c3

lilneks it was possible to tihtain

mainframe eernptite

mainframe. to aelmtnyletlge each ti‘

were much shorter than the transmittet'i data

efiieient full—tluplex t1‘ansmissimi even l.'l'It'Jl1_§1li the seermtiary eham'1el might have
<me—tenth oi" the hantlwitlth of the primary channel.

In the late l‘}8i).~;_. se\‘eral modem \‘entlm‘s re:-Ilizetl that while l’Il_L1,'l1-S[)(.‘£'Ll trans-
missitm mig_;rht he I'(.'L1l.1ii'I_'(_l tn refresli a lerminal's screen when the tleyiee was
emmeetetl to a inaiifiranitr or for a tile transfer‘. trzmsrnissimi
titan is typiullly limited hy the user‘s typing speed or the sh-zirtness oi" acknowl-
e.tlg_,{emt=1‘its in emm)aris<_in to data hlncks iii" ini”m‘m;-Mimi. Ilealizing this, nmtlt.-m
\'l'_'liCll_)l‘§-‘. cleyelnped tleviees which use wide and narrow channels to transmit in two

i’i_gtire 4.3‘). The wide l)2lIiLl\\'i(ltl1

in the i)ppr.i.~3ite t'liI‘i:t:-

tlireetirms simtilt-aneetisly as illustratetl in

channel pe-rmit.~: -a data rate of ‘)(il)l) lips while the narm\\' handwiclth t‘l'1£lI'II'il:l is used
to support a data rate iii‘ 31):} laps. \\'here these -.1symim.-trie-al nmdems differ frmn

C ii‘ierii‘p:)I“.1t'i(>ii of logic to mt.'mitm‘older imiclems with seeumlary channels is in th
channels, permitting anthe output (ll: L1lIt:It.‘l1t';'.(.l cieyiees '.-llitl to then :'eyei'se the

attriehed terminal deyiee to aeeess the higher speed (wider hantlwititl'i) eharmel
when neeessar_\-'. .-\ltlmLi;'_rh no stantlanls exist for a.-.<y-'m1m.-trieal modems, se.veral
I1i2i!1Llf21L‘T1li'CfS attempted to l‘LJl'lT1L|l2'|T.{'. the use nl‘ enmmnn tirequeney assi;;11mi:i“1ts
for channels. lieeause a Qfiflil bps asyinmetrieal modem initially hatl :1 retail price

ly twn—thirds of a \'.32 modem, at (me time it was Tl‘iEiL1f,_Il1t that asym-appruxiimite
ml a viable m-a1'l{et. I-ir>we\'e1'_. sig.miH¢‘i1i1t price redne-metrical lfi.‘(.‘l’II‘i0l(')§_{_\’ xyriultl ii

tiniis in V32 anti \'.3-i- iimderns due tr.) e.enrir;mie.~i oiistrale have i'etlt.ieetl the price iii”
st-antlartli‘/.ecl nmdems helew that of asymmetrical teelmulcigy. Altlmtigli asymme-
trical mu-zlems clesiimecl for use mi regular ana1n,u_ yoiee eireuits failed to gain
aeeeptaiiee. the coneept hehiritl this teelinnlr.)_:,r_\' was adapted for use with cable and
tiigitiil stihseriher line mudems tieseriher.l later in this chapter.

Amplitude

0 350 600 1800 3000

Frequency [Hz]

Figure 4.39 Asymmetrical modem channel assignment. {Reprinted with permission irom
Data Communications Management, 1988 Auerbach Publishers. New York)
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Ping-pong modems

.-Xnnther type of mor_lem operation that simulates t'L1ll—duplex transmission is the

‘ping—}.mng' or fast—tui'n:rroLincl modem. \-\-"ith this transmission method a tnmlem

sends data in one (lirection and then sigiials the remote modem when its trans-

mission is e.o1nple.tt-_*tl. This signzil infornis the remote modem that it can l‘t()\\'

transmit data. heeause the origiiiating modem has placed itsellin the. recei\'e mode.
The faster the two modems are able to turn off their tnmsmitter and turn on tlieir

l'()tI('_'l\'i_'1', the closer it appears that t‘ull—cluplex transmissitm is oceurrin_9:. Moclerns

that employ a pingr-pon_L_z transmission scheme include RA .\-'l lmtfers to hold data as

the LllI'(.‘Cll('J]'l Ul‘ t1‘;1ns1’nisSi0n el1:lI‘igcs. Tliis peI't11its te1‘n1in-al tle\'it:es L‘t>nIiet:teti to :\

ping—pong operating: modems to appear to eontinuotisly trarisrrnt data to the

mntlem lot 1noL'lLtl‘.ltit)11, altl‘tt)Ll{_{l‘t the 1‘ntielCt‘n is a1t?tudll_\-' n;"ieI‘ating as it liillli-{_lt.l|"JlC_‘(
t.le\'ice.

‘ll

Modem handshaking

1\-loclem hantlshalting is the excl1z1n;zt- oi‘ control 5-ii,1_{I'1:llS neee-ssar_\‘ to establish a

eonneetion betweeii two data sets. These signals are requirecl to set up and

terminate calls, and the type of signaling: nsctl is p1‘t.’tl(:tL‘I'l“I’!lllt_’Ll according to one of

three major st'andards, such as the lflleet1'onit:s lmlnstries Association (_F,[.'-X} Rt5~
232 or RH--H9 stanL'lat'Ll 01‘ the I'll‘ \'.2—l» 1'L't?r_in1n1tri1tl:itio:'1. RS-232 and ITLT V22-"l

ST.'2tI‘JL'l£II'(lt-3 are praeticall_\‘ ielentieal and are usctl l)_\' over U5‘?-ii of all nioclcms currentl_\'
i'm1nulactLii‘ecl. To better untlerstand modem }‘l21l1(lSl12Il(lt‘I,(_{, let us c_~;amine the

control sitznals used l1_\' 1l.l3—t_\'pe modems. 'l‘hc l‘I:l.l"tLlf-‘.i't'.-tls'll'lg signals of l{}3-type.

modems and their functions are listed in "l"'.1ble ~l-_2t}, while the lianclslia-tltiiigg

sequence is illustrated in Figttre 4l>l{.l.

The l‘t‘¢1I‘rL'lSl‘tal\’il1§__{ routine cmnmenees when an operator at a remote terminal

dials the telephone number of the computer or uses an iiitelligerit modem to dial a

predefined telephone number. At the comptiter site. a ring: intliczitnr {RI} si,n_mal at

the answerin;._r modem is set and passed to the computer. The computer then sends

“:1 data terminal reaL'l_\-' (D"l"R_l signal to its t‘I1()('lL‘.t’1’t, \\'l1lL‘l'I tl‘|t:n transmits a tune

Table 4.20 Modem handshaking signals and their functions 

Control signal Function

l Transmit data Serial data sent from device to modern

Receive data Serial data received by device
Flequest to send Set by device when user program wishes to transmit
Clear to send Set by modem when transmission may commence
Data set ready Set by modern when it is powered on and ready to transfer

data; set in response to data terminal ready
Carrier detect Set by modem when signal present
Data terminal ready Set by device to enable modem to answer an incoming call

on a switched line; reset by adaptor disconnecting call
Fling indicator Set by modern when telephone rings 
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Remote terrnrnai Line Computer

-— Data terminal ready

Connect coll : Ring indicatorData set ready

Tone {Doro carrier detect --—-——— 2225 Hz Request #0 Sendheard (couple) ‘I2?0 H: Date carrier detect

Dela‘-,r J
Data set ready Transmit data

Clear to sendéX Receive data

ETFCl|'lSl"l"lIl data —w Receive data

Operator FOISGS
handset and diets

Figure 4.40 Handshake sequence

signal to the modem eonneeted to the terminal. l.'pon he:1rin;.r, this tune \\"nen
manu-all_v Lliailiiig. the terminal E)}'J(‘l'1l1(JI‘ presses the data pushhuttori on the modem.

L_[)0]‘I depression of the data huttrm for nmntl-a|l_v operated modems, the oriqiiiettiitg
modem sends H data set re-tidy {D.‘5R) signal to the terminal, and the zinsivering

modem sends the same signal to the computer. At this point in time both modems

are ]')l1l(I(:(l in the data mode of operation. \Vhen 21 call is dialed hy an originating

modem, the pI'C\'l(J1lSl_\' described process occurs aLito1m1tica1l_\_-' without ()pt:l‘tltnl‘
int.er\-'ei“1tiim.

\\'hen accessing El remote computer, the distant deviee rmrmally transmits 2|

request for icleittifiezntiori it: the ti.-:1'mirui|. To do this the eomputer sets request to

send (RTSJ which informs its modem that it wishes to transmit data. The modem

will respond with the clear to send (CTR) sigiial and will transmit it ea1'I'ier signal.

Tlie computer's port detects the clear to send and L‘.E11'l‘l(;‘I‘ ON sigrials and begins its
data trzmsmission to the terminal. \-\'hen the computer eompletes its tr:msITIi3sir.)n it

drops the IJTR sigmil. and the computer's modem then terminates its carrier

.~‘.igi"1Jl. Depending: upon the type of eireuit on which tnlnsmissioii oeeurs, some of

t|'1ese signals may not he required. For example, on at sxvitehed txvo-wire. telephone
line, the R'I'.‘.-3 sig:_n;':1 determines \\'l'IL“l'.l‘1('_'.l' :1 terminal is to send or receive tlzita.

xvhere-as on at leased Iinur-\vire circuit RTS ean be permelnentlv rtiisecl. For further

inforimititm the render shtiuld refer to specific vendor lite]-EltL11‘e or aippropriate

teehnieal refei'em:t: pulnlieations.

Modem testing and problem resolution

.~\lth0ugh most modems are extremely reliable deviees that can be expected to
provide users with _\‘e-urs of eommunieations e:ipabilit_v. their eornplexity ‘.2111 result

in 1| vm-iet_v of problems. Some problems can result From the improper use or

setti:'ig of one or more of the features built into mot.l::ms, while other problems can

he catiseel h_v equipment used with modems. In addition. modems are similar to

other electronic devices in that over a period of time an increasing pereentage of

devices will fail. Regardless of the ezmse of the problem. modem users have 21

common goal to identify and correct communiezitions problems.
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To assist modem Ltsm'e.< in i'trstJl\‘im_1 pmbleri‘i:+ nmst (l(.‘\’iL‘L‘:-1 cmitiiin :1 series of

built-in testing capaibilititts. in addition, all extei'na1l n'mtlr.-ms lT¢I\’(.' it’I(li(‘.2ltl_)I'S that

can pI"U\'i{lt‘ Ll!-iL'1'S with the alnility to re.=:c';l\‘t-'.- mim_\‘ t_\'pe.~: ril’ ttmmntriiictitiorts
problems.

i
I

Using modem indicators
if you L’.‘(1lI'['|i!‘lC thtr fmnt panel of mztny rc.\'te1'1121l moclerns _\'()Ll will [15-‘-LlL1ll_\' nutitsc in

series 0|‘ mntzmmiitr labels. 'l‘l1t:5c m1*mnr.mic l':1l“II.3lS are ai.~:s0cial'ctl with light

emitting tliudcs (l.li[)s'i tlmt are mutmted tmtler the n“1t)dum'.~: front panel. l3_\' \
Limlc1'stum|ing the 1nt:2:t1i11g uftlie illL1Ininat'im1 or lack 0|‘ illumination 0!‘ the l,l£[)s

zissuciattécl with an l'T‘IT‘lL.‘I'l1f_)I}iL‘ label you can obtain an tim|u1'stm1tiir1_y: :.ui'tl1t-'; Clillf-it.’ til‘

n“1ar1_\' trmnmunications prubltsms as well as :tsu:ertain the status of ii cmnmttrticettimis

sc:::'»'i(m _\-‘DU. ]')‘i'C\'iULIHl_\' initidtfltl.

For lllllf-1tl'£lFi\-'(.’ pL11‘pr_)stts we will first examine tlie frtmt panel imliraturs of the I‘!
L35. R()i)()ti(.‘S Cotirim 2~Hi(_l mr.>dt~.m. This p0pL1lE11‘ \'.22 his cumpzitihitr modem liars

nine iiidicatms: 2|:-s illii.-atnitvtl in I-’i;;'ttr¢: 4.4101). .-\ltht;t1,gl1 we will ]"l]'l.TI"|d1'il_\' fotttts

our attention upon thus CutII'ici' 2400, you should note that tltetr: are no .~stiim1m'ti.~.: _r

that dei’1ne the incIt:sim1. LlSl_‘., or lttlneliltg of modem sztattis iI‘l(.lit."¢Ii.'Ot'&-I. To imiittatc

this fact, Fi,_Q'L11'L‘ 4.-‘I-"I (1)) illustr;ttt‘s the i't'r.Jnt panel in(llCE-1tt')1‘F~ fur the TL‘lt'l)it 'l‘|{l(l{}

modem. This rnm.lL=m is VC22 his troitmzttiblc and like the Courier 240i") is Lltrsigncd
for use on the PSTN. As wt: \.‘.\"dI1]il1L‘ the iI’I(liCfl1’0l‘S on the Ct)Lii'iL==1' 2-I-{ll} modem \\‘C.‘

will c<)n‘1p‘.1rc dl'l(.l L.'0t1tr£tst Thi;‘.ITl tr.) those 011 the T|{l(lU. 'l"hi:»' will 5-1l‘l()\\' that

al1'l1t'JL1gh r1“|t1L-I'rmnit‘.:s may \'z1t'_\-' h(:t\\‘L‘I:3n mr)(lemS, for rnost Ll(_'.\'iL‘('_‘b§ the 1'nt:2IniI1g_{ 1

£lSSOCi:1[t':L'l with im|it:utm':s will be \'c|'}' similztr. Although the Couric-r 2-I-("iii Iclfltl .

Telehit 'l"l0(’}0 mmlcmra can ht: ctm:;idc1'eLl as relics in an era til‘ 28.8 anti 33.(iI<bps

clcvicies, their imliciitnr pzanucls are very’ similar in L‘('Jl1‘1p()S-3i1it'}J‘1 to must of Phi.’ I‘t‘IUI‘E’.
modem n1mIerm<_ '|‘hu::, \\'t‘ t:an obtain an ifiCliC‘¢1tit'JI’| of the use of n‘mt;lcn1 in(‘littz1t:_:i-.~;

for L1 \\'itle 1'E:lI1§.{(.‘ (_)l"|)1'UdLiCTS by 1‘t'\'ie\\'lng the iI’lL'liC1'II‘('JI't-I mt tl'm:~‘t: n‘l(J(ll.’i‘i‘l5.

OOOOOOOOO

HS AA CD [II-I RD SD TR HR Al. 
(oi

OOOOOOOO

FST SLW DH RD SD CT5 DTR HR 
{D}

Figure 4.41 Modern indicators: (a) US. Robotics Courier 2400; (D) Teiebit T1000
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HS Indicator

The HE‘-3 int'lit:ator illuminates when the Cottrier 2~'Hl(l is eomtnunieating with
another modem at 2~l~f.l(l l)[)S. which is the highest speed at wltieh that L'.{"5. Rohoties
modern can operate. AlthotI;;_'h the illumination of the [-18 intlieator inclieates an
operatin§_r rate of 2'—Hlfl hps on a Cfottrier 2400, its illumination on a tIiffei'e11t modem

rent operating rate. For example. some 33.6 khps \-‘.3-lr modemscan intlieatte a tlille
hps. Onehave an 115 int'liei1tor wltieh, when lit, indicates an operating rate of 33.6 li

common problem whose eause ean be isolated tl1i'ott;_,rh the use of the HS int'lit:-ator
is ‘slow response’.

Upon occasion, a prior personal eoinputer user rnay have changed eommt1niea-
tions software to operate a rnotlem at a lower operating rate. sueli as at 1200 laps for
a partiettlai' application. \\'hen the next person uses the computer to dial a L'lllTI.,‘I'L‘I‘l't
motlem the prior operating spet.-tl selection may force the modem into 1200 l)}')s
operation. Other causes oli the ‘slow response’ problem can he a LlL'TCCtl\'C ans\\'e1‘ing
modem that operates only at I200 bps, or the user (lialllI’t_$_{ a 1200 hps rotary instead
of a 240!) bps rotary. l{e;;rartllt:ss of the eattstr, by examining the IIS intiieator _\‘r:l_l

that the reason for slow 1'esp(mse is not an o\'erloatleil computer s_\'sl'e1‘n

Then. you can exeiinine the data rate settine:ol'_\-'ot1r
ntnnher tlialeel to l'tt1'ther isolate the

will note

but the local or remote modem.

eomintinieations program and the telephone

ttattse of the problem.

in examining the mnemonic status intlitrators for the Tl(}{l('l ntotlem, note that
this t'le\'iee has two similar intlieators to the Courier 2—l{_l{}‘s HS intlicatt')1'—I~":'-‘iT and
Sl,\\'. The FST intlieator illttrninates when the TIUUO is -:>pe1'-ating in its fast
transmission tnocle using its proprietary l’ael<eti'/.ecl Ensemble Protocol. \\'hen this
indicator is illuminated, it inforrns you that the modem is t:o1‘nn1unieating with
another t'le\'iee that is also using the l’aeketi7,etl Iinsemhle Protocol. The BL“-'
intlieatot‘ indicates that the modem is operating in one of.-aex-"er-.11 slow :"notles-—Bell
Systt-n1 [03, 212A. or ITL‘ \'.22 or \-".22 his. Thus. you e.an use the l*"S'l‘;ti1tl Hl_.\\‘
indicators of the Tlflfltl in a manner similar to that destrribetl for the COLli'l(:l‘ 2sH_H'l
HE'S indie-.ttor.

AA indicator

The Courier A;-\ intlieator is illtuninatetl when the modem is powered on. on-line
with a calling modem. and in its at1to—21ns\\-‘er motle of operation. This intlieator
denotes that the motlem is set to receive ealls instead ol‘ originatte calls. Since the
Courier auto-ans\\'er capability is set by placing IN I’ switch element 5 in an upwartl

ailure of the motlem to answer calls and the lack oi‘ illumination of theposition. the F also
.i\.-'—\ indicator \\‘()LllLl denote an improper DIP switeh element setti11}_{. You ean
change the motlem‘s motle to allow it to answer calls by issuing an appropriate
wtnmantl. The LTott1'ie.r 2-H10. lilit.’ all I-la_\‘es «compatible motlems, can he placed in
an answer mode by setting its 80 reg_:istet to a non—:¢ero 'alue.

CD indicator

The carrier tletect {CD} indicator is illuminated when the. local Courier 2—H.lU l1E15*'
receivetl a t:‘.1l'1‘lt’t' sitznal from a distant moclern that it ret‘.o_s_gni'/.es. The llLII‘I‘IlI1El[<)l‘0l_
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this il1(liL‘.a[0]‘ tells _\'t)Lt ‘(lust El \-':1lid ‘E11'l‘l(.TI‘ Signal e_\'i::tS he.l\\'et.-1‘: the lut.'t'tl zmtl 1't2I'note

modem antl that rglata II'1lI‘I:~'n1lr-SSl(Jl'I is pt_:s.~:ihle.

ll‘ the Cl.) indicator should gt; offt'lt1ting at eommunitrntions ‘:¥t'.‘.{-‘a:-‘.iE'Jll its lack of

illuminzttion inliorms _\'otttlml'dat:1 tra1n.~;rni::.sion is no longer possible. 'l'l‘te eztuse of
21 lilL'l\' (ll-Ct'Ji"1tl|']l.llT_\' hetween mt':L'lems (‘E-ll] I'dl'!}.-’{l_‘ from noise on it line to the remtitt:

1‘n(J(‘lem losing po\\'t.-1' tmcl _\‘oL| shtiultl simply I'eLli:Il \\'he11e\'eI' _\‘ou notice that the
CD l11L'llCk'lt()I' l'i-.13 l‘J(.'t.‘()l"l‘t('_’ e_\'tin§.:t1i5l1t.‘tl.

CTS Indicator ‘

In C()1'I'I})2lI'lt-i()I1 to the C_'otIriL‘I' 3405.} note that the Tllliillil t_l()(_‘S not h:1\'e :1 Cl) 5‘

inclieattor. lnsstezttl, _\-‘nu cam turn on the mode-m's rape:-tlter to hear the pre:';ene.e :11‘
1-thSt=:I‘tet: til‘ it eut'1'ier tone or t.>l’.}':§(.‘l'\'[’ the CTH int'liL“.11oI‘ SIEIILIS-I.

The clean‘ to :-i{.'I'It..l (C.'l"."i) ir1tlie:Itt:1' is illLtITtiI‘ta1'C*cl when the. mot.lt:m is I'etttl_\' to
zlceept Lliltd l‘I'EllT'l the :t‘rtat.‘l‘nt:tl ti.-‘I'min:-ll (le\'iCe for mt':tlLtl‘.1tit'm. ll' no t:;n'rier s~‘.i_L=:n:tl is

present the l'I']()t.lL’l'l'] will not modttlétte. (lat:-I and its CTH intlitgtttor will not be "t
illttminated.

OH Indicator

The off hook (OII) inLlit:2Il't)r is illuminzttetl when the Courier 2-‘l-{ll} has tu1<t.=n

control of the it-:lt:]‘)l:oI'ie line. ’|"he illumination of this indicator I;lL’!'1t)t(_‘:-i that the

modem llas E-‘t1.1(.‘(_‘('_'E-iS‘%l‘Llll_\-' }1t31‘tt,i1‘Int‘tl 21 l‘tInL‘tion SlI‘I’:ll:‘tI' to 3 perstm piclting up 1|

telephone l“1‘¢1I‘tL'l.*9it:'t. Tl'](: laelc of" illttmimttion ofthe UH inclicator denotes the i':ti|Ltrt.‘

of the modem to take control of the line, ‘.1 problem ttsttally result'ing from .~;omt.‘tJnt.‘

pl‘t-3\-‘i0L1i-‘.l_\-‘ disemmeeting the modem from the telephone line. If this inclieattor t.lt)t.'5-‘.

not illl.llT1i1’1dT.'E \\'hen _\-'t>u isstte El dialing command you should (_‘l’Ii‘:Cl( the cable t‘ron1

the modem to the telt-:plmI‘te \\'1Ill_l2|Cl{ to \'e1'if)' it is L"(Jt‘t‘eCll_\‘ ct>nrtectet.l_

RD Indicator

The receive data (RD) l‘D(llCE1l'UI' ofthe Courier moclem will Hussli whtsn :1 tlatza bit is:

received from the tt.-lephone line or when the modem is sending kl 11.‘!-§LIll’. eotle to an

attaelietl terminal clevive. You can use the RD indieatm‘ to isolate E-iC\'l_"i‘£1l t_\'pes of

Ct‘}I‘I"Ii‘r'ILlI‘liC‘.'t'ti()]‘l!¢i problems, As an exe1t11ple,assLtme the RD iI'IL'liL‘&ll(')l' is llztsliizig but

no cl:-tut is being tlispl-a_\-'t:tl on an ttttttehecl perxonal computer. This \\'oulu.l lI‘J(lit.Tdi'L‘

that either the etthle lrorn the modem to the computer is tlefec1'i\'e or the person:-ll

eomputefis serial port lmss Iitilecl. Although the Tltlllt) moclem has the S-ikifnt‘. RD
indicator. readers should note that on some modems this ln(liL".1t0l‘ is lalueled RX.

SD Indicator

The Send C1211‘;-‘t (SD) intlietttot‘ fulltztitms in 21 I't:\-'t.rt'se mLtm1t.rI‘ to the RD int.lit‘tttt)r,

that is, the SD indicator lltlf-il‘It"S each time E1 bit is sent to the Courier 2-l-{'10 modem
from an attaelted tern"1in;:l device.

You can use the SD indicator to \-'eril’_\' that data is reztehing the modem from an

atttzttshecl terminal (levies: once a e2n'rier detect sigmtl is present. This can he

auxotnplished by pl‘I£‘SSiI”1}1 ClHi]'L1C[L‘I'§-; on the tt.rrrnin:'tl lit?)-'l'}(_)tIl‘{l and observing the

 


